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country ...........  0.0T «
m, per Ib................ -0.07 “
per Ib........... 0.06 **
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hennery, per dot. 0.88 “
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V. -■aæ V................... 0.16 “
■ ..... 0.18 «

......  o.do “
......... 0.19 “
.... 0.26 “

mbers, do* ...... 0.00 "
flower, do* ..
Y, native, dos 
age, per do*

CHECK IN CENTRE DOES NOTchickens .

Two Canadian Warriors
y

RU SSI AJRADVAN CESDN 'BSTMINGS0.70
0.00 “

0.00
...o.oo «
... 0.60 “

h ........ ..
ps, bbl .

Duke Nicholas Choosing Ground For 
Big Battle in Poland and È jsult 

* nxiously Awaited

E|BATÏLE IN
tiUKSEftj

Driving Snow and 
Sleet Has No Terrors 

For British Birdmen
In Worst Storm of Season on Saturday 

Aviators Kept Up Inspection of 
Enemy's Lines

British Drove Germans Out of Trenches on Fri- c| 
day at One Point Killing 25 With Loss of Two 
—Brave Sergeant-Major Leads Attack, Wins 
Medal and Dies—The War up to Sunday Last

GROCERIES. ' <
t seeded raisins,!» 0.09% “
r, do................ o.io « o.ioy,
ints, cleaned, is.. 0.08 “ 0.08V.
e, per lb ....... 0.16% « 0.17
I.................................. 0.05 * 0.06%
a tartar, pure, box 0.60 “ 0.66
b soda, per keg.. 2.10 - 2.20

hand picked... 2.98 “ 8.00
yellow eye .... 8.75 “ 8,go

icas, bbls 0.00
rley, bbls. .. I 
eal, pèr bag 
lated corn meal.. 
opl salt per sack

t
0.10 «m

I ■
■

«•- r

“Sr1“ 8.25
6 96 « 7.00
1.85 f“ 1.90 
6.00 « 6.I5

-;
I Gerinans 300,000 of Their 

Soldiers Will be at Mercy of Huge Russian 
Forces—Artillery Battle in France and Flan
ders Never Flags, With Infantry Now Resort
ing to Charges m Flat-Bottomed Boats—Bel-

1.10 - i.ifstore ...
Russians Sent 1n Salvo from 

12-Inch Guns and Shells 
Exploded on Board

CANNED GOODS, 
following are the wholesale quo. 
per case:

, pinks................... 4.90 “
, red spring ... 7.75 “
baddies .

cd herring......... 4.50 “
................................  4.00 “

1.60 «

m
4.50 “

EIGHT LASTED FOR . V 
FOURTEEN MINUTES

Is ... grade Reported in Danger.2s
?. beef, Is * •. • • « 8. 

iy 2s • • • « « «

de, sliced . . 1.9F *»
pple, grated 1.50 “
lore pineapples.. 1.66 “
ard plums ...... 1.10 “
Nd« .....................2.00% “
per do*.........0.96 *

. 0.96 “ 1.00

. 2.26 - 2.80
• 105 « 1.10
.. 106 « 1.10
. 1.00 « 1.06

.. 1.80 “
2.20 »

London, Nor. 19, 956 
the battle between the Ruseh
fhren In Fti*n* ..............-
a very —^ “ -

p. m.—Pu bile interest is new largely centered in 
ne and Germans between the Vistula and Wart* 
wed that the result of the fighting there wilt here 

elsewhere and on the duration of the

Report That Russians Drove Germans 
Away from Libau Wtth Loss of 
Cruiser and Two Destroyers-Glas
gow Wes Ordered Out of Chilean

London, Not. 19, 9.20 p. m.—The foi- over the German lines, observing the 
lowing descriptive account, which has emplacements of the batteries and 
, . _ . . , . „ searching the roads for hostile columnsbeen communicated by an eye-witness ^ the of a storm of driving snow
present with general headquarters, con- and sleet> wMch was encountered at high 
tinues and supplements the narrative altitudes. ~ . ,
published on November 17 of the move- “Further information has recently come petrograd, Nov. 19—The following of- 
ments of the British force and the Frêne* to hand regarding the enemy’s method flcjal statem*nt was given out today >y 
armies in immediate touch with it: of smpihg and spymg. Non-commission- Y ... , . .

November 16—The nature of the iitu- ed officers are offered Iron Crosses if the Russlan ministry of marine regard- 
ation on our front has not altered since they will penetrate our Unes at night tag the naval battle In the Black Sea be- 
the last letter. The Germans have con- These that attempt this work, having tween the Russian and Turkish fleets: 
tinned to press generally along our line, discarded boots, helmets and other im-: „0 November 18 a division of the
and have focused their attention mostly pediments, crawl as close as possible to fmm itg crulse
round Ypres, though there nas, up to our defences, and try to attract the at- !Black Sea flect> retufnlDg fro™ ™ 
now, not been a resumption of the vip- tention of one of our sentries by throw- to Sebastopol near the coast of Anatolia, 
lent_ attacks against that place tag a stone in a Erection contrary to sighted, twenty-five miks from the

. 1EEEEat least the consolation of knowing that that of our Une of trenches. |lau. The Russian fleet immediately drew
the enemy were in a worse pHg.it, for “These spies, or snipers, often wear ! up in battle order, bringing the enemy

bl" 'SaÆfcSLaSTÆWÏt: “STi
from which they shoot men passing to th®
and fro. Many of. them speak English struck the 9 
well and display! ftoat Infeehu

■P '
fl* far front being satisfied as both German and Russian 

sparing with Information. All that is definitely known 
Iranee guard, consisting largely of cavalry,which advanced 
in frontier after the battle at Warsaw, met superior forces 
been compelled to fall back mote than half the distance

-

Gittâosihr,
headquarters
mmW:. MR
right on to- the Germ 
of the enemy and has 
eorerod |n-a.•

The Germans are sending very strong forces of men and guns into the 
country between the two rivers, where the battle must be fought hoping that 
in this confined area tbe-Russians will net be able to deploy their enormous 
forces to their advantage, as they have done in practically all the previous 
battles.

Grand Duke Nicholas, the commander-in-chief, however, can choose Ms 
own ground &*-■ the battle, and it to probable that he will select it as |sr away 
from Ae German lines of eommunica-tion as be can.

In Galtda, before Cracow, and in East Prussia the Russians art pushing 
—— —~eu, apparently disregarding ,the fact that their, centre hat: been
compelled to fall back. They are also showing much activity in the Carpath
ians, their object being to prevent the Austrians from retiring into Hungary, fa 
fact, it to said that they have already cut off 800500 Austrians who will now 
b« compelled, if defeated, to retreat westward.
MORE ATTENTION TO ÂRT3WUERY IN WEST.
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rrries t>ighttoes
Ins

beans
beans

0.96 1.00
£31.40 1 M

PROVISIONS.
, Canadian mess. .27.00 “ 28.00

American clear.27.00 “ 29.00
Scan plate beef. .26:26 “ 28.00
i compound, tub.. .10% “ 0.10*4
. pure, tub..............0.18% “ 6.18%
sses, fancy Barba-

BSf
iter of

m
... 0.84% “ 0.86 

SUGAk.
ird granulated ..6.90 “ 7.00
1 Empire, gran.. 6.80 “ 6.90
: yellow .......... 6.70 “ 6.80
yellow ......... 6.40 “ 6.60

lumps .......................8.00 “ 8.86

FLOUR, ETC
oatmeal ....... 0.00 “ 7.00

ard oatmeal «... 0,00 “ 7.70
:oba, high grade. 7.86 “ 7.66
to full patent .6.86 - 6.90

GRAINS. -1'

=mi HUGHES NOT LIKELY
“On our left,

desultory sheUi

bombardment of the section of our line 
running sout.i to the Menin-Ypres road. TO QUIT THE CABINETP

i-

T ■■--
. W BerdtA Said to 

^togue in His Battle fer 
Not Worried Over Toronto tPress* Demand lor 
His Scalp.

* hi »ieirushed our 
they were <

v
;

side to opi
fff the Geiitiflne ^-vrfryr^ ^ ei^jh^ely thç. boh 'Of tbt opencQ nnuppy Also- Decsowe ox tne extended

TSSby assault: falls, tÿ h^fcaMasailfi p^ed ^ thf capturé of one of the , hav ekpéctêd tay^t us. The Ggrth^» Wtile they are movtog men eastward to oppose tbe Rutstons, %e Germans

tre, the shuirtS^remained practically Germans before they retired from the “tes, after which thee Goeben withdrew Russian an* Turkish squadrons have met in a-long distance-duel off Sebas-
SïïSa' STïa on 2m. w.* a 98, ^ SaæSÆSSSÎ Ottawa, Nov. 19-Major Genera, the Toronto, Nov. 19_The advice tend-
_nZL and rigit, and tadeed along dTtor thoT with ‘jÇ Breslau^k no part ta the ^ ** PU‘ ^ a^ranCe ered b? ‘be Minister of MUitia to the.

the whole of our Une, the hostile artil- sev^ nuns> remataed in Ypros daring «gh , holdmg hero* on the^nrtron. ^e Uhn*rnwu d^ed assert ^ a^ssiM battle,wp,m at this afternoon.a m«ting of the cabi- city of Toronto to keep calm draws

wmm rnmsz ■
ïmmm- TszzzZ,bm■■■“-a■»•¥n— it H«-F- —tr t; »»—«-.- -

ïteSaSSS Decoration as Entailing Mark

xxtsr.“~£Ei 01 Homag”^lNa,lon aaÈBarisrSîrESS^'SiÆSSSkSS£££££ZrtrjSMenta-Ypres road, with a ®’“ÿ" re,iav Bordeaux. Nov 19 via Paris 460 n tacked by the Russian fleet, and that In ygt received In London- today from the Germans- left more than 1,200 dead t th demand of the Toronto Telegram tion quieted a good deal of senseless
to that obtained on the previous day. Bordeaux, Nov. 19, via Bans, ».ou p. which.followed-* Germa» cruis- the British army headouartera in France, in a space of ground not more than 600 Toronto rhnservatives   -»
Taey penetrated our line at one or two m.—-President Poincare issued a decree , two tornedo destroyers were sunk. „n,irr jn. xrnv i x contains the or .600 metres. , _ ,, ^ —ei—orinr rtf o, minU.’, n#points, but were soon driven out, and the today> striking from the roU of the Le- ^QD MONMOUTH “mes niM officers MUed, eighth “In the vicinity of Saint Mihlel, after re8‘gnati°n 0f The Evening Telegram (Conservative)

“FaWrt“ef to°the0,soPmîryt^?ronch toon of Honor tne names of all Germans ^S^JTHlSsT. wounded, mid two missing. ^ood^Æock of“Som- ^Generri Hughes, in a statement hand- <™ an editoriai today calls **»££*-

SiTLss? s&iàs ss..^s& smiss* BE B3 FSTiT -aftTro^yoJreh^0rontreri^nsubjroted Honor upon foreigners,” the decree reads, here November 17, to repair the damages Berlin, Nov. 19, via London—A Ger- Stew up the garrison of Chauvtacourt mobH$lation ordered Iast Monday by . ®”y sP*rit of ^'P1™ ^ to Un«er

«MHnir0*lone andta ou^centre Ar- “it does so merely in recognition of in- sustained in the, naval battle off the man official communication given out in with a mine. We had partiaUy captored Geoeral General Hughes says “» the Canadian militia, it to imperative
g subjected to similar treat- dividual merit, but also, and above all, Chilean coest./November 1, has obtained Beriin today, says: • this town, and Te*xaaln& that there must be no repetition of such and urgent that some other men than

^nt toZ to MW P “auTde- these distinctions are accorded as a mark permission from the Bra*UtaH govern- .«The situation in West Flanders and to fore* tic enemy’sUn» hacki^» the ^on8ense»ln Canada unless the cittaens Major General Sam. Hughes shall be
ZSh w its tohahitante of homage to the nation to which the ment to enter drydock and to receives in the north of France to unchanged. other trows operating “^hat region haTe been duly warned tm advance T it^Zlni Tt u ln“ ♦„ ,7

“totrins-toedav Be thune was bom- foreignerT thus decorated belong.’ the most urgent repairs. The repairs «A German aviation squadron en- “The German press has smnomieed ttrough the preM, He has no apology madejts official head. It is foUy to ex-
harded bv the enemy w.io continued to President Poincare asserts that the must be completed within seven days^nd countered some of the enemy’s aviators that a strong French attack in the re- tQ offcr for bis pubUc rebuke of the pect -discipline in the ranks when a rata-
devote his attention ’to the towns, vil- Germans, in conducting war, are ays- at the expiration of that time the vessel while making a reconniAitering flight, and ®ion of Cirey had been _*8 a miUtary tactics of his Toronto officers. ister!lof militia Is permitted to deUver
^s and roato ta the rear of our Une, tematically violating aU the rules of in- will Immediately sail for the high seas, ctoctl them to deacepd/one of them matter of fact, wte hare The demand from Toronto for the „uch „ amaring attack upon the-mor-
mlher than to the trenS.es themselves! temationd law by acts of cruelty and The Glasgow has five holes in her Ming. One of our flying machines is that point, except in reconnoitering. minister>g resignation was brought to the , ™ 77 h

“On Sunday the" 16th, on our left, barbarism without precedent in the his- hull, made by shells in the battle, and missing-’’^ 'rhfse r?7nnoit'^"? prime ministers attention this afternoon, of the organization, as that of which
east of Ynresfâ well conducted counter- tory of humanity, which have excited four sailor» were wounded. AUSTRIANS DID but Sir Robert was naturally «non-com- the present minister was guiUy on
attack wa^^rried out against that por- against Germany the universal con- From conversations with the officers of AUSTRIANS despite resistance, have discovered the mitta) General Hughes, on leaving the Tnes^^y mght. Whatever the wisdom
tion of “e UnT tienpied by the enSny science. the Glasgow, it became known today NOT HAVE BAD UAY" P08ltlon and «trengto of the enemy. council> was amiUng and jaunty as usual of Majot* General Lessard’s.mobilhation
on the previous day where ae had es- two wnrunr that at the very beginning of the battle London, Nov. 20, 0.07 a. m.—A H*n“ pnwnirT EARLY and the criticisms of the press are ap- of the leehl troops, the public . rebuke VtablishedWmseif in some stables and R/VT~n l^RA GING the cruiser Good Hope, Rear Aspired ter despatch from Vienna, by way ofjiJfP X» BELGRADE. patently not • interfering with his confl- tendered him strikes at the very founda-
i„„cSh„d Tum attempts * had Steady «ATTLES RAGING. - 1 Sir Christopher Gradock’s flagship con- Amat^Im, gives toe following official FALL OT BELGRADE. £nce in-his ability to continue the ad- tion of miUtiry efficiency, which Is dls-
failed, when at 8-80 a. m, a gun was’ - Petrograd, Nov. 19—The following of- sideling the higher power of the Ger- statement: « Berlin, Nov. 19, by wireless to Say- ministration of his department cipUne.”
brought up to within 800 yards range. Bchd communication; was issued from man squadron’s guns, ordered the Glas- “The battle to Rusrian \ Poland pro- ville,. N. Y.—Included in the informa- " ' ratoto fm ’g| B ■ j I

After four rounds had been fired, a general headquarters tonight: ^ gow and the transport Otranto to seek greases favorably. According to the day’s tion given, out to the presstoday in of-
narty sueceded ir carrying the position, “On the left bank of the Vistula toe a pUce of refuge. Notwithstanding this information our troops have captured fleial quarters, to the following: 
the subaltern In command being killed, action, nas developed during the last few onter, the Glasgow answered the fire 7>000 prisoners, 18 machine guns and “Reasons of strategy prevent the dis- 

“The attack was led by the company day* in two regions—on the front be- of the German cruisers, and received a seTeral field gun».” dosure. of miUtery movements ta the
■/Tirant major This non-commissioned tween the Vistula and the Warta, and number 0f shdls. ... - nwa*m rnnx '+&*?*■ «“L yct.the official report .thatjnera-
IflW^was Jawarded the Distinguished °» the line between Ceenstochowa and In the first part of toe fight, toe offi- lions are progressing favorably tndUffite
Sunt Medal bti h« sonce dtadrf Cracow. These combats have taken on ^ of the Glasgow say, toe Good Hope IN ROW BOATS. *,t the victory of Wloclawek is being

’ a character of extreme ferocity, present- hajone of her 85-inch 'guns dismantled, Bruges, Belgium—Fighting between ’-followed up.. .
“The bombardment slackened con- generaHv a continuous, offensive and|and then ber gun powder stores explod- the German and allied forera to toe to- , ‘In view of the condition of toe roads paris, Nov. 19-The . French official announcement given out by the war 

,id,rahlv in this quarter. During the defepsive alternately. . ied. Admiral Cradpck and toe crews of undated territory betwen Dixmude and behind toe Russians, and the difficulties ,.7 „S^nsstiErtiss wsjsffutirssis 'tsesnsyi ses&tsi«srwar ss nzrtg ... w ^
some* of to^^smo^aiZtZemilra re- -An’o^alTrt X* onfin t.. wefe^° ^*7 ta *^*7 ’ . ^ ^

east of Angerburg, and the passage be- ptrHTTNr semble toe classical sjege of Eeyden In says that the German victory near Kugo "Between the Otoe and the Atone, the operation in the vicinity of Tracy-
tween Lakes Bouvelno and Yridoy, cap- the sixteenth century, with raids and has had an excellent effect upon the Le.Val had a termination very favorable for our troops. It wfll be remember-
turtog nineteen cannon, six rapid-flrers IN PERSIAN VULB. counter raids,by msans of flat bottomed forces In GaUcia, who have taken some . f. t _______^ o{ xc,, a_ -rv. A-
«"d several hundred prisoners. London, Nov. 19-The official , press boats. . advanced positions of the enemy in the After Win* LoterJdN^r

*In West GaUcia our offensive con- bureau has issued the foUowing report Two corporals of the Seventh 'Belgian Cracow region. yesterday the Germafas endeavored to recapture it. After basing captured our
tiro*»- from the general commanding tbe force Infantry have been made knights of the “Special despatches from the Servian first trendies, they succeeded m making their way as far as the central part of

7 : „ operating on the Shat-El-Arab river and Leopold order for transporting forty arena of toe conflict to Beriin papers the village. Here, however, a vigorous counter attack delivered by our Algcr-
Steamer Sunk in Collision. ln the Persian Gulf: men, including-fifteen se^rcly wounded, preset the early faU of Belgrade. Go- ^ contingents drove the enemy back, wrested from him all the ground we had

Tampa, Fhu, Nov. 1»—The steamer "On November 17, our troops drove across the inundation under heavy Are. incident with the Austrian entry into « .. Ww lo«««MüdredTplying between Tampa and Fort ont of an entrenched position about The battle ta 1U present stage, army Valjevo, the commanding officer at Sem- “**’J**1^*^  ̂ ««itw A loo. th* of th,
Myers, was sunk in coUision with the 4,500 of the enemy, capturing two guns officials say, may last several months., lin sent an emissary )o Belgrade witii "n the Argonne we have maintained out position. Along the rest of tile 
schooner Brazos early today of Egmont and many prisoners, camp equipment GERMANS LOSE HEAVILY ttle demand that the city surren&r. The front there to nothing new ter report”;
Key. five mitts south of the Tampa her- and ammunition. m LAST THREE DAYS. commandât of the Belgrade Impress London, Nov t9—An unexpected blow delivered on the Russian centre by

Washington, Nov. 19-Foreign office to7 ^ftoat°ti ^"nd General Von Hindenburg with toe^ German arany which had retreated from be-
Tife Brazos isreported^to have been and file 86 men were tilled and about despatches to the French embassy here the bombardment by^the Austrians was j Warsaw was the predominant feature of the news reaching London today
badly damaged. 800 wounded.” today referred to grqpt loss of Hfe in- recommenced. I from the eastern arena.

the Allies have ts—Ministertangs, car lots ...27.50 
r small tots, bag..09.00 
i, small tots, bag. .27.00 
red hay, Car lots 
L 1 .....................,.17.00 “18,60

:n
“ to.00

-

led hay, per ton,
. 1 ............

Canadian
...18.00 “ 20.00
... 0.61 * 0.68

; , • FRUITS.
t walnuts ......... 0.15 “ 0.16
*' Üti 0.17 “ 0.18 our.

“ 0.16
“ 0.1*

0.09prunes
0.15•”* . 0.16 “ 0.17o.a - o.u

per lb............0.10 “ 0.15
Mesina, bo*.. 6.50 “ 7.00

inuts, per do* ... 0.60 “ 0.T0
nuts, per sack... 4.00 “ 4.50

1 figs, box 
Somia oranges 
bmia peaches 
Omia plums 
ornia pears .

ns, Can., per 76 lb

, roasted

Hi
4.00 4.60
1.75 “ 9.26
1.75 “2.28

... 8.26 “ 8.86 

... 4.00 “ 4.M

2.00
0.15

oners.

!1601.25
V per 100 Ib bag. 1.86 

FISH.
1.90

dry cod ............4.80
m dry cod ...;. 5.80. 
k ........................ . 8.50

8.00 “ 3.86■ “ 0.16

ed shad, half-bbls 8.00 “ 12.00
li cod, per lb.........0.08% “ 0.0*
ters, per box ..... 0.80 “ 0.90

0.12 “6.16

‘ 0.60

i
d Manan herring,
frbbls ......................
ted herring............0.16

■4

t .............................
ed herring, per

. 0.00 “ 0.90 

. 0.12 “ 0.18Iftsh
OILS.
........0.00 “ 0.20%
■ee**

me ...
lite 0.00r

0.66 * 0.67
i lard compound. 0.00 " OM
i No. 1 lard com-
md ................ : .... 0.00 “ 0.82%
Bier" motor gaso- ,. r •.-?*> »

itine

0.00 “ .0.21
0.00 “ 0.20%le II

r " hides. ■

h per lb ................ 0.12 “ 0.18%
istins, Oct, each 0.66 “ 0.70
iskins, early, each 0.16 “ d«86
tins, per lb...........  0.16 " *%18
w, rend, per lb.. 0.06% ,7
chides, per lb .... 0.04 “ 0.04V4
ikins, per lb .... 0.08 “ 0.09
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Algerians Hold Village for Allies;
Von Hindenburg Checks Russians

Real Estate Transfers, 
snsfers of real estate have beep ro
si as follows: «‘f’
S. Jessie M. Brown to John Anu- 
g, property in St. Martins.
St St. John Land Syndicate to W. 
tone, property in Simonds. _ "
H. Hanington to J. A. Maxwell, 

!rty in Lancaster. ’ 'TJ©-
H. Hanington to J. B. Pollock, 

arty in Lancaster, 
çhael Horgan to Bridget F, wife of 
; McCormick, property in SfrijjSjMR 
F. Coates to C. A. and G. W. 
», $800, property in Havelock.
A. Coates to G .W. Coati», $2,000, 
sty in Havelock.
nry Crandall to Isaac Case, property 
iringfield.
H. James to Catherine Goodericb, 
Tty in Rothesay.
R. McKenzie to Presbyterian 

:h fund, property to Westfield.
D. O'Connell to Richard Walters» 
property In Sussex. v ’7
1rs of D: P. O’Regan to Michael 
ty, $470, property In Havelock.
N. Pollock to F. W. Wright on, 

arty in Sussex. , ;
jert Ryan to John Anderson. $500, 
irty in Sussex. - ' i

■a f
a: ,

-
'

cess-BBp .„ 
lately • captured by toe Germans were 
heavily bombarded by our howitzers 
with the result that the defenders bolted 
from the position and were caught by 
the fire of our machine guns ti they re
tired, losing about half their number.

AVIATORS BRAVE - 
DRIVING STORM.

“On our right all was quiet Tbe' 
weather on this day was about the worst 
we have yet experienced. It was bitter
ly cold, and rain fell in torrents. Never
theless, to spite of all difficulties, our 
aviators carried out a successful recon- 
naissance. For some time they hovered.
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FIRST DEMI
REPORT OR I 

BATTLE OFF
London, Nov. 12, 12n5 

admiralty issued last night 
Captain John Luce, of the I 

Undiei Glasgow, of the bal 
« w German squadron on Nov 
H, ( Chilean coast. I
■ \ The Glasgow, which let

the morning of that day, wi 
Rear-Admiral Sir Christod 
commander of the British sj 
the enemy’s ships were to til 
Towards evening the Glaj

■ smoke, and reported to B 
Cradock, and the British fis 
line ahead, the Good Hope 
the Monmouth, Glasgow 
following.

The enemy had turned sd 
also in single line ahead, thj 
and Gneiseneau leading. J

■ • dock signalled the Canopus
■ to attack the enemy.”

"The enemy was at thaj
■ yards away,” says the repoj 

tained this range, at thl 
jambing the wireless signa 
was setting immediately 
British ships, and whilej 
above the horizon the Brf 
advantage in light, but tlj 
too great.

"When the sun had set, 
conditions were altered, the] 

I were silhouetted against tj
and the falling light made tj 
ficult to see.
ENEMY OPENED FIRE 
AT 12,000 YARDS.

“The Germans opened fis 
at 12,000 yards, followed 
cession by the British. | 
darkness and heavy spray

■ sea made firing difficult, pj 
the main deck guns of thj 
and Monmouth.

"The enemy, firing saj 
range quickly, and theij 
caused an outbreak of lira 
part of both ships, which l 

I ly on fire until 7.45 in the 
7.50 an immense explosioJ 
the Good Hope amidshid 
reaching 200 feet high. 1 
tion must have followed.

"It was not quite dare 
continued firing at the flaj 
posing guns. The Monmcj 

I down by the bow, and td 
get her stern to the sea, 
Glasgow to that effect.

“At 830 the Glasgow sj 
Monmouth: 'The enemy id 

I • but received no reply.
"Under the rising mood 

ships could be seen appro] 
the Glasgow could render 
no assistance, she proceedd 

I to avoid destruction. At
sight of the enemy. Aj 

■ served flashes of fire, whid
less the final attack on thj 
ADMIRABLE CONDud 

I OF OFFICERS AND M
"Nothing could have | 

mirable than the conduct 
and men throughout, a!| 
most trying to receive d 
of-fire without a chance of 
turning it. All kept perfej 
was no wild firing, and 
the same as at battle praj 

“When the target ceasd 
the gun layers spontaneod 

“The serious reverse std 
tirely failed to impair tH 
officers and the ship’s cord 
our unanimous wish to rj 
again as soon as possible

A statement issued by! 
miralty Nov. 6, concernid 
off Chile said the battj 
was not present at the tj 
tie. Two days before 

I had said that it could 
unofficial reports of thel 
Monmouth and Good ] 
Canopus, which had beej 
to strengthen Rear Adj 
squadron, and which wd 
him a decided superior!tj 
mans, was not meiitiona 

The report of Captain] 
that Rear Admiral Crad 
his wireless to locate the 

«was doubtless in the Paj 
range of wireless call, j 
that the battleship would 
in his direction and assis 

. tie to the Germans. j 
It is possible that thj 

in addition to jambingl 
the British cruisers in tlj 
out of commission the 
paratus of the Canopus.

A Soldier’s
One of the last publi 

Lord Roberts was giver 
number of the Hibbert 
he said:

“There is but one dut; 
citizen at the present 
women, rich and poor, 
place everything at tin 
state. Nothing must 
time .energy, money, ti 
itself must be freely 
supreme crisis.

“I maintain unreserve 
filet has been forced i 
action of the Pan-Germi 
German Emperor. The 
of the German nation, 
financial, political, jour 
cational, have been pre 
tonic thoroughness for

“Two years ago, at i 
ing in Manchester, I so 
countrymen : ‘Arm am 
yourselves like men, for 
ordeal is at hand.’ I 
therefore, when I say ti 
prepare to quit yoursel 
the time of your ordea 

K If any section of th 
■ respond freely in men : 

find it difficult to esca 
that failure, after 
“Ashur sat still at the 
and abode by his creek 
of the people risked 1 
death upon the high p 
but Ashur found onl; 
Ignoble security.

i

t

BETTER THAN
Spanking does not c 

There is awetting, 
for this trouble. Mrs. 
W. 70, Windsor, Ont., 
»ny mother her succc 
feent, with full inst; 
jaoney but write her 
dren trouble you in th: 
the child, the chances 

• This treatment also cu 
people troubled with : 

or night.
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« man in- / jE,
(By A. M. Belding, in Canadian Verier.) 

They who had sought far lands beyond the 1 
And peopled them with children of the tree 
Who never trembled at a king’s command,
Nor feared a ruthless war-lord’s iron hapd;
In Freedom’s name, steadfast wbate’er iefafl,
They" come, oh Mother England, at thÿ call.

From conquest of the wilderness they come, 
Strong-limbed, dear-eyed, imbued with love of home, 
To challenge men whose eager, jealous hate 
Would make the homes of England desolate;
From field and mart, from camp and cat and hall, 
They come, oh Mother England, at thy call.

The things your statesmen bold inviolate,
The plighted word, the honor of the state,
They prize not less, whose vision holds the day 
When these shall rule in universal sway ;
Lest blood and iron, should the world enthrall, .. 
'They come, oh Mother England, at thy call.
To fields whereon of old their fathers fought, / 
Nor deemed the badge of courage dearly bought 
At cost of life Itself, where duty led.
And noble deeds a deathless lustre jpfced; ....
With hearts as brave and true, whether befall,
They come, oh Mother England, at tiff call

Not lightly do they cross the seven seas, '
To grace a pageant on the English leas;
For some must make a covenant with Death,

, Where strikes the deadly cannon’s iron breath:
They count the cost and tear it not at all,
They come, oh Mother England, at thy call

St. John, N. B.

_ >
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V(New York Sun.)
ich the banker’s wife from

’i
•iMi,,... ■■IPieppE ____

Evansville (Ind.), said: “It is »te#5l! 
When will It end*

Countess answered by 
this,old prophecy:

“When men shall fiÿ i _ >
I Twelve kings will 

The women wtll

!
'7

■:
HT» R

ns
Rexton, N. B., Nov. 16—A marriage who are dtiighted to greet Mm upon 

of interest to Kent county neopie took th£ra°«^ Critcher ^ 6<m, Louis 
place at the Church of tne Blessed Sacra- Critcher> «^ed home on Wednesday 
ment, Westfield (Mass.), on Wednesday morning from their visit to Boston, 
morning, Nov. 4. The bride was Miss Mr. and Mrs. Oscar AUen, who have 
Elisabeth Angela Moore, formerly of .foeen on a visit to Boston, were among 
Rexton, and the groom Michael F. Mur- tlje passengers by Steamer Prince George 
l'hy, of Westfield. The bride was m Wednesday morning, 
becomingly attired in a suit of wine Mrs. S. L. Sells, of Digby, is th* guest
• -olored gabardine with white plush bat Mrs. Lois R, Killen, Second street, 
and ostrich plumes, and her sister. Miss Herbert Stairs, of Wolfville, is the 
Mary Moore, who attended her, wore a guest of Judge and Mrs. Felton, 
tailored suit of blue with corresponding 
hat The groom was supported by his 
brother, Thomas. After the nuptial 
mass the bridal party and immediate 
friends repaired to ti* home of the 
bride’s mother, where the wedding 
breakfast was served, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Murphy left on a wedding

The sudden death occurred at her „ young man. He owned a large farm, 
home in West Branch Friday of Mrs. one of the best in the country. He had 
Joseph Morton, formerly Miss Margaret been in poor health for about eight 
Barton, at the age of fifty-nine y are. Shte years, and his death was not at all un
is survived by her husband and three expected. He leaves a wife, two daugli-
• ons, the sons are Ernest and Everett at ters, Mrs. F. L. Dixon and Mrs. F. Wil-
home, and Thomas in Greneville (Me.) 8on> 0f this town, and font sons, the 
She also leaves two brothers, John Bar- youngest of whom lives at home. Mrs. 
ton, of West ’Branch, and William, In John Taylor iï a sister. The funeral 
Boston. ïhe funeral took place Sunday, took place on Friday morning, Rev. Mr. 
Internait was made in the Presbyterian Davidson officiating, 
cemetery at West Branch. The death occured at the, 6ti Basil

The death occurred at Bass River yes- Hospital on Thursday morning, of Mrs. 
terday rooming of Mrs. Gus Campbell Felix Charette, of Plaster Bock, for- 
after some months’ Illness of tubercu- merly of this town. Mrs. Charette was 
losis. Mrs. Campbell who was twenty- formerly Miss Ethel Duffy, and 
one years of age, was a daughter of the grand-niece of Senator Costigan 
late Roderick McDonald, of Bass River. Was married a little more than two 
She is survived by her husband and years ago, and was only twenty-five 
two small children, besides her mother yCars old. She leaves a husband and 
and several brothers. The funeral wjil one child, about one and one-half years 
be held tomorrow at Bass River. ‘ old. Mrs. Charette lived here up

Frank Bowser, customs house officer, time of her marriage, and had 
of Vancouver (B. C.), arrived m town 
Friday evening to visit his mother, \Mrs.
William Bowser.

Alfred Bowser, of Montreal, was in 
town a few days ago to see his mother,
Mrs. Edwin Bowser.

James and Patrfek O’Leary left Thurs
day for Greenville (Me) to spend the 
winter. James Clark and Fred. Gould 

to Maine to spend the

Boston at the time and sailed at once 
without coming home, as the call was 
urgent. ■’ , 1 "- 1 :

A successful concert and basket social 
was given at Muniac on Nov. 4 in aid
at the Patriotic Fund- The sum of $183 ..... ..JÜÜHH H
was realized. Other contributions since . _ I . On which everybody fell to disputing
thro have brought the amount, up to WONDERFUL EGORO OF L cou^who^^<1 ““

On Thursday afternoon a' fire broke ll/flllflCDEHl PIIQC ! Lausanne, Switzerland. The grand-
tort in the warehouse of Charles Lewis, ' • ’ nUliUCnrUL UUllt j mother from Arles who is taking care
&vSldS^“Ch Only Remedy That Acts On, All Threej rev’en^ to^e

- i Miss Alice Miller, of River de Chute, Of THE Organs Responsible For Tire men wm miss the vintage,” meaning 
was the guest last week of Miss Mabel Formation Of Uric Add In The Blood, they will get back almost in time,
Tent. “probably in November.” The Polish
_ Mrs. H. H. Hopkins, of Aroostook Many people do dot realize that the bride whose husband had to quit their 
Junction, returned last week from a, Skin is one of the) three great élimina- Swiss honeymoon smiled through her 
pleasant visit with friends in Woodstock, tors of waste matter from the bodÿ. tears to make It in her language, “All

As a matter of fact, the‘Skin rids the the nations.” “Twelve kings” . w 
RICHIBUCTO sc— system of more Urea (or waste matter)’ leave no place for Poland. The Greek 

than the Kidneys. : When there is Kid- general, retired and almost blind, re- 
: Richibucto, Nov. 16—Recruiting Of- ney Trouble, Pain In The Back and pealed the prophecy in the language of. 
ficer Irving, was in 'town last week and Acrid Urine, it may. not he the fault of Homer; the Italian journalist, just ex
es a result four young men have en- kidne>'s at “B, but be due to faulty pelled from Austria, gave it in that of 
listed forThe second contingent Rdvar skin Action, or Constipation of the Dante, and the Russian woman doctor««web. . T in that of Rurik AU of them knew it
Rtse/to^tfÆ moraihg*erCe ““ “Fruit-altives”'cures weak, sore, achJ pre^onf ^ "^4

Riehihnetn ni vision Mo if> dons of inK Kidneys, not only because - It things. Smile not. Ernest Redan, who
Temnernnce entertained the’ Rexton strengthens these organs but also because could not be accused of superstition^aidmv™sto”Tast Wednesday eyeing Af- “Frult-a-tives” opens the bowels, sweet- In writing of the prophecies which in-
W a n.e,s!L hfl' yÙL “Frui>-a-tives” is sold by all dealers undated France and Germany just be-

served and 8t «)c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. fore the war of 1870: X 1
n^rwereSto^âros^iovJd ’ or wiu be sept postpaid on receipt of, “For centuries past on the eve of 

The death of Mrs Joseoh Woods oc- Price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, grave events vague rumors, sometimes always,” she said solemnly; “1888 plus
eured on Friday at her home in Kou- precise and almost always realized, have 1 .plus 8 plus 8 plus 8, equals 1913.”cÜÜbougaVe. At tire time^f her death, ÎP* tb,e ®to,»5ch Emulates the ,ac- warned the people of dangers which, Again the reference to 1913, ibstead of 
both her husband and youngest son tlon of thc skül’ threatened them. We can only recognise 1814. Vosnegensky, the Russian peas-
were confined to bed. The latter had mystenons instinct without .being „t who in 1778 predicted the rise and
both le*8 verv badlv broken while coast- -............. . . able to explain it. fall of Napoleon, foretold that 1918fcsT wtoto Mu^h Ivmi^thv L -X -7------ — V-r:»= Thus last February, when Europe was an empire ^haU crumble and a kingdom
feU for the bereaved. last “week for an extended trip, They «î^ Sus^mah “ A,“ul

R. H, Davis was very, seriously iU wUl visit Montreal, Quebec and Ottawa. tf st.h£ «nd^ Even f in„ 18181Q!1W
last week with two doctors in attend- The Wilson Box Company, of St. ^lde8 FrapcOTia. Evw “desolation of Belgium” in 19* ^the
ance but is reported much better. John, have erected a .mill on the Mc- i suicide qf an Emperor in war, “the

Miss Anna C. Kelly principal of the Imlck property on the river, a few miles °L u ^V*th ^ ?” ?m,îî”r «“
Grammar school, returned last week from town. They will manufacture and i Three centuries back it announced toe King proclaiming the republic” and “a
fronr-a short leave of absence spent at ship by raU. • establishment of the HoheuroUera cm- reputiie proclaiming a King.”
her home in Fredericton. The sardine season is nearly over. ' f*!8 ÎT °f tbe , T1» P^?Jbecy °*

Miss Kale Woods has recovered suf- Some very large catches were taken last | third emP5rorpi thX„<n „ nt the ?ates from J8®4’ Thlrteen of lta elgb" M , j McOuarrie wife of th,

i"”” -7" ”* l™" ~r “» '* jS®: ssææï1 i sax.thowever, she intends soon going to Two bears were shot .by Frank Mur- . agbt against yiree In the quartier des d t { Qct 29 in which hr «avs-
Moncton far an operation. phy on Friday last on the Wrenn prop- ,L Wben ,G^rma“y sbal1 ^ h« Bouleaux, froifi Ham to Paderbom. iLe me enclmoed at pI/ f,,.

- 1 erty, a few miles from town The anl- then *e faU must come. I see waves of “15. Woe to you of the north—the eaX: encamped at Pond Farn,
mais were young tosTm unusuÏÏy ! btood‘-The horses'of the Cossacks, drink seventh generation must pay the price forb?w lo?« «
plenty this year. A young ma^l in i= the-Rhine and Elbe.” of your ambition! Woe to you of the w /If w’ f ‘0t °'

St. Stephen, Nov. 16-State Superin- ^abec hunting | ^^eraih^’brought'^ack' thfworid" ^ ***“ “ cold n&w. 'We are ctrUin^tof so'com.

5vM°tRÛâ‘iSn »“-m j— IZSTaf tTo,iLlï'c^ÏÏi3 X'ih,T£^’$D«0ï,™ïïJi51JÏ’ ïfS™ «'S.ÏS’wJÏÏTdiiïss* atïttæ 2 s cs T"v M SSSS " bwst-sî e rss*1
saü&ssffssi est' jl « ^ *■
S*5s3'«3lS'.££,*.“a‘!SS «sp1 te«rof this town the border with ttox wooden wheel the nutted that Stic had loretom the tau shall flee” «• town. He is now a chief of staff th,Dr F V QnllivanV «fiw •« two sports—now Sojourning in St. An- °f Philippe, the. defeat and exile* Now the people “of the north” fnay, A^ndraltv He had char» nf^^H
Rrae aXenueSif n^rfv SId?^for XV^ drews jail-had placed on the machine of Charles Albert oLSardinia, tbe resto- of course, be Russians and those of the ^“ ay aero” h d ^ f 
^se avenue ,.s nearly ready for occu- A New Rlver. Gh Tik arrival at Calais ration ofvPms ii. “by a Napoleon,” the east Servians. Yet the warning to the intoS"F

“•w- =■ UMMEg-yÿ &‘.ar„as i?,bL”"3£dw£ 1 "."£@5.2 ■*: » ria^jpsrt:m*’
for a ftw dav« iaat wwk d ic ty through Main street Calais. If is said mains to be accomplished. She an- 0f Prussia dates from 1701. The addi- offieer ^XL,a<je yesterda^H

ntoM? %?*££** of 1,029 meu

thc fund Is expected to go over $2,500. In Russian Poland the excitement trees) near Paderbom, in Westpha-ia. are ^ acquiring the English Xcoent.” , 
m clearing the nver channel of the St SurTeyors have finished an “air line” j turns on the discovery last March of Both Bismarck and Heine are among H g ujenoguan

r ♦ , c. - , surveyed from Indian RipS on the Maga-1 the ancient crown of the Kings of Po- the prophets.
.Ji ii 81 " ,Jobn’ guadavic to the city of St John for the land. During a violent thunderstorm a “The next war will cause the disap-
and Raoul Aenlle, Chancellor of the Hydro-Electric Companf. The distance vederable plane tree was split to its pearance of either France or Germany 
Cutmn Consulate, are guests of Rev. md ls thirty-two miles. roots and among them, wrapped in from the map of Europe,” said Bis-
Mra. William Smith, at the rectory, for Chas. H. Lynott, commissioner of " do- moqldering cloth of gold, Was found the march to the English painter Richmond 
a days shooting. minion police and-preventive officer, ar- sixteenth century crown. Now all the in 1887.

Miss Nora Peters, who has been the yjved home Saturday. , old Polish songs and sayings deal with Heine, poet, regards wars of extermin-
*UJ x?f hî>r .brothcr, Dr. O. R. Peters Mrs. F. Hatfield and sister, of St. Johff, the mysterious loss of the crown and ation asTnevitable, 
and Mrs. Peters, of Rothesay, for the who have been visiting Mrs. H. R. Law- the re-eStablishment of the kingdom Past and present cry alike for the su- 
past month, returned home on Satnr- rence, left for home yesterday. when- it shall be rediscovered. preme battle which French legend places
“*y- , _ _ . ........ In France they are worrying over at the Cliene-Popnleux and German leg-

Frank D. Dunn, of the Bank of N. S., UfFI SFliRD Nostradamus, the prophecy of Orval and end in the Plain of Sennheim.
came down to spend Sun- nCLQrunV. roany another. No matter what tem- They are fighting, back and forth, in

day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Welaford, Nov. 14—Miss Alice Nason porery successes French arms may
„ ’ S^!’aDd retarned home by tKun spent Wednesday in St. John. , achieve, it remains that twenty-three
on Monday morning. , f . , . „ n prophets (collected in “Demain" by

,In a ®her written to a Gagctown The fnends of Miss Buth Na^n are ^ Novaye) predict s burning
friend, Perley Simpson, of Kaledon (B. glad to hear of her recovery, and hope cf Paris.” ,7 J
C0. a former Gagetown boy who has it may continue rapidly. v Nostradamus; greatest of them alhdied
many fnends here, tells of his expert- Herbert Abbott and James E. Howe, in 1866. Enriched by Henri DL he 
ences at Salisbury Plain, where he is who have been attending the convention : nevertheless foretold his death “in gold 
with an Outano company of artillery, at Sussex,** the>ast Week, have re-1 by iron,” a prophecy verified by the fact 

and E. P. Babbitt were just about turned home. - x that the long was tilled by Montgom-
to start, on seven-day passes, to make Miss Edythe Scott, who has been coo-ieiy’s spear while wearing his jousting 

tour of London. He spoke of seejpg fined to her room,for a few days is able helmet. He foretold that Montmorency 
histone, old mound at Salisbury, to be around again. ,- j would be “beheaded by Terete,” which

where soldiers who fell in former wars -—,—M*. wss not the name of any govemormoble,
are buried. The Canadians are expect- FREDERIC TON captain, judge or executioner. Ten years
ing the word to strike for the front at later Mostmorency. taken in rebeUkm,
an eary date now. Fredericton, Nov. 16—Earl Blizzard, was ordered to be summarily beheaded.

Miss Dale, of Summer HOI, ^arrived tbc' twelve-year-dd son of Thomas The beadsman not being present, a, 
here tins week, and will spend the win- Rli . , Mn Mii,„ common soldier volunteered and did itter with Miss Mary Vail. Blizzard, of Montons Mills, was neatly ‘*What is your nmue?” they

Mrs. F. L. Robinson and family are ln the woods on Sunday with a rifle, askcd him. “Terdn,” was his answer, 
this week moving into their comfort- when » cartridge was prematurely ex- A German mathematician has calculated 
able new residence, on the hill just back pteded, and tile shot entered bia leg. that tht'chances against a mere coin- 
of the town. . . An operation was 'performed in Vic- cidel{ce of this tindare “as toe stars

Miss Jessie Weyman went on Friday toria Hospital, and .the bullet removed. ingt a grain of sand."
to'spend the week-end in Jemseg, the Today the little fellow is resting com- Vieil, the quatrians of Nostradamus
guest of,Mr.-and Mrs. G. B. Nevers. ,0ïîably- 1- have been strangely borne out by events,

Miss Inez MacDonald, of the primary fhe residence ef George H. Van wart and they dharacterise 1913 as “the year
department of Gagetown school, qpeut war seriously damaged by fire on Satur- Qf perils.” Note it is 1918 and not 1914,
Sunday at her home, MacDonald’s Cor- day afternoon, toe entire loss to his a y try curious circumstance, as will be 
ner, and was accompanied by Miss G re- house and furnishings being about $1,- seen - :
ta Rubins, as her guest. 800. The fire is thought j» have started “Woe to thee, proud city,’

J. Barton, and his niece, Miss Grace on the roof of the main part of toe DTODhecy ef Orval “Behold
Barton, of Welaford, arrived em Satur- house and had gained considerable-head- 
day to be the guests of Mr. and Mrs, way when discovered The fire depart- 
R ich ant R. Reid. ments of Gibson and St. Mary’s were

Mrs. Sutton and her niece, Mrs. F. soon on the scene and had the fire un- 
Flewwdling of St John came up on der control in about an hour. The fur- 
Saturday to spend a few days with Mrs. citure was removed from the house 
Fiewwelling’s sister, Mrs. Richard Reid, wittoiit much damage. The main part 

Mrs. Kelly, accompanied » by heneo* Of the house wàs seriously,, damaged,
William B. Kelly, ha* returned freihi although it is partly covered by msur- 
Chipman, where the search for the body ance. 
of the late William Kelly was unsuc
cessful, and. Is the guest çf Dr. and Mrs.
Wi4’i45FeWlï 3 ‘"i: V' '

■ has’returned from a

; ; REXTON “Fnrit-a.||v«g?! Have Proved
go to war.

PHI ........ fm -the Kariest,
j The men will finish the vintage!”

Cwefr X;

:
GRAND FALLS.

Grand Falls (N. B.), Nov. 16-Walter 
Warnoek, one ofjthe oldest and most 
highly respected residents of this 
ity, died at hi* home on Tobiqne Road,

ould

; />

St. John Officers 
On Leave in London

Major Sturdee, Capt, McAvity, 
and Mr. Welch Spent Five 
Dajrs ln the Metropolis-Ac
quiring the English Accent.

was a 
She ing

to toe
time of her marriage, 
friends, who mourn her untimely death.

Roy Armstrong, of St. .John, attend
ed the funeral of his 
Wamock. He 
pects to leave with the second conting-

left on Friday, and ex-
grand-uncle,. Mr.

ent.
Miss Pearl Estey reached home on. 

Monday, from Missoula (Mont.), where 
she has spent the last year with tier 
uncle, Richard Estey.

Mrs. J. L. White went to Moore’s 
Mills on Saturday, to spend a few days 
with relatives.

are also ST. STEPHENpone
winter.

À new house owned by Pascal Hebert 
was hurtled to the ground Friday night 
at Richibucto Cape. The house was al
most completed, and partly furnished. It 
was valued at $8,000 and insured for 
$800. The origin of the fire is unknown.

The schoner > Dwina, Captain Fraser, 
arrived in port Thursday from Char
lottetown (P. E. I.), with a general cargo 
and will gd into winter quarters. All 
the home fleet is laid up for the winter.

Rexton, N. B, Nov. 17—R. A. Iiv- 
ing, of Buetouche, is seriously ill at the 
Moncton hospital.

David Palmer has enlisted in the sec
ond contingent and left this morning for 
St. John.

W. S. Hicks, who recently retiiimçd 
home from Boston, has opehèd a car
riage repairing shop in the Walter Mit-‘ 
chell shop.

At a bean supper held in the Upper 
Rexton hall last week, $50 wax raised 
for the Belgian relief fund, 
y The Red Cross Society here is doing 
excellent work, two large shipments hav
ing already gone forward and another 
will go this week to connect with the 
steamer leaving Halifa* Friday.

régulai; meeting of the Women’s 
Institute was held on Wednesday even
ing, at the heme of Mrs. Ç. A. Estey. 
There was a good attendance, four new 
names being added tivthe Hat., of mem
bers. Papers on “Nufsing” and “Our 
Duties as Institute Members” were read 
by Miss Purves and Miss Bessie Fraser. 
Over 100 pairs of socks were brought 
in and will be shipped on Monday. The 
Institute voted $10 to buy material to 
start work for the soldiers, and will- 
nieet every Wednesday evening for 
work.

Bishop Richardson held service in St. 
Anogarts church, New Denmark, : on, 
Monday evening, and in All . Stilts’ 
church, here) on Tuesday evening.

I. H. Fraser, and daughter,. Miss 
arrived in town on Saturday 

from Hoquiave (Wash.)
Miss Margaret Toner died from can

cer of the stomach, at her home near 
here, on Sunday morning.

E. F. Powers, of Bear River (N. S.), 
is a guest at.the Curiess Hotel.

The patriotic exercises in grades VI 
and VH, Miss Fraser’s department, on 
Friday afternoon, were well attended 

; Yarmouth (N. S.), Nov. ^Yarmouth “d mWsb enjoyed by aU present.
has been called upon twice this week to . « gHDD Cl I Tflki
say good-bye to a number of her brave UAmrOCLLIUH
lads, who have volunteered for the sec- r„m„h4Hto„ v™ ut—fi w nimrwV, ond contingent. On Monday morning Campbdlton, Nov. lfi-S. W. Dimock,
sixteen went forward to Halifax, and >hal b?a>™ei25. p"'
as three of the number were firemen, chaser of the Star Theatre m Dtihousle 
the fire companies took the opportunity Mrs. Charles Delaney, of Mrtapedia, 
to make a demonstration, by turning out who was aecid«italiy shot while on a 
in uniform, and headed by toe band, camping expedition up the nver a couple 
marched to the station, accompanied by <rf weeks ago with her husband, is rap- 
crowds, such as Yarmouth seldom turns idly - recovering in Hotel Dieu, Camp- 
out St. George Engine Company had beilton. Mrs. Delaney had an unusual 
their hose wagon decorated with flags and terrible experience. The accident 
and hauled by white horses, that carried occurred while her husband was cleaning 

' the three fire volunteers to the train. old shot gun;, which was not sup- 
On Sunday afternoon, the members.of posed to be loaded. It, however,ex]
SL George gave their two volunteers an cd and the shot lodged ln the Calf of 
informal send off at their rooms on Drianeys leg. As toe camp was quite 
Tooker street, and presented each with a distance from town, Mrs. Delaney had 
handsome brier pipes. On Thursday to be brought on an ordinary wood sled 
morning a second batch of seventeen » number of miles , to the nver and 
went forward by train, and these Were rowed to an open boat eight mîtes to 
accompanied to the station by the band Richardsvillc, where a special train 
and given a hearty send-off. With those brought her to CampbeUton, and It was 
who have enlisted with the second'con- found necessary to amputate toe leg a 
tingent, there are kixty Yarmouth boys little below the.knee. .
already under arms for the empire. A Russian Pole eniployed with the

Miss Beatrice Rossiter returned on Dalhousie Co., was brought to Campbell- 
Saturd#y last, from a trip to Boston. ton Monday evening for treatment in the 

Mrs. Henry Burrffl and daughter, Miss hospital here. The young fellow was 
Janie, returned home on Saturday last, working on the Upsalquitch river when a 
after spending four weeks in and about tree, which he bad- been cutting, fell 
Boston. upon him, breaking hie leg close to the

Mrs. James Rozee, who has been vis- hip. He was brought fifty miles on a 
iting to Boston, returned home on Sat- sled to Dalhousie and thence to Camp- 
rrday last . beilton. The limb which was broken on

Mr. and" Mrs. Joseph Potts and son, Saturday was not able to be tet until 
Stagey, who have been residing in CM- Monday night He is, however, doing as 
ca*o. In the future will live in Denver well as can be expected.
(Coi ) a A quiet wedding was celebrated at the

Mrs. Henry Hood, celebrated her 93rd Baptist personage last week when Wal- 
Lirfhday on Wednesday. She h%d a lace Brown, of Eacuminac, and Miss 
family party and made the cakes and- Martha Gaudin, of the same place, were 

; other toothsome things herself, united in marriage. After toe ceremony
’ -E. K. Spinney, left on Saturday even- the young 

ing last Via Boston for Montreal. tlon, after
Arthur E. Rogers, of Medicine Hat home m Eacuminac. The ceremony teas 

son of Arthur Rogers, of H. M. Cus- performed by the Rev. J. H. Jenner, of 
toms, Yarmouth, has enlisted with toe 
Calgary volunteers. ..... .

Mrs. M. Hanks Crosby left on Satur
day evening last via Boston to spend 
the winter with her son, Clive Crosby,
East Orange (N. J.) ‘

Arthur R. Lent of Boston, arrived in 
Yarmouth’on Saturday morning last to 
visit relatives in Tusket. He returns 
flay. <,7

L. G. Crosby,■ of St. John, who has 
a few days in Yarmouth, 

e guest at the Grand Hotel, left on Tues
day for home.

MisS AllcejE. Smith, of Halifax, is 
v isiting Mrs. J. S. Gray.

Miss Hart and Miss Harrington, of 
Halifax, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur P. Stoneman.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Earle and Mrs. A.
X. Van Home were passengers from 
Boston on Wednesday.

G. Harry Allen and Clifford L. Cann 
returned on Tuesday from a business 
trip Jto Montreal Toronto, Hamilton and 
< ther Canadian cities,

Mrs. Murray S. Homer will be “At 
Home” at her residence, Porter street, 
en Wednesday, November 18, afternoon 
and evening.

Among the delegnt 
vention here, is the I 
gers, D. D., of Halifax, a former pastor 
of St. John’s Presbyterian church. Dr.

The

US 01)

of education, was was

l Mrs. C.
Ro

WEDDINGS
Nash-Spence.

YARMOUTH Malden. N. B. Nov. 16—An interest
ing event took place at Bayfield, Nov. 
11 -.When Harry Nash and Miss Fern 
Spence were married. The nuptial knot 
was tied by the Rev. B. O. Hartman, at 
the Methodist church. The bride was 
unattended and was becomingly gowned 
In blue silk With trimmings of white 

The happy couple left on the 
evening train for St. John, where they 
will spend their honeymoon. The bride’s 
traveling suit was of blue, with hat to 
match.

1

both! v >
The Argonne, wild district of forests, 

gorges and swgmps, is near the Meuse.
Here, in 1792, Dumouries stopped the 
Prussians before beating them at Val- 
my. Referring to the legend, he called 
toe Argonne “the Thermopylae of 
France.” One of its defiles is the Chene- 
Populettx. By it the Prussians had come 
to Dumopriez; by it, in the- dawn of 
l)lstory, had come the first Germanic in
vasions of Gaul ; and by it Attila fled 
before Aetius, hack to the Germanic 
forests. _ * " :

By the 1 Chene-Popukux, says old 
French legend, the hereditary enemy is 
to suffer the final defeat. which is to 
assure the hegemony of France. “Chene- 
Popnleux” means “populous oak.” The 
figure is striking—a grand old oak tree, 
full of crows, waiting, waiting.

Sennheim (Cemay) is a town of Al
sace. Near by the valley spreads to a 
great plalq. It ,b toe Ochensfeld, his
toric ground, soaked with blood, Here,
B. C. 58, Julius Caesar routed ti* Suevl, 
saving toe Gallo-Roman world tempor
arily from. German Invasion. Twice 
again on the Ochseqfeld was decided 
Europe’s fate. In 838 on it was fought 
the decisive battle over the partition of 
the empire- In 1637 the imperial forces 

smashed by Duke Bernard of 
Saxe-Weimar, and the victory gave Al
sace and Lorraine to France.

80 the Plain of Sennheim (or Cemay) 
has fatal significance to the Alsatian 
mind. Legend tells that in the centre 

Paria 1 off. the plain, beneath a great rock called
“Woe the day when the streets of blbelstein, sleeps. Frederick Barbar- 

Paris sink under foot!" exclaimed Cath- os6a> wbo th® ®“ke.of A‘l
erine Emmerich. “The day of fire and sleeps’ awaltmg the hour of

But not of ruirq because the consen- -J^ta^lbh^ment'Tthe^mpi^ of Ch5e- orange blossorts and carried a shower 
fa» o' fwoity-threç prophets is that re-establishment of the empire bouquet of bride roses and lilies of the

F^m generation to generation the*peo- valley. She was given away by her
or “tne tongs armed by the Lord are that nrediction that father and teas attended by Miss Florteirt trd dty ,0" “ *" ^ & pTai^rKy'‘(o^tSm) fe A- Osbome wao wore a gown, 0

fT^^T™0,08 ,n *ri0g him bad which so many men wiU perish that After tbf
to the^Gertpan* revolutionary year, tbf™ the canla» ** pa'Lte^Tht drcoratio^ to the dining

1848-1848, the then Prince William of ?.. £1 of H will the end room toclnded a shower dome of b<
Prussia, later William 1„ fled from Ber- . IStfe .nd ™i* IS, of the valley suspended frtm the centre
Un. Tbè famous Mme. Lenormand, who thr^ nfthe of the ceiling. Dr. and Mrs- Ronan lef
had foretold to Napoleon and Josepsine tbe ^ tbe *** ot thc *orid s on taeir honeymoon trip by this <vn-
separately, before their marriage, their ™ ------ -- mg’s train for Montreal and other C.inn-
unimaginable rise in the world, still Mrwft™ dian cities. Mrs. Honan’s-traveling
Uved, aged 88, in Paris. Prince WiU- was navy blue broadcloth and she worr
iam went to her for consultation. They mean to rear tan students out a set of mink furs, the groom’s sn;

“Shall I become Emperor Of Ger- ,n Wisconsin! A local paper says- Upon their return they will make
manyP” be asked. “Certainly,” she an- “The Board of Education has resolved future home in Antigonieh. Mrs. b ‘ 
sWered. “When?” hè asked. “Take to erect a building Urge enough to ac- wa® 111081 popular in musical circle > 
this year of German fate,” ' said Mme. commodate 500 nunils three store vs has been for some time the organ, : 
Lenormand, “and-add to it the sum off high.” .the church of the Holy Rosary of ’
Its dlgiits—1848 plus T plus 8 pluh 4 ■ ■ ■ - . y., e 1 . ■ town,
plus 9, equals 1871.” Here is an example of thé simplicity

“How loftg shall I be-Emperor?” he of expression of a paper in the western 
asked. “Until your death,” she an- states:—“The, spirit of departed day had 
steered. “When?” “Do as beforer 1871 joined communion with myriad ghosts 
plus 1 plus 8 plus 7 plus 1, equals 1886." of centuries, and four full hours fled 

“Shall my heirs continue to reign Em- into eternity before the citizens of many 
perors?" asked William. “Ye#," said the parts of the town found out there was a 
pythoness, “unfU---- “When?” “Add freshet here at all”

satin.

Hoyt-Perldns.
Gaspereaux Station, Nov. 12—A quiet 

wedding took place at the home of Chas. 
Perkins, Nqv. 12, When his daughter, 
Vestena A, was united in marriage to 
John A. Hoyt, of Gaspereaux Station. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. C, 
A. Bell, in the presence of relatives of 
the bride and groom. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hoyt left on the evening train to visit 
places of interest throughout the prov
ince. On their return they will reside 
in Gaspereaux, where Mr., Hoyt is a 
prosperous merchant.

Renan-Graham.

He

a
them

m

m
■

St, Stephen, Noy. 16—(Special)—This 
morning at 16 o’clock at St. Stephen’s 
church, Milltown, Dr. Matthew Francis 
Ronan, of Antigonish (N. S.), was united 
in marriage with Miss Mary E. Graham, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William J 
Graham, of MiHtown. The ceremony 
was performed by Very Rev. Monsignor 
Doyle, assisted by Rev. Fr. O’Flaherty, 
of St. Stephen, and Rev. Fr. Hayes, of 
Milltown, in the presence of a large con
gregation.

The chnrch was prettily decorated, the 
chancel rail being trimmed with ferns 
and carnations. Miss Helen McDermott 
presided at the organ and the bride en
tered the church to the strains of Men
delssohn’s wedding march. The bride 
was gowned in white silk crepe trim
med with lace. She wore a handsome 
embroidered tulle veil caught up with

r
:

m 
, <

:V runs toe

armed by the Lord! Come, young 
Prince, from the Isle of Captivity.” 
(This is a dark saying.)

Catherine Emmerich, a German girl

- ' were

bad a vision of demons undermining
1 le left for a short vaca

te they will make their

/ I .V- t ______________

STORM BOUND FLEET SAILS.
S.J, -Nov. 17—The storm- 
hailing vessels and steaut-

, and 1* the |

nnvv>|,n l.c r; j Mrs. F.-I- Corey has Seturned from a 
Andover, N. B, Nov. 16—Mrs. Thos. pleasant visit with Mr. and Mrs, Holly, 
lfen. whti hiut been snendiner the sum- St. John.

ANDOVER Dljfby <N. 
bound fleet of 
ers reported at Digby yesterday pro
ceeded to sea today, including the tem 
schooner Inga Witte lumber from Bear 
River for the West Indies;-

AUen, who has been spending the sum
mer in Andover, wül leave this week, for Mrs. A. McLean, of Chipman is the 
her home in Bangor. guest of Mrs. Harvey "Weston for a few

The Auction Bridge Club was very days, 
pleasantly entertained on Thursday at- Mrs,. Henry Osborne .returned, on Bat
te moon at the home of Mrs. William E. urday from spending the week hr St 
Spike. John, visiting friends and relatives.

On Wednesday night- toe store of the Mrs. Harry Allen and little daughter 
George T. Baird Co, Ltd, was broken returned on Saturday from a short visit 
tote and a quantity of goods taken. . A to St JFphn.
glass door was broken and the parties Jarvis Boyd returned on Saturday af- 
evidently helped themselves to whatever ter spending a few days in St. John.
they wanted. The goods were traced, • ---- --------- - 1 ,
and as the party claimed to have been ST. GEORGE
under ti* influence of liquor, he was al
lowed to go. St George, Nov. 16—Jlishop Richard-

The mission band of St. James* Pres- son was here Sunday and administered 
byterien church met on Tuesday at the confirmation to a large class in St.
home of Miss Gertrude Tibbitts. Mark’s church. In the afternoon the

The Red Cross Society of Andover bishop officiated at Pennfield. On Sate 
and Perth met on Wednesday afternoon urday evening toe 'ladiès of St. Mark’s 
and evening. A box of goods will be entertained the bishop at supper. In
packed for shipment this we*. his address to the people his lordfcffiP

Mrs. Fred. OlmsteaR of Grand- Falls, spoke very strongly on the war. and the 
was the guest last week of Mr. and Mrs. duties of Canadians in the present crisis. 
C. L. Olmstead, Perth. Mrs. George Marshall jr, and-her

Mr. Knight, of Andover, who re- son, James; left today for a viiit to 
ceived word to join his regtment,'left last‘Holyoke, Cambridge and Lynn f Mass.)' 
week for England. Mr. Knight was in Mr. and Mrs. George B. Frawley left

to- —-
Last Monday Wa# the big day for 

game to Bangor. There were received 
at the station 143 deer, four bears and 
four moose.

been

-, */
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CONDITION IMPROVED

It is probable that Miss Ruth Na-en. 
who was injured at Hoyt Station i 
week in a runaway accident, will recovf 
If teas reported at the hospital .a- 
night " that her condition has improv1-1 
greatly during the last fete da>4
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John Officers 
Leave in London

ijor Sturdee, Capt. McAvlty, 
*nd Mr. Welch Spent Five 
Days in the Metropolis-Ac
quiring the English Accent

>8. A. J. McQuarrie, wife of the 
lager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
icton, has received a letter from her 
iher, Major H. E. C. Sturdee, under 
: of Oct. 29, in. which, he says : 
ffe are encamped at Pond Farm 
ip, Salisbury Plain, for how long we 
’t, know. Weather is fair, a lot of 
i the first' few days, but dear and 
l now. 'We are certainly not so corn- 
able as we were at Valcartier, as 
•have no shower baths and eleétrk 
ts, bet we won’t get the facilities in 
trenches, even as we have here.

IVe had a wonderful trip across, the 
antic. Wrote to Doveton Sturdee on 
i arrival si Plymouth, and received 
reply to look him up .when I go to 
n. He is now a chief of staff at the 
miralty. He had charge of ua on 
-way across.
We have tjeen formed into double 
ipanies, which Is like a 
on, and I am in common 
No. 1 company of 29 T"
*or officer in parade yesterday and 
■k fcfce-fvhole -battalion of 1,029 men

mM

hat-

ve»

wSKSfriSraii
Wh*ehy, Capt Ogilvie, om
et officer, :md Mri Welch. We 
acquiring the English Uceent” >

WEDDINGS
Nash-Speace.

Malden. N. B„ Nov. 16—An inteiest- 
\ event took place at Bayfield, Nov. 
[-when Harry Nash and Miss Fern 
knee were married. The nuptial knot 
B tied by the Ttev. B. O. Hartman, at 

Methodist church. The bride was 
attended and was becomingly gowned 
blue silk with trimmings of white 

an. The ljappy couple left on the 
ening train for St. John, where they 
1 spend their honeymoon. The bride’s 
veling suit was of blue, with bat to

Hoyt-Perkins.
Saspereaux Station, Nov. 18-A quiet 
tiding took place &t the home Of Oh as- 
rkins, Nov. 12, when- his daughter, 1 
ktena A, was united to marriage to 
m A. Hoyt, of Gaspereaux Station, 
a ceremony was performed by Rev. C. 
Bell, in the presence of relatives of 

i- bride and groom. Mr. and Mrs. 
gt left on the evening train to visit 
ices of interest throughout the prov- 
e. On their return they will reside 
Gaspereaux, where Mjr., Hoyt is a 

wperous merchant -
Ronan - Graham,

it. Stephen, NoV. 18—(Special)—This 
ening at 10 o’clock at St. Stephen’s 
irch, Milltown, Dr. Matthew Francis 
man, of Antigonish (N. S.), was united 
marriage with Miss Mary B. Graham, 
ig.iter of Mr. and Mrs. William J- 
aham, of MiHtown. 
s performed by Very Rev. Monelgnor 
yle, assisted by Rev. Fr. O’Flaherty,
St. Stephen, and Rev. Fr. Hayes, of 
Blown, in the presence of a large con-

t

on.
the church was prettily decorated, the 
incel rail being trimmed with ferns 
H carnations. Miss Helen McDermott 
raided at the organ and the briq* to- 
led the church to the strains of M«®' 
Issohn’s wedding marcjb; The bride 
» gowned in white s)lk crepe, trim- 

with lace. She wore a handsome 
Ibroidered tulle veil canffnt up, to»
Inge blossoms and carried a shaver 
liquet of bride roses and lilies of tie . 
hey. She was given away by W . 
[her and was attended by Mis* Flor
et A. Osborne, woo wore * gown of 
Bow crepe de chine with black velvet 
t and carried a bouquet of yellow 
rysanthemums. Dr. R. J. McDonald, 
McGill University, was U». ——j 

After the wedding a dainty ItmeMro»
Is served at the home of the l*rld<™ 
Emits. The decorations In the dining 
Im included a shower dome «JPg*
[the valley suspended fr*m the ffsb* 
the ceiling. Dr. and Mrs- Rouan.left jj 

I tneir honeymoon trip by this even- ? 
p* train for Montreal and other Cana- 
6 cities. Mrs. Ronan’s -traveling 8Urt 
■ navy blue broadcloth and efie by»* 
bet of mink furs, the groom’s g***- 
Eon their return they will make tbe1' 
lure home in Antigonish. Mrs. R« '
[s most popular in musical circle*» .
k been for some time the orgaabt 
V church of the Holy Rosary et,ti -
in.

CONDITION IMPROVED- ^
tt is probable that Miss Ruth Nason, 
io was injured it Hoyt Station I»** 
ek in a runaway accident, will recover- 
'Was reported at the hosjfftal 
fht" that her condition has irtRWW 
eatly during the last few dqy*
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ILLS1MU 
1 EUH CASEE I ALE OF GERMAN

EKE DETAILED GERMAN GENERAL 
REPORT OH HAUL GLUES I ACTS 

BATTLE OEF CHILE OF VANDALISM

-

HALE TO 1» 001C000 E ‘1ST ITS” TO BE 
!6TH BATTALION TO HOME BOLE SHIPPED HOME

m
:

SOU DEO TO SAVE iSS 1
Some 880 men have now joined the London, Nov- IT—“We have got 

20th Battalion for overseas service. This either to bid good bye to Home RulejrwnÆr? ,sr3,.£%:s&
as there are some readjustments to be house of commons from Cork and lead- 
made. The men coming in are of a er of the Independent Nationalists, in 
very fine type, but it is now admitted writing today a reply to constituents 
that more should be now coming in from who had protested against the suggestion 
the city itself, and from some other of conscription. Irishmen, he said, were 
parts of the province that have in peace being cruelly led astray, and their attl- 
times loomed large in the militia. hide toward the government was “m-

T.ie campaign for recruits, however, explicable." . . . ,
has not yet had time to reach its full This, -ie continued, was furnishing to 
strength, and it is hoped that when this certain English politicians their only ex- 
has been done the réponse of the whole çuse for deserting the cause at home 
province Will be better. - ",

Lieut.-Col. McAvlty stated yesterday 
that he had made application for forty 
men who had volunteered in Halifax, to 
be transferred to tie 26th Battalion as 
they were all New Brunswick men, 
some of whom had joined the Nova 
Scotian battalion in error. This trans
fer is expected to be made in the course 
of the next few days. Drill is now be
ing gone into seriously at the armory 
and as all the accommodation is avail
able the place is getting homelike for the 
soldiers. Most Interest yesterday was 
centred in the recruiting meeting at the 
Imperial Theatre. «

, London, Nov- IT—As recently hinted by 
the Montreal Gazette correspondent, a 
squad of “misfits” from the Canadian,,, 
contingent, numbering 48, are being ship
ped back to Canada, in the interests of 
discipline. They left the camp under a 
strong escort, in charge of Captain Gro
ver, and will be embarked at Glasgow, 
after deprivation of their rank and uni
form.

London, Nov. IT, 7.10 p. m.—Lord London, Ont-, Nov. IT—That he him-

, tent officer, who had been shot down 
“His achievements as a sdldier, and before tig eyeSj and that iq the same 

his character as a man,” said Lord hospital he had seen the boy’s two sis- 
KltchencrT “will be an abiding memory, ters> who had gone rating mad as a re- 
not only in parliament, but in the whole s„it of these and other terrible experi- 
natiqn. His fame will forever be as- rnceSi waa the statement made here to- 
sociated with the memorable march to day by Sergt. Hariy -Burton, of tie lo- 
Kandahar.” cal military headquarters staff, who ac-

Lord CurZon said the last letter he companied the first contingent of Cana- 
received from Lord Roberts contained dien troops to England. 
a strong plea for tbe defence of the 
fam

London, Nov. 17—In a despatch from 
Paris to the Daily Telegraph, Patrick 
de Bathe writes:

“At last there is one barbarian who 
scorns to lie—one who boldly throws off 
the mask of German ‘culture’ and gives 
us a clear insight into the Teutonic state 
of mind. , A more comprehensive sum
mary of the German conception as to 
how war should be waged cannot be 
found than in General von Disfurth’s 
article in the Tag, of Berlin.

“The general must be one of Attila’s 
most valued captains, though he dbes not 
emulate the example of his imperial mas
ter in his choice of words or invoke Di
vine assistance. He does not pose as a . , 
benefactor of humanity t he does not 
even recognize the existence of con
science; in fact, he admits himself to be 
a vandal, and seemingly is proud , of it.
He is the man I have been looking for 
ever since this war of extermination be
gan—the German of high position and 
influence who has the courage of his own 
opinions and does not hesitate to voice 
those of the vast majority of the German 
Empire. I need waste no further words 
upon criticizing the article, which I give 
below: \ ;

“‘It is beneath our dignity to defend 
or justify our troops from the unjust 
accusations which have been brought 
against them at home and abroad. Our 
troops and we ourselves owe no explan
ation! to any one; we have nothing to 
justify,, nothing to explain. Every act 

ENEMY OPENED FIRE committed by our soldiers to cripple and
AT 12,000 YARDS. destroy tbe enemy in order to bring vic-

“The Germans opened fire at 7 o’clock tory to our flag is weU done and is jus- 
at UVttOOwds, followed in quick sue- tified beforeband-at least, it is our duty 
cession by the British. The growing to think so. We have certainly not to 
darkness and heavy spray of the head- exercise our minds as to the opinion 
sea made firing Afificult, particularly for which is held of us by other countries, 
the main deck guns of the Good Hope not even by those who are neutral 

j • ^Even though all the monuments, ail
“The enemy, firing salvos, git the the works of art, all the masterpieces of 

range quickly, and their third salvo architecture which happen to come be- 
caused an otrtbreak of fire on the fore- twee" our guns and those of the enemy 
part of both ships, which were constant- are blown to the devil, it will be til the 
It nn fire until 7.45 in the evening. At same to us; we may weep over their 
7.50 an immense explosion occurred on Joss> perhaps, at a mpre distant date and 
the Good Hope amidships, the flames in calmer trams, but at present there is jn France.
TDe Li-T inn Mob Total destruc- not a word of regret to be wasted overreaching 200 feet big them. Marg ,g the ,ord of the hour> llot xhe official press bureau gives a touch-
hon must have ^ Apollo. The most modest headstone ing account of the funeral services for

«sus a»-tir jtoss
S"to*1£“k ^”2^Tiled »av to venerable than all the cathedrals, or of “The route of the cortege ftom the 

^ \ xV M aallm^thc aU art treasures of the world. They house where be died to the Mairie, where
get he, stem to the sea, signalling the ^ ^ bflrbariang_what doeg that met„ the funcrBl 3ervice was held," says the
Glasgow t _n_ , «J the terf We laugh at it! We might, as a press bureau’s statement, “was lined

At M0 theGlag . g,.. , matter of fact, ask ourselves if it is not with British and French troops. The
Monmouth.: «The »emy b following us, ^ ^ wg have merjted t(|e yUe! coffin was borne on e gun carriage. It
but received no reply. “ ‘Let them spare us once and for all was an impressive ceremony. The guards

“Under the rising ,from this ceaseless chatter, this twitter- [of honor were Indian and British troops,
ships could be ing ot birds. ^ them leave off talking “To the waU of Flowers o’ the Fore-t,
the Glasgow could tenner the Monmouth ofBthe Catbedral of Rhehns and of all ! from the pipers, the cortege moved slbw- 
no assistance, she proceeded P. the churches and all the chateaux which [y through double ranks of soldiers with
to avoid destruction. At &5U we lost have shar#d itg fatc; we don-t want to arms reversed. General officers acted as
sight of the At we beBr any mQre of jt ,For from Rheims pall-bearers. Those following the cas-
served flashes of “re^TOCh wege doul - w# bear of a second occupation, a sec- ket included representatives of the family 
less the final attack on theMonmoutn. md triomphant and victorious entry in- Qf Lord Roberts and of King Alliert and
ADMIRABLE CONDUCT to the town of our glorious troepsts president Poincare; the Prince of Wales,
OF .OFFIÇEBS AND MEN. What does anythlng etee Wit*l** 1 ' Mnêb" Arthur of Connaught; and -G,

“Nothing could have been more ad- —---------- - ’ eral French.
mirabU than the conduct of thc officars nniin II T (101111 TV “The simple funeral service was cor-T, ROWLEY
turning it. All kept perfectly them . _ The Last Post. As thé coffin was re-
wss no -wild firing, and discipline was 1 Tfl r 11 ll/nrpi/ moved to a motor ambulance for couvey-
the same as at battle practice. H I II 111 W Hi I .R ante to Boulogne, French .trumpeters

“When the target ceased to be visible, H I U 1 111» IIIILUIX across the square blew a fanfare and the
the gun layers spontaneously ceased fire, guns of Ltird Roberts old regiment roar-

“The serious reverse sustained has en- _____ ed out a last farewell. A double lain-
tirely failed to impair the spirit of the bow gleamed on a mass of dark clouds,
officers and the ship’s company, and it is St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 16—Schooner and a„ aeroplane circling above one of 
our unanimous wish to meet the enemy M. T. Rowley, bound from St. John for the aerial guards, watching and prutect-
again aa soon as possible." Eastport, was driven ashore on Spruce jng the procession, dipped in salute."

Island in the storm last night, and be- “Rob." Ides In
A statement issued by the British ad- came a total wreck. She went down ™-. . . Praved.

miralty. Nov. 6, concerning the sea light with all her ship’s papers and crew’s ef- , ”
off Chile said the battleship Canopus fecU. The crew barely escaped with Ascot, England, Nov- 18-Covered 
was not present at the time of the bat- their lives. American Consul Balch, of with the Union Jack and with ms khaki
tie. Two days before the admiralty this port, was communicated with, and hat and sword upon it, the coffin con-
had said that it could not accept the inside of twenty minutes had a steamer taining the body of Field Marshal Lord
unofficial reports of the sinking of the from Eastport on the way to their res- Roberts of Kandahar now lies in the
Monmouth and Good Hope, as the cue. small room in his modest residence here,
Canopus, which had been specially sent p___ , . . — . Hou, in which the great soldier was wont to
to strengthen. Rear Admiral Cradock’s Pounde<1 to P,ecei “ Hout* [conduct family prayers, and in w.rtch
squadron, ancf which would have given Eastport, Me. Nov. 16—The American there is a small altar and a crucifix, 
him a decided superiority over the Qer- schooner M. K. Rawley struck on Spruce The coffin arrived from Folkestone y
mans, was not mentioned in them. Island near the northern end of Camp- a special train this afternoon. 1

The report of Captain Luce indicates bello Island (N. B.) during a fifty-mile mony, which followed was ofa most 
that Rear Admiral Cradock tried with 1 gaie last night and pounded to pieces in simple ^ ̂ frahaFa
his wireless to locate the Canopus,which than an hour according to word by employes of he late ftdd mamhrt s

.was doubtless In the Pacific and within wblch reached here tonight. The six estate ti> tos hois<=• ^ànd her
range of wireless call, with the hope me„ comprising her crew were com-^ vhra, «ttendedIby Lad^^ Roterts and ^
that the battleship would turn her prow ; .pletely exhausted when taken off Spruce hJ th,P?«tof of Ascot’
in his direction and assist in giving bat- ^and by rescuers from Deer Island to- was conducted by the rector oi Ascot-
tie to the Germans. - day. They had spent the night and the

It is possible that the German ships greater part of the day, without shelter 
in addition to jambing the wireless of [n a eoid> driving rain, 
the British cruisers In the fight also put Misfortune followed the Rawley al- 
out of commission the telegraphic ap- most from tbe time she left this port,
paratus of the Canopus. ]igbt for Minasville (N. S.), Nov. IT.

, i m Half way up the coast to Nova Scotia
A Soldier’s AppeaL fire was discovered on board, and she

put into St. John (1*. B.), where the 
.flames were extinguished, after they had 
done much' damage. She was returning 
to this port for repairs when she mis- 
stayed, and brought up on the rocks.

London, Nov. 12, 1235 a. m.-1> 
admiralty issued last night the report of 
Captain John Luce, of the British Tight 

1 cruiser Glasgow, of the battle with the 
/ German squadron on Nov. 1, olt tne 
f Chilean coast , r _ ,^ The Glasgow, which left Coronet on 

the momtog of that day, was advised Try 
Rear-Admiral Sit Christopher Cradock, 
commander of the British squadron, that 
the enemy's ships were to the northward. 
Towards evening the Glasgow sighted 
smoke, and repotted to Rear-Admiral 
Cradock, and the British fleet formedin 
Une ahead, the Good Hope leading, with 
the Monmouth, Glasgow and Otranto
following* .

The enemy had turned south and were 
also in single line ahead, the Scharnhorst 
and Gneiseneau leading. AdmirtiliCra- 
dock signalled the Canopus “I am «oing 
to attack «he enemy.” ,cJl

“The enemy was at that time 15,000 
yards away,” says the report, “and main
tained this range, at the same time 
jambing the wireless signals. The sun 
was setting immediately behind the 
British ships,' and while it remained 
above the horizon the British liad the 
advantage in light, hut the range was 
too great*

“when the sun had set, and visibility 
conditions were altered, the British ships 
were silhouetted against the afterglow, 
and the falling tight made the enemy dif
ficult to see.

/
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rule.- M»ily. The prayer which he wrote 
brought the family together in a 

Way that nothing
Lord Roberts’ body arrived at Folke

stone this evening from Boulogne. It 
will be taken to his residence, Engle- 
more, In Ascot, arriving there tomorrow. 
The body will lie in state until Thurs
day, when it wiH be taken to the rail
way station on the gun carriage On 
which his son died trying to 6*ve the 
guns at Colense, during the South Af
rican' war.

A special train will then bring the 
casket to London. Troops will escort 
it’to St. Paul's. The vault in St. Paul’s 
in which the Field Marshal will lie is 
the Mauseleum of Great Britain’s great- 
soldiers. The last .soldier Interred there 
was Field Marshal Lord Wolsetey, at 
whose funeral last March Lord Roberts 
waa a pall-bearer.

Premier Asquith, in moving a reso
lution in the House of Commons today 
regarding a monument for Lord Ro
berts, said the Field Marshal’s death 
had robbed England of its oldest and 
most illustrious soldier, a man who had 
fought his1 way upward step by step, 
unaided by any influence except his own 
skill.

Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the 
Opposition in the House of Commons,, 
seconded the resolution for the erection 
of the momument, and the measure-was 
carried unanimously.

else could.

fiEmmi to -
« SI MORRIS!

TO BE DISARMED
The Hague, via London, Nov. 17— 

The steamer Tremorvah, the first Bel
gian relief ship from the American con
tinent, arrived today at Rotterdam. The 
Tremorvah sailed from Halifax October 
28, carrying 3,500 tons of flour, potatoes, 
cheese and canned goods, the .gift of the 
people of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 
and others.

These supplies are 
through the American commission at 
Rotterdam, which tomorrow win send 
a large quantity of flour to the city of 
Matines. Other supplies will follow 
shortly to the places where they are 
most needed. - : , W

-/< AT IIN
Newcastle, NoXi'17—A banquet was fld

RHODES SCHOLARS
number sitting down to the well-filled don, 4.80 p. m.—It was officially an-

1R00P HPECÏS TD GO FiËEÜI
SÏM'binnn.n
His place was Ailed by W. J. Jardine. uHKIImII Al II III outside «f the North Sea, yesterday.
Some sixty men were present. nUIIUliU UUUll It ^ then reported that she was en-

The guest of the evening was pre- deavvdog to escape from the Nfcrth Sea
sented with a magnificient chest of sil- _____ to act as a commerce raider in the At-
ver, inscribed as follows: v ^ _uarvrv t 1 antic, very much as the cruiser Emden“Presented to Hon. John Morrissy, ^artiand^17^ Hamj^1. ian Qcean
chief commissioner of public works, by , . q souadron of Ving Edward The Berlin, with a crew of 460 men,
ranima”"8 °f NewcasUe’ November Horse^in a "letter dated from London, arrived at Trondhjem yesterday. Her

The King. RS\d’ or India or mitting to disarmament. He chose the
The Governor-General and PM-lia- then you'll know we’ve latter, apparently preferring to have his

ment of Canada—proposed by Chair- However on Saturday we were ship disarmed rather than risk going outman responded to by Ernest Hutdnson. to HL abroad to sea.
-^riturGovemor and Local Leg- »»d our conclusion is that withto * GUggow Repairing. “j

klature-by Vice-Chairman, replied toby m«mth we wdl be out^Eg^ . Rio Janeiro, Brazil, Nov. 17—The
Hon. Allan Ritchie, esq., M.L.C., and « definite. We are more than enjoying cndge^claggow, which came into
C. E. Fish, ex. M.P.P. <.fT,t w.ek r bad foar guarding this port yesterday after a trip from the

Our guest—Hon. John Morrissy. . , , . Te_, ni-bt my Chilean coast, where, on Nov. *, she wasThe Clergy, by W. J. Jardine replied pr^£*T'at mttL^ m^lnd Tsetito damaged In an encounter with the Gere
to by Rev. P. W. Dixon, W. J. Bate, bayonet within ten feet man squadron, is to undergo repairs here.Richardson and Msjcarthur. mlLinvun anddown l tetiyou we This decision is in conformity with

The Ladies, proposed by Eugene Cen- ^ nlay tWswar game to the fin- article IS of the Brazilian regulations of
notiy—^honored by the Mayor. , P* nrediction is the King Ed- neutrality, as set forth in a decree dated

Our Soldiers, proposed by Postmaster ^ and my paction te the^mgti^ Aug ^ ^
Troy, answefed by Capt. W. H. Belyea. , , favored by • This provides that under these clrcum-Thè Legal Profession, proposed by bunch of Germans if we are favored by warship mBy repair such dam-

J. Jardine—answered by T. H. Whal- you evcr thl„k that England is age as threatens her safe navigation.
bv Chairman. one 8rand armed camp these days? North Sea Military Area.JbT’AidlaXntfKethro.M^- ^;y/^t^„attm:todtthhere RS; ^ London, Nov. 17-The entire North 

cabe, Doyle, Stothart and McGrathr anti „ l^oOO 000 men are training ilnd Sea is now a military area. Premier
"SÏ&'-SS-Ï, Mayor H-”" “
ri^àn^iffFWànnagera . W. 3. Tto means that all vessels entering
Jardine, of the Bank pf N. S., and E. A. , Y its tbe crazy thing the the North Sea will do so at tbeit own
McCurdy, of the Royal Bank. Ser wlld Erf but n“ one stogie risk of mines, and will be subject to or-

Commercial Interest, proposed by E. ,, would escane Once a German ders or instructions of thé- admiralty.A. McCury, answered by Ex-Mayor P. ^tojhtur Zres Joto BülTs tem- AU subjects of the enemy found on 
Hennessy and Ex-Aid. Stables. would be up and no quarter given, neutral vessels, the prime minister said,

Lumbering Interests, proposed oy knQW forPa fact tbat our coasts would be liable to detention as prisoners
Mayor Morrissy, answered . by D. J. . ., - tr,nrbeq at everv likely of war.BHckley, W. H. Sinclair and Wm. Ma- lan^.n lgce and macbine gui^ posted Mr. Asquith also announced that oil 

ah w r T rdin > with ***&* ^ marked out. Besides our and copper would be declared contra-
The Press, proposed by W. J Jardme, si]ent navy watcbcg eTery hour. band of war.

answered by J. H. Brow^ of the Ad- ..Yesterday I was in London for the 
voente and J. F. McWilliam, of tlie j a time. Talked to
L® ' •^r- - ” J .. » heaps of Canadians. The Canadians are

Young Men of Newcastle, answered a fine lot a„d loqk Tery soldierly in their 
[by Close P. McCabe, manager for J. D. un|forms Dreadful slaughter is taking 
■Creagban Co. au , ., place in Europe but I think Germany

The toasts were followed by AuM knowa hcr attnck ig beaten. There is 
Lang Syne, It’s a Long Way to Tippe- not M aHe_bodied Englishman who is 
rary, etc., and God Save the King. not preparing to serve his country. We

mean to win.”

being bandied

CiMPBEllIOl Mil 
MISSE FOUR DAIS
Campbetiton, N. B» Nov. 18—(Siiecial) 

—No news has.as yet been received re
garding the missing Campbetiton man, 
John Dawson, aged about 50. Men are 
scouring the Woods along the Resti- 
gouche and Kedgewick rivers in hopes 
of tracing him but up to 6 o’clock' Wed
nesday night nothing had been heard 
of him. It Is now four days since he 
disappeared and it is feared he must 
àave perished In some unaccountable 
manner.

8

NEWCASTLE BURGLAR 
GIVEN HR «W.

én-
Newcastie, N. B, Nov. 18—(Spécial)— 

Tireoounty court adjourned today. 
Judgment in Storey vs. Crocker was re-

MaVarish, who broke into Thomas . 
Cassidy’s house a few days ago, was 
given ten years in Dorchester, under the 
speedy trials act ______ x ,

TSIN&-TAU TAKEN IN
DESPERATE STRAITS.

Peking, Nov. 18—Tsing-Tau was no 
longer defensible when the Germans sur
rendered it to the’Japanese, according 
to a correspondent of the Associated 
Press, who was in Tsing-Tau through
out the siege, and who arrived here to
night His delay is reaching Peking was 
due tb the Japanese in holding him in 
Tsing-Tau after its fall, as a method 
of censorship.

At the time of the capitulation the 
Japanese artillery had shelled the 
trenches until their infantry were on the 
brink of them. When the shelling ceased 
the Germans looked out upon bayonets 
and the muzzles of machine guns.

Where the Japanese broke the tine they 
crossed over the dead and wounded. Of 
thp three big fortresses, only Bismarck 
was able to continue firing. Its guns 
werq^dynamited a sthe Japanese scaled 
the fortifications.

The Japanese rushed into the city 
streets, pick axes and shovels In hand, 
shouting “Banzai,” almost simultaneous
ly with the hoisting of the white flag.

The Germans had destroyed all that 
vessels, including three merchantmen, in 
drydock, and all their cannon and mili
tari stores. ' . „ „

The German loses were 170 killed, and 
between 600 and 600 wounded.

The Japanese and British actually en
gaged in the land attack numbered re
spectively approximately 17,000 arid 15,- 
000. The Germans in their last tine of 
trenches had 3,800 men.

The conduct of the Japanese was ad
mitted by the Germans to have been 
conspicuously considerate throughout the 
siege.

I

j

SOME NEW FIGUE 1 
OR FIGHTING ARMIES

(Frdm the Wall Street Journal). 
Paris (by mail to escape censor)—The 

French army consists not of 8,000,000 
men, but of double that number. Of 
these 6,000,000, one-half has been under 
fire. The remaining 3,000,000 have hot 
left their garrisons. Very few people in 
France realize" that General Joseph Jof- 
fre holds this tremendous army in re
serve. Every man of this 8,000,000 is less 
than thirty and is fully trained and ade
quately equipped for battle, ready to 

Toronto, Nov. 18—A remark made march at a moment’s notice, 
yesterday by Major General Sam Hughes Opposed to the French 8,000,000 that 
to the effect that the test mobilization have been under fire are not 1,600,000 Ger- 
of the troops in this city on Monday, : mans, but 2,500,000—not thirty army 
was a lot of nonsense, “has stirred up corps, but flfty-six. 
resentment that It Is difficult to keep With half a million British troops and 
from boiling over.” about one hundred thousand Belgians,

Absolute confidence in General Lessard the Allies have on the western battle
against 2,500.000

DOUBTS STORIES - 
OF CANADIANS 

GOING TO EGYPT

i'MINISTER BF MILITIA : 
STIRS UP HBBRFÏS 

REST IR TORONTO

;

EUT [in HIE 
■ 01 DIGS! OUST

Ottawa, Nov. 18—At the militia de
partment today it was said that there 
was no reason to believe the repeated 
stories which have come across Lie At
lantic in letters from Canadians now at 
Salisbury to the effect that the Canadian 
troops would likely be sent to’Egypt in
stead of to the firing tine in France. As who ordered the “mobilization,” Is ex- front 8,600,000
far as is known in official circles here pressed everywhere and not a few eiti- Germans. But owing to General Joffres

is a «..w Kafir,
gale, which started early this morning, ^ Britisb troops now i„ France as Qf militia. ! equal.
kicked up a bad sea In St. Mary’s Bay, soon „ the necessary preliminary train- “General Hughes breaks through red I Of the French three million one-half
Bay of Fundy and Annapolis Basin. Ing at Salisbury aa* -been completed. tape,” the Toronto Star says, “with just are doing fighting, while the other half 

fllb wri„ alone the coast met No advices have yet been received by ab0ut the right spirit of contempt for it relieved them in the trenches and fill the 
Owners g the department with regard to the de- at tt time tike this. But his talk ought gaps caused by casualties,
with heavy tosses. spatch of any of the Canadian troops to to be censored. It is his talk that is at I The forces are stretched over a battle

At East Ferry, on the east side er tfac (ront beyond the announcement al- fault If his remarks cannot be censored, front which now reaches 876 miles.
Petite Passage, Chartes Hiurls and Cut- ready madc ^ t0 the departure of the by the government then the newspapers : About 1,000,000 French troops tie bê
ler rhenault had their wharves first field hospital for service in France.- ougbt to get together and make a gen-’tween the Argonne and Alsace. Of'this
totally destroyed but some of the build- A private cable received today reports ^ agreement not to publish his re- number, the army operating in the Ver- 

8a7d;. . ™. that all the Canadian officers who w«t marks jn a raw state." , dun district totals 400JW0. In Alsace
At Tiddvale, the Tiddvale Weir com- to prance with the first Bntis.1 expedi- —— ------ ■ ---------- there are 260,000 men. The remainder

pony, of which G. W. Wightmen, of tlonanr force are still safe and well. One r)nr arc in the lower Vosges passes, and at
Digby, m manager, suffered severely. of these officers, Lieut Miles Miller, of nrPTniipTlllr [ Q[ various points on the Meuse. The long
Their seine boat and float washed ashore N-gpanee (Ont.), who Is on General libX I Mill I IMf f n[ line from Rheims to Arras, by way of

Fredericton, N. B-, Nov. 17—(Special) a„d became a total loss, and it is French’s staff, and has charge of a ULU I IIUV 1111» I Mil. Soissona and Roye, absorbs most of the
-At a meeting of the Presbytery of St. thought their weir is too badly damaged cydist intelligence eerpe, has been twice balance of 2,000,000, and the full 8,000,-
Jbhn this afternoon, It was decided to to catch any more fish this season. mentioned in despatches for special rer- ay 111011011711 000 are accounted for when it is stated
grant a three montas’ leave of absence Weirs were damaged at Little Ktver, vices. Lieut. MitierM an honor-gradu- III I RU|m| j|| I U that French troops are also co-operating
to Rev. Gordon Livingstone, of Shediac, Mink Cove, Sandy Cove, Seawall and all ete af the Royal Mltitaiy College and . 1(1 11111 lllUU I II with the British around La Bassee, Arm-
owing to iti health. along the northwest side of St. Mary s at the outbreak of the war was with entières and Ypres.

The renorts of fifteen missions were Bay. several other young Canadian officers . yy- ; The strength of the French army isconsidered and adopted. The call from ^ Steamers CentreviUe, from Centrcvnlle taking the staff course at C.iatham, Eng- — ---- 6.W0,000 drived at as follows; The
Chiptnan to Rev. E. E. Mowatt, of Log- for St. John -f Granville, from Amnape land. Yarmouth (N. S.), Nov. 17—An early active army includes three classes under Natives of the eastern slopes of the
gieville, son of Rev. Dr. Mowatt, was for St. John, and Bear River, from Bear who mt the U-» morning fire here resulted in the bum- the flag, or 1,500,000. With these go the Andes, in Bolivia, scatter the juice of
considered and referred to the Miraim- Rlver for St. John, all harbored atDg- trLri nrt made the in« out of thc Yarmouth Eye Infirmary, reserve of the active army, that is, men a certain tree on streams to render the
chi Presbytery, which meets at Chatham by, the h««Jwlly loaded J-th^es tanked w to a ^l“«t made the Penchank Smith & Cann Bakery, !„f the four preceding classes, or 2,000,- ^ inse„sible, so they can be caught in 
next Monday. ,. t° be shipped via an Bngltoh »te«ner catch of the season.-Wall Street Jour- ^ J w muglc and n0velties, 000. This gives 3,500,000 men, all less the hands.

Rev. Gordon Pringle, of Kincardine from- St. John, was sevfra‘nal‘ and Elias Cosman’s residence. The fire than twenty-eight years. In addition,
(N. B.), the moderator, presided at the;Pemt Prim when she was compelled to lmmmmmmm U.M discovered shortly before one therel are the first class of territorials | ■
atowSS R^- -S Lr vesse, anchored off Digby " ^gs^ STSfl' Bad BlOOd
W. H. WJ®’ Rev. Gordon r^Beal R "eï"0 SiL^ îÆ I CUt >0^ COfOS Pra^d-troye^^mre^ the «• the dlraetroKHnevltable remit of

^’m^bo^’ ÆS8A laA Lora. B. Snow, Captain Roy TWS Wfly BettCF ÿffîg'Sggfà'SSt T&
IETTE1 Tfl AN SPANKIN6 : ° and''dmi^us^too.10 ZSr[“rth A^er^Td ^0TJ'Vest j°°^TVM” Sld^«P«W to

doe. not cure children of be* The condition u rish. The English Jith LW M0 boots—remove the corn by applying cm. Mrs. Matheson has $1,200 in the g.000,000 by a general call to arms, such S
JSSTThere i. a eonatitational cause Mar.hex^Olicemag.rtrat^remamaun Leonard arnvedl^t n.gto with 140,000 boors- putnaro>g ^ ^ Smith & Cann had $700 in the as was resorted to for the revolutionary the bowels

trouble. Mr, M. Summers, Box ch?n^d’llia”i,î>eS AH Brih rt-Tl «. The result Is magi- London Assurance Co, the Infirmary ware to 1798. The additional 2,000,000 5? mSS!1
W. a Wtod»». ont., wm .end frrc to ont for his recove^------------ Maritime [TT>j cal' Jh,s *** $1,000 to the Aetna and $5«(T the men would be made up of territorials
«■-,**5* ,bJ -tiS^tions^Ud* No Politic. Nowadays. company,fnd H. F. Robinson, manager lj) SgSSâSTÎrtSlSÏÏ: ^ a"d * between thc ages of thirty and torty-flve. |ropegrly filter the blood-and on
^ her* today if your chd- (La Patrie), d? IW (Mnro areg^ "ÙlT œmfort înd”^nd tert ?1’$0° -------------—------------- Hewitt-“Jewitt has a suit of clothes

trouble you in this way. Don’t blame Political conteste ^ of no importa^ tom^ . in omneebra with the la^e at once. Yoq buy a 25c. A man found intoxicated in Denmark for every day of the week.” pure blood and good health take
Child, tbe chances are it ran t help it. now. AU our energies should be de- busm«s whi<^ thc firm îs domg “ bottle of Putnam’s Painless Com Ex- js turned over to the «Me of a doctor, I Crewjtt—“I have only seen him in Dr. Mor»e*S

This treatment alw. cure, adu te and aged voted to thc idea of how most efficiently som which notsrithetandtog the rough r_u wi„ lcW end ■ , proprietor of > one.” . - .7.* «V Pill*
p^U te«bkd with urio. difflenltiw W ^d~”t^ut^i4he defenCC °* CaDada drat in tLt hiJto^ misery. At all druggist*. last saloon visited by th^ man. Hewitt-“Well. that is itt” Indian R.OOt Fill»

One of the last public statements of 
Lord Roberts was given in the October 
number of the Hibbert Journal In it
he said;

“There is but one duty for the British 
citizen at the present time—men and 
women, rich and poor, all alike must 
place everything at the service of the 
state. Nothing must be kept bgck— 
time .energy, money," talents, even life 
itself must be freely offered in this 
supreme crisis.

“I maintain unreservedly that the con
flict has been forced upon us ■'by the 
action of the Pan-German advisers of the 
German Emperor. The whole resources 
of the German nation, naval, military, 
financial, political, journalistic and edu
cational, have been prepared with Teu
tonic thoroughness for this struggle.

“Two years ago, at a crowded meet
ing to Manchester, I said to toy fellow- 
countrymen: ‘Arm and prepare to quit 
yourselves tike men, for the time of your 
ordeal is at hand.’ I claim a- hearing, 
therefore, when I say today: ‘Arm and 
prepare to quit yourselves like men, for 
the time of your ordeal has come.”’

, . If any section of the Empire fails to
respond freely in men and money, it will 
find it dlfficidt to escape the disgrace of 
that failure, after the final triumph. 
“Ashur sat still at the haven of the sea, 
and abode by Ms creeks,” while the rest 
of the people risked their lives [to the 
death upon the high places of the field; 
but Ashur found bnly death in that 
Ignoble security.

men

This is the schooner which caught 
fire in the bay in Friday night’s storm 
and came in here Sunday after the crew 
had beaten the fire out. HISSING MONCTONw

MAN FOUND DEAD

ST, SM POÏÏEBÏ 
y MEETS IR FREDERICTON

Moncton, N. B, Nov. 16—The body 
of Sydney Grey, aged fifty, who has 
bee» missing from his home for two 
months, was found on Sunday morning 
by Alophe S. Bourgeois, to the woods 
neat the new city pumping station.

The body was badly decomposed, but 
was identified by the clothing and a 
jack-knife. A bottle containing carbolic 
acid lay near by. In a letter found in 
his clothes he refers to trouble caused by 
his boys, particularly one that had been 
sent to tbe reformatory in St. John.The 
letter read:—“Bury me in Cocagne at 
the bridge." 1
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a seas, 
leas;

pith Death,
: iron breath; 
lot at all,
It thy e«ll

.
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Speakers at H
The,

iers in Khaki < 
chardson and 

and Join Them 
Domination of C 
Must be Answer

“To me it is a happ 
form in St* John should
men
of this meeting.”—BISH

for the defence of

“You cannot repel a 
King, nor drive back Gen 
*$tand on guard for Cana 
lived and to be.

“Not one 
The patl

“If the war goes agi 
who will not be a reert 
tion ,that is the embodii 
enlist as in England, Cai 
tenth of that yet on the 
JUDGE McKEOWN.

Wednes
Perhaps the most drs 

in the mass meeting to 
eruiting in the Loyalist < 
last night, was observed 
part of that dense crowd 
the Imperial Theatre fro 
ing- It was the hearty 
Bishop LeBlanc and Bisl 
It expressed the comme 
which Catholic and l’r 
British Empire meet wit 
typified that Something 
ing the' whole of the « 
and creeds into line as 1 
ever done.

This scene stands ou 
memorab 
a few bu

that was itself 
nessed by only 
found impression on tha 

In other ways, too, th 
beyond anything ever h< 
as ts the occasion tha, 
forth. New Brunswick 
upon to furnish proof ol 
to the dominion and the 
meeting was to aid rei 
26th Battalion, New B 

densely IThere was a 
and the whole of the fl, 
stage, extending far b< 
be seen from the audita 
with soldiers in khaki 
back rows were taken 
of the massed choirs o 
of the Empire, 
-choruses, and lent not 
the picture. . ... V 
' On the platform su; 
Frink, who presided, - 
bishops, Judge Mcl 
Thorne, Lieut.-Col. J. I 
will command the ball 
Father Duke.

A fine collective rend 
ada”, with the leading 
orchestra, opened a m 
the interest with whi< 

followed, was ter 
Round after rt

were 
finish.
broke out and showed 
people of the city as a 
support of the empire 
form so honorable and 

_ If the meeting has toe 
there should be a largi 
as yet meagre number 
ing from the city. 1 
.made not only to the 2 
. directly to the mothers 
-sweethearts to encours 
ones to go and to go j 
is great and imminent 
be to make all other he 

The hollbwness of t 
efficiency of the Mom 
shield Canada if the All 
manent reverse was s 
by Judge McKeown in 
you think that if the 
and Russians cannot 
of the triumphant Gel 

• nation is going to do i 
In fact in almost ei 

imperious trut.i 
Canada is truly at wa

was

JMayor Frink.
' Mayor Frink, in his 

referred to -the fact th 
not been progressing < 
John as the authority 
and that it had been « 
series of meetings to 
forest of the people am 
attention the claims o, 

“We have lived for 
and security,” he said 
come to regard the B 
invulnerable and we b 
nerable. But new cir 
«risen; we are plunged 
powerful nation and b 
pose them we must o 

(distance. We have be 
portunity to contribut 

• we must do it in a w 
war is over and thé t 
no section of the enq 
our city or province 
Idid not do our whole 

The mayor then intr 
of Fredericton as the 
Bishop Richardson.

'__ Bishop Richardson s
Such thing in this wor 

1 kStsuch a thing t 
Nothing, in 

would so thoroughly a 
as the realization that 
struck that would m 
death.

“What is the meani 
ing tonight? I have w 
erings before the bull 

6 have seen no enthust 
no rollicking demonsti 
of the people of this 
intense earnestness, i 
fleeted in the lines ‘C 
be with us yet, lest 
forget.’

if “It is not in a spir 
ing but of solemn ei 
come here tonight, 
maintain certain print 
of righteousness whig 

77 ' into question. We af 
5 . that no circumstances 

tion in repudiating so 
which it has set its 

£ right of small natioi 
fear of the violation

will
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. C^*aL m thls hour 'th®11 o^y Jhe real gold of such steps as those best advised may

necessary at times to look at all of the and beat down the savage foe. These are matters not for next year,
territory involved in the terrific struggle Perhaps it may be useful to introduce or next month, but for today, 
in order to see the pietnre in its proper in this
proportions; and when the fighting of Selbome addressed to a recruiting THE FIGHT FOR PURE MILK.s&tstzz&rc sasssfcrai*!
have succeeded in doing up to this time striking speech at a great meeting said I’V**
with what their strategists hoped to that Great Britain was confronted by . “f ‘he UDlt*f States* and _durbl*
succeed in doing in the first three months two-great dangers. “One is defeat,” he r* tw”. &J*#.'*** T"*! bSB
of the war. Nevertheless, it is the part said. At this some of those in the audi- ^ accomplished. In Massachusetts, so
of wisdom to realise that the struggle ence cried, “Never.” His lordship chai- Ur M stati*t‘c» 8re » »u,d#’ hoPeful

SÇ. “ * “ HS ™ndîb ujd1'«auto. îTSir M

Sf ZrZSZZS Z, infutt M.^, ,h„,,,
btiities of-a problem. Defeat would be has not yet succeeded in securing legis

lation that would provide the most ade
quate protection against impure milk, it 
has carried on k campaign of education 
which has had a beneficial influence 
upon the general supply from within the 
State borders. The announcement is 
made, the Boston Transcript says, that 
the bacterial tests of car milk, which 
comes chiefly from without the State, 
have not been satisfactory, but that 
result of more careful inspection the 
shop milk and wagon milk in Boston 
and other Massachusetts cities have been 
freer of bacteria than ever before, with 
a corresponding decrease in infant mor
tality.

In New York city, where the milk as
sociations and the pasteurisation pro
cesses have made a record which ought 
to attract the favorable notice of every 
board of health in Canada, infant mor
tality shows a very low rate; lower than 
to the rest of the State, where the in
spection and treatment of milk are not 
so well conducted.

The fight for pure milk should be kept 
up unceasingly. Wherever there is leg
islation compelling proper inspection the 
results have far’misre than justified the 
expenditure. In Massachusetts, for 
ample, the decrease- to infant mortality 
has been steady since 1910, when the 
improved methods of handling milk were 
adopted, and it is estimated that the 
lives of nearly 4,000 young children have 
been saved during the last three years.

'
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t
been, guilty ’of a conspicuous failure to 
render naval aid to the Empire, and 
his sole excuse for this failure is that 
the wicked Liberals wouldx not permit 
■him to do anything. Nevertheless he 
went on clinging to office, his one idea 
being to avoid any chance of defeat. He 
was willing to do anything for tie Em
pire except risk his tenure of office by 
submitting his policies to the judgment 
of the electorate-

Now that the Empire is engaged to 
a terrific struggle against the Teutonic 
Alliance, the Standard, in the hope of 
temporarily diverting attention from the 
blank page of Mr. Borden’s naval ac
complishment, persists in telling its in
telligent subscribers tbat the ^ blame
must be shouldered by an administra
tion which went out of power in the 
autumn of 1911. While Australia was 
building a squadron of its own Mr .Bor
den was attempting to placate'the Na
tionalists, with whose aid he won the 
election of 1911, chiefly by means of an 
assault upon the Laurier naval policy 
in Quebec. Mr. Borden's allies to Que
bec denounced the Laurier policy be
cause they said it was designed to pro
duce fighting ships which would carry 
away the sons of Quebec to be mangled 
and killed In Great Britain’s foreign 
wats. Mr. Borden subsequently agreed 
to relieve the Nationalists from this 
danger by borrowing money in England 
to pay for ships which Canada wgs not 
to equip, man, or maintain. Proof of 
Mr. Borden’s surrender was found in 
the elevation of certain Nationalists to 
cabinet offices, and that surrender was 
emphasised once jnore the other day 
when Mr. Pierre Edouard Blondin, 
whose anti-British utterances were the 
most notorious in the last Federal cam
paign, entered the Borden cabinet. It 
was not on account of Liberal opposi
tion, but on account of Mr. Borden’s 
surrender to Nationalist pressure, that 
he failed to serve the Empire in any 
way during 1911, during 19J2, during 
1918, and during the first half of 1914. 
What he has done since the war began, 
tills is not the time to discuss beyond 
mentioning that bis position would have 
been intolerably worse had it not been 
for the cruisers with which his Liberal 
predecessors had provided this country.

"But while Mr. Borden was. preparing 
•a policy which would meet the objec
tions of his Nationalist allies, Australia 
was doing better. The 1914 edition of 
The Naval Annual, the. standard author
ity in these matters, gives the official 
record of Australia’s activities;

The battle cruiser Australia, mount
ing eight 18-inch guns, and carrying 790 
men, was launched in 1911 and 
pleted in 1918.

The cruiser Sydney, with eight 6-inch 
guns, was launched in 1912 and 
pleted in 1918.

The cruiser Melbourne, a sister ship 
of the Sydney, was launched in 19y» and 
completed in 1918.

Australia had purchased fropi Great 
Britain the second class ctak«rjtacqun- 
ter, launched in 1908 and completed in 
1906, and the light cruiser Pioneer, 
launched to 1899 and completed in 1900.

What Australia actually did is prop
erty the measure of ^ what Mr. Borden 
might have done between the time he 
took office in 1911 and the outbreak of 
the present war. And he did nothing.

NOTH AND COMMENT.
The Panam* Canal, accordtogfiP 

onel Gocthals, has cost $353,559.000 n 
is a big sum, but the Canal is

» * * *

‘ A famous French alienlstTwT 
Germans are mad. The Kaiser, he
says, has megalomania, and the mTT 
affects the whole nation. He j 
upon the. German discipline as in 
ity nothing but a lack of individual 
Many of the doctor’s countrymen 
with him.

heard in the Bay of' Fundy as they are 
heard in the British Channel, if hostile 
airships were threatening our capital as 
t.iey are threatening London and Paris, 
if ship-loads of wounded were coming, 
into Canadian ports as they are" into 
British ports, we in Canada would be 
thinking less about the ordinary duties 
of the day and more about the one great 
and supreme , duty of defeating Germany 
and Austria.

Let ùs consider the message of an 
Englishman, who believes absolutely in 
the coming triumph of our cause, but. 
who is attempting to arouse the people 
of the United Kingdom to still greater 
efforts in order to remove defeat from 
among toe possibilities. If the people of 
Great Britain still require such messages 
of warning—and they are receiving many 
today—how much more are such mes
sages hècessary in Canada, which is so 
much farther removed from the scene 
of the conflict, at least for the present. 
Writing in the English Review for 
November, “Britannicus” addresses these 
words to his fellow Britons:

“A Germany permanently established 
on the Dutch and Belgian coasts and 
accumulating, behind their defences and 
within a few hours’ steaming of our 
shore, the armed plant for an invasion 
of Great Britain, would mean that never 
again in this country should we have 
one moment’s security. We should have 
to live year in and year out on a war 
footing, with naval estimates, running 
into toe hundred millions sterling. We 
simply could not stand the strain. Such 
a power as Germany , would then 
be would be irresistible. Our nerves, 
our money, would alike give out;

!«EfS55fSB5

Act of the Legislature of New Bnrns-
worth it.

E W. McCREADY, 
President and Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Sent by mail to any address in Canada 

at .One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in. the United States at Two 
Dollars a year. All subscriptions must 
be paid hi advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
advertisementa

ectlon a word which the Bari

\ agrer
* * *ordinary commercial 

taking the run of the paper, each inser-
'“■Wffi&irt. W-a, For s*. 

etc, one cent a word for each insertion.
Notice of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, 50 cents for each insertion.

Major-General Hughes is
the statement that Lord Robert" '' 
intended to go to the front with ti 
Canadian Expeditionary Forces, u 1 
the great soldier been spared to aocom 
papy the troops to France his nr,.s,nr 
would^ have been to them at once 
honor tad an inspiration. ■

Not only is the British 
ready and able to provide the mon 
needed to carry on this war against the 
German menace, but it is ako in » „„ 
sition to finance several other count,C 
Since the Kaiser began the struggle i„ 
Europe, Great Britain has 
o«ce proved her wonderful 
ness.

had

IMPORTANT NOTICE. ^
All remittances most be sent by post

; office order or registered letter, and ad- grimly to work upon the one grea 
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing before the British race, that of

Correspondence must be addressed to wlth 8,1 P°aslble speed enough brave and 
thé Editor of The Telegraph, St John, loyal men to hammer the German legions 

AU letters sent to The Semi-Weekly back across their own frontier and drive 
Telegraph and Intended for publication them, defeated and broken, through the 
should contain Stamps if return of MS. . , . , . 5.
is desired in case it is not published. beart of ‘heir °wn c°mitry to Berlin. 
Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed. Thls ra the greatest military work ever 

’ AUTHORIZED AGENTS. ■*" undertaken by the British people, but it
is the work of justice as well as of self- 

can be bo hesi- 
tbe task is done.

at Us* 
raising

MitStM Si „.
peace of exhaustion—a peace that would 
lead to no settlement, that would mean 
renewal of this struggle as it Suited the 
Germans. This great fight has got to be 
fought out both by sea and by land. It 
is entirely and solely owing to the shield 
of the navy that this war is being fought 
out in Belgium and not in England. The

will bring to bear more and more as 
the months go on, is going to be a very 
potent factor in the settlement of this 
war. y

“But, still, war has got to be fought 
out on land, too. You can only meet 
immense numbers by immense numbers. 
Think of these bien—not fighting a bat- 

today and another a month hence as i 
in the old wars—think of these men who 
have been fighting day tad‘night ever 
since they landed to Frtaee, not quite 
three months ago. Do yon think they 
never look over their left shoulder to 

the England and say, ‘When are our broth
ers and our friends coming to help us?’ 
(Cheers.) The point I Want you to face 
now is that if the straggle is to end in 
victory for the French and for us, then 
we want the men and we want them 
now. , It is no use waiting until yon see 
your country defeated and then coming 
forward.” \

mor<- than 
resourceful.

The following agents are authorized 
to canvas and collect for The Semi- 
Weekly Telegraph, viz.:

as a

MEETING THE SITUATION.
Ottawa reports indicate that while the 

blow to business in all tiré provinces 
of the Dominion, following the an
nouncement that war had been declared,

rôTiîïrJt
bow on the upward turn. Canada in

presen
tation,

: pOW- - ♦ * *

Alarmists who predict disaster to 
Britain’s navy as a result of huge 
of superior range on German 
Should take some comfort from ™ re- 
port made by the governor of Tsing Tau 
to the Kaiser. “Our artillery was com
pletely overcome,” he said. No doubt 
the Germane have very powerful guns— 
but so have the British.

* * *

Before the present struggle in Europe 
began a great many military experts 
were of opinion that the bayonet was 
no longer useful as a weapon of modem 
warfare. They were wrong as the recent 
fighting in France has proved. Its 
effectiveness at dose quarters has been 
demonstrated again and again by British 
and French soldiers.

and*•
a CECIL KEIRSTEAD. 
MISS V. E. GIBERSON. ’ guns

warships
*
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our commerce would wither away. 
Whatever efforts we put forth, Ger
many could surpass them. Se
cure in half-a-dozen unreachable strong
holds from Antwerp and Flushing to the 
Kiel canal, she would merely have to 
wait and prepare. Our,national exist
ence would shrink into a shameful tjtog 
of ceaseless and subservient terrors. Our 
policies would be dictated from Berlin. 
A wave of Germany’s hand," and we 
should be obliged to dismiss any minis
ter to whom die objected, just as France 
a few years ago under the proddings of 
the German ramrod had to dismiss M. 
Delcasse. And one day the blow would 
fall, an immensely mightier blofe than 
Napoleon ever had it in his power to 
deal. It would not be a raid; it would 
be an invasion. We might be able to 
repel it once, twice, three times- Bat 
it would be incessantly renewed. Our 
fleet, whatever happened elsewhere, could 
never for a moment leave the North Sea- 
It would be tied down to the supreme 
necessity of guarding .against Germany. 
Sooner or later, by the mere law of 
averages, Germany would break through, 
Great Britain would be-invaded as Bel
gium and France have been invaded, but 
with a far greater passion of hatred, 
and these famous islands might sink, 
in the grim phrase of Sir Edward Grey, 
to be ‘the conscript appendage* of their 
German rulers. Z. . ^

“Germany is one in a sense in woich 
she never has been One in all her his
tory; she can place to the field probably 
not less than. 6,000,000 men; fighting on 
her own territory, behind defences that 
nature and the utmost militaiy skill have 
renderjed all but impregnable, rod with 
her back To the' wall, s.i* will put up a 
resistance

tie:

I- the first shock of the news that nearly 
aH Europe was up in arms, for a 
almost lost herself, and so did 
United States. Both countries, however, 
soon recovered and made rapid prog
ress in the work of trade readjustment.
Today, in Canada, there is a spirit of 
optimism from coast to coast, and busi
ness is encouraging, although to many 
cases the effect of the conditions brought 
about by the war is severe. Success is 
crowning an honest and well-directed 
effort to carry on business as usual and 
to stimulate manufacturing by demand
ing made-to-Canada .goods wherever
possible, and in various other ways. i-' . . JPHP-.x. - ,

Leading business men to the United but when reverses were «ported, re- _____
ctriting fell offz He said that “the young CANADA AND THE EMPIRE,
man who is sound to body, and who has Driven from its contention that ernig- 

that there are unmistakable signs that not *°* “ obviou8li' «renter call of duty ers of thé improved Bristol class, which 
the country is on the eve of a period of e^8ewbere does not come forward Canada was to build, could not have per- 
great prosperity. What is true of the now* 18 a shirker." This was greeted by formed the same service now placed so 
United States, commercially, is largely 8,1 outburst of cheering. Then he asked gloriously to the credit of the Auetra- 
true of Canada, for the trade relations what defeat for the British Empire Ran cruiser Sydney, the Standard news- 
of the two nations with Europe are would mean, and answered his own ques- paper drops that feature of the argu- 
practieally alike, and the process of re- 81 these words: ment as unfortunate. But in shifting
adjustment to changed conditions in “Defeat for us would mean the loss its ground it only gets into further dif- 

, . . ...... Europe is to all intents and purposes of the whole Empire. It would mean the Acuities. It now adopts the transparentdespatches purporting to deal- ^ ^ ag ^ “J ^8“ loss of all the trade which the Germans device «Tasking its subscribers to forget
with the course of the, war and pretend- States ' ^i lo^f tTmeX^ liv«£h<^ of that Mr‘ ”<* Sir Wilfrid
Ing to express confidence in the outcome. Canada’s industries are still unsettled, the vast number of our people. Defeat Laurier, has bten| in control of the af-

but far less so than they were several would mCan a war indemnity put upon fairs of this country since the fuiuimn 
weeks ago. Mudh has been done to rM ^ °f 1M1; Such a? 18 8 reflecU<>n
store public confidence, and the people /ou thtok Ge^m^ would taketwo h”- "P°“ * «^igeno^ those to ^Aw
are coming to realise that their national dred millions from ns? It would be “ 18 adaresse“- , 
resources are such as to. provide plenty deliberately imposed so as to put ns out We ere among those who believe that 
oT work to do at home. The lumber- of existence as a great nation. There is to time , of war partisan arguments
men are planning for extensive opera- “ difeaTwoutdme^T to 0^“’ ^ to th/ ™p"me
rions this winter, which means work “But the material loss would be by far t on of the hour’ “d that nothin8 
for the mills next spring; many fac- the least part of it. After all, we are should be done to hamper the govero- 
tories are opening up, and while general not fighting for all that has made Eng- ment of the day in any efforts it is mak- 
trade in central and western Canada *and ,f^e'?ally vgre^t: we are ^fighting iBg to place the strength of Canada at 
ia reported to be below normal, the rff ^ a ^pe^ple Sooner th^f be the of the EmPire’ This is the
money situation is not so discouraging under the hCef of the Prusisan miUtary one important thmg. Nevertheless, 
as it Seas and there seems to be no caste, sooner than accept their law of stoce the Standard has selected tjiis ill- 
reason for depression. right and wrong—sooner than that, I chosen hour for blatant and disgraceful

Clearly this is a time for Canada to Sul? ^ *** misrePre3enttttion 01 the Liberal party,
make eyery effort to increase her indus- ‘ some discussion of Mr. Borden’s con-
tries and encourage trade expansion.
For instance, Ottawa officials explain 
that the Canadian canning industry

New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers.

These newspapers advocate; 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material pro

gress of our great Dominion.
NO GRAFT!
NO DEALS 1 -

-
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In the tactics of
this war the bayonet is playing an im
portant part.

ex-
These words of Lord Sdbome’s re

quire no emphasis. They carry enough. 
He said another thing which should in
terest us here. It was that when re
verses were reported in Great Britain, 
recruits came forward in great numbers,

I 4 * «
It is a matter of regret that a few of 

the Canadian contingent in England 
have proved that they are unworthy of 
the trust and confidence of their offi
cers. Their conduct, however, will 
cloud the fact that, with possibly a few 
exceptions, the Canadians now in train- 
tog at Salisbury are a splendid lot of 

who may be depended upon to give 
a fine account of themselves when they 
reach the firing line.

‘
“Hu Thistle, ffianck, tow wtww, 

Ih Kqh lwf bnm."
tJ®

noi
•toet-WflMg

»«( lie fnrj

States, including some of the mostI- prominent bankers to America, declare

men

ST. JOHN, N. B7 NOVEMBER 21, 1914
I * * *

A St. John Conservative puts forward 
the cpÿ suggestion that the Dugal report 
ought to be kept under cover until the 
Legislature meets again. What Legisla
ture? The one that almost unanimously 
supported the Hon. James Kidd Flem
ming in his every act? The Dugal re- 

that.will cease only with the P°i*, the understanding has been, would 
last cartridge and the last shell. More- be made public after this evening’s meet- 
over, the unpredictable chances that sur- 1,“isiss* 'gg £ wtZZL,,
tunes. A naval force, however prepon- one men* tr$ck of dodging, 
derant, is not an absolute guarantee of r * * *
security so long as the hostile fleet is 
still in being- There is need, therefore, 
for a muc-1 clearer appreciation of the 
nature and magnitude of the task ahead 
of us than one can profess to discover 
among our people as a whole; and need 
also for a far greater concentration of 

. , energy and foresight than has yet been
the Standard has promised us some effected. We have begun a prolonged 

lively fighting on this naval Issue, but and bitter struggle in which victory will 
up to date Its noisy activities have been he achieved only by toe manmnm of 

, , effort. Given that maximum, it is hard-mere y those of the parade ground. It , 0 to question that ultimately vic-
is using saluting charges Instead of live tory will follow. But nothing less f jan 
shell. Even the Standard’s unfortunate the maximum will be enough.” 
circle of readers will not mistake bins- That message should be heeded here 
ter for argument or noise for facts. Con
scientious Conservatives—ibyre arc some 
—will ask themselves who£ has been 
Premier of this country since 1911, rod 
what he has effected Ip the matter of 

At the time the Liberal party went naval aid to the Empire. The
oilt of power the Laurier ministry pur- Standard’s reply is that of course Mr. 
chased two cruisers from the British Borden has done nothing, but that the 
government for the Canadian auxiliary 
navy, and' had 'called for tenders for 
cruisers of the improved Bristol type and 
some destroyers. Thus, when Mr. Bor
den came into office, this' country had 
at its disposal the first class cruiser 
Niobe, of 11,000 tons, cany ing sixteen 
6-inch( guns and 600 men, and the second 
class cruiser Rainbow, of 8,600 tons, 
carrying two 6-inch guns and six 4.7 
guns, tad a complement of 478 men.
These were intended chiefly as training 
ships for the Canadian navy, but they

WHAT IS THE GERMAN VIEW 
NOW?

From Berlin there is issued a stream 
of official

eom-

com-

This Berlin “news” is manufactured Jtor, 
consumption by the rest of the world, in 
the hope that 9k)me of it may be ac-

-

E5.
cepted as genuine.

But what is the real German view, 
after three and one-half months of war?
Even the great German‘siege guns have 
no more terrors for the Allies. The Al
lied armies refuse to coop themselves up 
in fortresses ,and as the guns are chiefly 
useful for battering down fortresses and 
not very effective against armies in the 
field* the German advantage which 
proved so great at Liege and Namur is 
no longer reckoned formidable. Of the 
tremendous armies which poured over 
the French frontier in a fldod which Ger
many believed irresistible, that of Von 
Kluck alone scored a temporary success.
But Von Kluck turned back of necessity stands to benefit enormously as a re- 
when almost within cannon shot of suit of the situation created by the war

situation that, for the first time in 
the history of the industry, on account 
of the tremendous falling off in foreign 
competition, gives it an opportunity to 
supply toe bulk of the domestic trade» 
to increase supplies to the outside mar? 
kets to which it has already access, and 
to make new trading connections that 
will be of-a permanent character.

It Is the expectation of the Trade and 
Commerce Department that the war 
will have a tremendous effect on the 
sugar industry, that the shutting"1 off of 
sources of supply with respect to wool
len fabrics and garments will present 
great opportunities to Canadian enter
prise and energy, that advantage of the 
opportunity to secure increased trade 
will be taken by makers of iron and 
steel products, and that many other 
lines of manufacturing will be perma
nently benefitted.

The situation demands courage—which 
apparently is not lacking—and a strong 
determination to adjust matters to the 
changed conditions. There seems to be 
good reason for optimism, tad no doubt 
Canada’s industrial leaders wiH be alert

Another German cruiser has been in- 
tenfed. Germany now has eight or nine 
cruisers at large. Five of these, the 
Schamhorst, Gneisenau, Leipsig, Dres
den and Nürnberg are to the Pacific, and 
the Karlsruhe, Bremen and Kron Print 
Wilhelm, and possibly one other light 
cruiser, are in the Atlantic. Their pur
suit is being carried out systematically 
by the warships of the Allies and their 
capture or Internment may be looked for 
at any time.

'

Those who know the patriotic people 
of this city and tills province are con
vinced that nothing will so quickly stim
ulate recruiting as a plain and frank 
statement of the desperate character of 
the need, tad the fact that men of our 
Own Mood, fighting day after day in one 
long -desperate battle on the Continent, 
are, as Lord Selbome suggests, looking 
over their shoulders to their home lands 
and asking, “When are our Brothers and 
our friends coming to help us?”

What is our answer?

spicuoua failure to give naval aid to the 
Empire during the last" three years is 
unavoidable. A glance at the facts will 
show hnw unpleasant they 'must be for 
partisan Conservatives w.ho invite a de
bate of this 'character now.

* • *

The Admiralty is still silent regard
ing the reported sinking of the battle
ship Audacious off the coast of Ireland 
on October 27, but it may be noted that 
Dr. Beaumont, the surgeon of the Olym
pic, which 4s said to have rescued the 
crew, flatly denies the whole story. He 
declares that no disaster of the kind oc- 
cured on October 27 or at any time be
tween that date and October 29, when 
be left toe ship. Meanwhile the mys
tery surrounding the fate of the dread
nought is as deep as ever.

* * *■

If we coqqper—and conquer we must 
—we shall continue to cultivate mili
tarism to our utmost ability in order to 
preserve the fruits of victory and pro
mote 'the full expansion of our arts and 
sciences.—Professor Neisser in the Ber
line Tageblatt.

It was this barbarous state of mind 
that caused the war, The Germans with 
a ruthless disregard of justice and free
dom of thought have developed the 
doctftne that might makes right. Pro
fessor Neisser’s confession shows how 
absolutely necessary it is to crush for
ever the selfish spirit of Prussian mili
tarism.

as well as in Great Britain, for their 
is ours and we stand or fall localise

gether. In a sense these are ominous 
words; but surely it Is not more than 
common prudence to insist that nothing 
be left to -chance, that the maximum of 
effort on tie part of all British coun
tries be exerted at the earliest possible 
moment. “Britannicus” wrote the sen
tences we have quoted before the British 
government decided upon its second mil
lion of men. Great Britain has more 
than a million men under arms, tad has 
provided the money and the means to 
enroll another 
the number of 
men, in addition to supplementing large
ly the forces of the navy.

■I Paris, and retreated to the Marne, only 
to be driven from that position to the 
present German lines!

The quick; smashing defeat which was 
to be inflicted upon the French and 

1 British, and upon which Germany de
pended for winning the first campaign, 
has never been achieved. The battle of 
the Marne was, perhaps, the nearest ap
proach to a great pitched battle to the 
western theatre of war, and It resulted 
in the defeat and ; retirement of the 
flower of the German army.

Well informed persons in Germany 
must long ago have begun to ask them
selves how any outcome is now possible 
except complete defeat. If the German 
battering-ram could break through the 
French lines today, it could scarcely 
reach Paris, for so immense are the Al
lied forces in the field that the German 
advance would b> broken by flanking at- 

_• tacks in tremendous forte. Germany Is 
always in danger of a great French turn
ing movement on the left of its line. 
Moreover, across the Channel, Kitchener, 
the “organizer of victory,” grimly drills 
a million men, and is preparing to drill 
another million, to be thrown into the 
fighting Bne when the right hour strikes. 
British naval losses have not beta suffi
cient to diminish the striking force of 
Britain’s superb sea power. Thus, when 
the time comes, Kitchener’s army can 
be safely convoyed to the proper landing 
place ta the Continent.

On the eastern front the menace of1 
the Bear comes ever closer and looms 
ever more formidable. In a winter cam
paign the Russians have manifest ad
vantages, just as they have manifest ad
vantages in the power to make good their 
losses and to draw an endless stream of 
fresh troops and supplies from the vast 
Empire at their back. The hope that 
Germany would be able to hold the Rus
sians by defensive warfare at the Vis
tula, and so draw off a great force to 
throw into tire fighting in France and 
Belgium ,has iieen dissipated by the re
cent Russian successes. While the grim 
struggle along the Channel goes on, and 
ene side or the other gains a mile of 
territory after many days of tremendous 
sacrifice, it must occur to well informed 
Germans that to find themselves in the, 
fourth month of the War to such a "dead-

1,
t
: Liberals and not Mr. Borden must be 

held responsible. But its readers know 
that Mr. Borden talked for three years 
after he got Into office, but did nothing 
beyond maintaining the Cruisers pur
chased by the Laurier government and 
rejecting the tenders for the othere 
which they proposed to build, and 
which, had Mr. Borden gone ahead with 
the programme, would now have been 
serving the Empire like the Niobe and 
the Rainbow and the Sydney.

The Standard, with that chastity of 
language which so becomes it, speaks of 
“getting away with” misrepresentations 
of the naval issue. The organ will never 
“get away with” Mr. Borden’s abject 
failure during his three years of power 

failure which toe world war has 
written large before the eyes of all the 
Empire. But, after all, parties are but 
parties. The great 'cause that every
body has at heart today calls for united 
and effective action in giving Sir John 
French all the men he needs, a great 
many of which must still come from 
Canada. The great mass of Canadians, 
Liberals and Conservatives alike, are 
not talking politics today; they aro, 
talking war, and until the war has 
brought British victory with Canadian 
aid they will be Impatient witk.party 
issues—and properly so. Naval de-

!

E
Home guards.1

The movement (o raise forces for home 
defence in St. John and in other parts of 
New Brunswick leads a subscriber, who 
is a student of history, to send to The 
Telegraph the following facts concerning 
the volunteer militia Of New Brunswick 
at various periods to our history. 
f^In 1834, when the population was
119,467, the militia force of New Bruns- have ^ found most useful to the pren- 
wick was 34000 ent wqr, and their serviceable batteries

TK.00 on raiding cruisers such as Lie GermansThese men, says our informant, were , ° , ... .
maintained at no cost to the province, have had m the Atlantic, the utility of
service being purely voluntary Kk the Niobe’8 sMeen «-inch guns will 
quotes from Gesner-s history of New ^ be denkd" ^ ba* ^
Brunswick concerning local defence in «>* Launer government had called for
1847. Speaking of the militia the his-... of the improved Bristol type, fast ves-tonan said: , , , ... . * „. . sels,' each with .a primary battery of“They are regularly organized, tad a , ’ ... , , . .... . . . - u j eight 6-mch guns, sinter ships of toenumber of companies at St. John, Fred- , , ,. . _ ,. . , 77 , . Australian cruiser Sydney w’.iich dis-
ericton and at Mher places, are armed German Emden.
tad trained. The habit of shooting has Mr ^ ^ officc ^
made many of the country militia very te mr. For the balanee of that 
expert marksmen, tad to a new county ye„ * talkcd eb(>ut naTal tid, bnt dld 
they would be found very dangerous ad- n.,. _
versaries to an invading army.” He t(dked about lt duri„g J912, but the

his, says our informant, is interest- Qnjy thlng be dtd in that year was to fence is not properly a party question
tag m, showing what the provmce can do rejcct the b$dg of British firms woich
if it really tries. It now has a popula- hf£d tendered for the proposed Cana- 
tion exceding 360,000, of which the active djan cmigers
mMe citizens would number nearly 100,- In 1918 Mr Borden again effected 
000 men. A very formidable number, it nothing practicel for naval defence, and 
should be plain, could be enrolled, armed, in 19W his inaction continued, practi- 
and trained, if measures were taken to cally up to the time war was declared, 
convince the people generally of the Upon the dedaration of war the Borden
necessity for such preparation. The ministry did its >st to get the Niobe - ' ’ OUR WAR.

. , ... figures referred to have a bearing not and toe Rainbow into active service, and If Great Britain falls, Canada falls.
The principal speakers of the evening only upon home defence but upon re- these vessels, formerly despised arid re- That message,

eruiting for service abroad, and the num- jeeted by aU of the Conservative ora- delivered here
ber of active militiamen to training in tors and newspapers, have proved most weeks ago, is being repeated in other
the-province of late years gives some in- useful ever stoce. forms all over this country today, not
dication of the capacity of the popula- -----^ with the idea that defeat is probable,
tion to produce some thousands of sol- Mr. Borden has been Prime Minister but for the purpose of bringing t ie
dlera at short notice once the spirit of of this country and Ms party has been Canadian people as a whole’to a fuller Expressmen moving a clock from
the people 1* aroused. It must be in control of its affairs since September, realization of their responsibility at. this b°use ta, an<*her in Waycross, Ga., and
thought that the patriotic meetings and 1911, but although Mr. Borden continu- time. If the German guns were as near ^g* Jewelers fo^se^ ■*<dting’ «°"

lock in Belgium can only mean the min victory to the good cause. Surely/every- other measures lately adopted to awaken ally talked about imperial perils he has as the Nova Scotia coast and conld. be frvi’ne in vain'to start' had becn

: million Or more, to raise 
f the army to 2,186,000

Under such circumstances fois country 
should be providing for a. much larger 
expeditionary force than is at present in 
view. It is our duty to meet the 
of this day as our forefathers met toe 
menace of Napoleqn- We come, English- 
speaking and French-speaking Canadians 
alike, from ancestors who knew how to 
speak with the enemy at the gate. No 
peril was too great for their courage to 
meet. No force launched against them 
was sufficient to shake their faith either 
to the justice of theip cause or in toe 
prowess of their forces by flood or field.
The English writer we have quoted has have encouraged Germany to go to 
not'exaggerated the peril, represented by 
Germany and Austria in arms, bnt toe 
British Empire and its Allies are more 
than equal to the task of meeting that 
peril and overcoming lt—if in all quar
ters the active and courageous men of 
our rage realize not only the imperative 
nature zof the duty but the fact that only 
by bringing the maximum of force to 
bear at the right time eta victory be, 
achieved.

We in Canada come of a fighting 
stock, and we are an out-of-door folk, 
scattered over a magnificent country, 
calculated to bring out the best at
tributes of any people, courage, stead
fastness, tenacity, and a lasting belief in 
right and justice. Let ij be the duty of 
Canadian leaders everywhere, therefore, 
to bring home to the hearts of our 
in cities, in towns, and in villages, the 
grave nature of the duty wMch 
fronts them—and toe response will be 
ample.

menace

V

* * *

The Standard solemnly suggests that 
the action of the Canadian Senate may

war.
K there were anything in that sort of 
argument would it not be more reason
able to say that the failure of tie Con
servative government of this country to 
do anything effective in the way of Im
perial naval defence from the autumn of 
1911 to midsummer of 1914 might well 
have affected German opinion ? 
Standard’s German argument will be 
seen on examination by that journal to 
be a two-edged weapon wMch requires 
somewhat careful handling.

* * »

to every legitimate opportunity.

A STIRRING MEETING.
What will the harvest in the matter of

recruits be as a result of Tuesday night’s 
great and stirring meeting In the Im
perial Theatre? This is a question which 
every citizen must fie asking himself 
this morning. It was to all respects a 
meeting admirable to purpose and in the 
quality of the . moving and earnestly 
patriotic speech-making. Perhaps one 
could have wished that the audience bad 
contained a greater percentage of men of 
the active service age, but we must re
member that, to addition to the direct 
appeal to the prospective soldier, such 
men are influenced to a great extent by 
others, by. their elders, and by noble and 
patriotic wtimen.

The/)

at all. Imperial defence is bigger than 
all parties. It was lifted above politics 
by toe joint resolutions of 1909, but Mr. 
Borden and Mr. Foster, who subscribed 
to those resolutions, soon fell to their 
old level. Their failure in that respect 
has been a curse to the country.

The New "York Evening Post rig - 
it as a most remarkable fact that mic.' 
three and one-half months of war all 11 
the capital ships, that is, the first class 
modem battleships, of all the nations 
involved, have escaped destruction. The 
Post thinks the fact that the Briti-à 
battleships have thus far all escaped is 
most surprising—“That the British have 
been able to protect their battleships is 
really amazing.” Not only have the 
British been able to do that, but the.' 
are now putting more battleships into 
commission, new ones, carrying heavier 
guns than any other vessels of war 
afloat.

'

which Sir Rider Haggard 
so dramatically many

men
delivered a message- that must have 
thrilled deeply all who heard it, and 
that must haunt all that read it with a 
renewed sense of personal responsibility 
in tMs hour of peril to the Empire. 
Those who spoke, and who will speak 
again on this supreme subject, ate doing 
their utmost in their own way to bring

; con-

one
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^ÜmTbut the Canalis Worth n

famous French alienist dedans
i «ns are mad. The Kaiser 

hSs megalomania, and the màladv

He looks 
as In realpthing but a lack of iwUvidualitv 

of the doctor’s countrymen 
him. a8Iee

* * *

THE SUMMONSi X\

Follow
Shaokleton

By Wilfrid Campbell, LL 0. IT HAMPTONHONOR At STAKE 'Britons, aloiur the mighty world’s highway,Waken'rLi thrSf, from mart aM field and glen;

, Now looms that day of wrath, the world's dread day, . 
Propreeied of old by ancient men. <

Arise I Arise !

the

Follow Shackleton’s ex
ample. He is taking 
BovriE to the Antarctic 
because, his men must get 
every ounce'of nourish
ment out of their food. 
You, too, CM be surt of 
being nourished if you take 
Bovril;

In a Single bottle of Bovril is packed away the nour
ishing value of many pounds of beef, and in 
addition Bovril has the peculiar property of making 
other foods more nourishing.
Even a plain meal yields much more strength and 
nourishment if you are taking Bovril.
Shackleton’s lead is a good lead—remember hiswords:—

i the whole nation, 
the German discipline Two Young Men Join the 

Honor (foil After Patriot
ic Meeting

r

Speakers at Huge Recruiting Meeting in Imperial 
Theatre State Issue Plainly

ioMiers in Khaki on Platform While Bishop LeBlanc and 
Richardson and Judge McKeown Urge Others to Come 
and Join Them in Fight Which is Surely Ours—German 
Domination of Canada Pictured—Britain’s Call to Arms 
Must be Answered.

Prom every corner of the teeming earth
Answer and gather—to her banners come;

Throw down the duty or the dice of mirth, • 
Responsive to the ominous battle drum- 

Prepare ! Prepare !

This is no hour for hesitating doubt,
‘ iter est’s greed or base ambition’s dream- 

grim red wolves of earth’s worst War are out,
l|* Jift iXQH mn<n°n<t n ♦V»a (vlOOTTI |&g^jjgjjj||§|

/
/tajor-General Hughes is authority 

statement that Lord Robert 
Bded to go to the front with the* 
kd.au Expeditionary Forces. Had\ 
kreat soldier be» spared to accom- ) 
y the troops to Franco his present 
Ud have been to them at 
»r and an inspiration: 
i, * *\ *
ot only is the British government 
ly and able to provide the money 
led to carry on this war against the 
man menace, but it fa aho in a j*,* 
m to finance several other countries 
* the Kaiser began the struggle jn 
ppe, Great Britain has tasie than 
i proved her wonderful ^sourceful-

* * *

■ rFINE ADDRESSEShad
h 55

Lt CsL Wetmore Appeals for Men to 
Ceme to Empire's Aid—Rev. Mr. 
Lawrence of Kingston Tells of His 

_ Offer to Go to the Front But he Has 
Been Granted Permission— 

- Other Stirring Addresses. : V

The
Ïonce an

Enlist l Enlist !

The arrogant Hun against our ancient ooaete 
Would hurl his serried panoply of steel; 

Acrosfthe world are heard the despot’s boasts, 
O’er Europe's lands his awful cohorts reel. 

Arise ! Arise 1

Net
%

X
y uj0 me it £, a Sappy coincidence that my Bret utterance on a public plat
form in St. John should be for the nçble purpose of encouraging our young
men for the defence of the Motherland. I am heartily In accord with the object 
of this meeting.”—BISHOP LB BLANC.

«You cannot repel a German invasion of Canada by singing God Save the 
King, not drive back German infantry by singing, however cordially, that you 
‘Stand on guard for Canada.' Loyalty is not a thing to be passed on but to be 

lived and to be.
"• «Not once or twice in the rough island story 

The path of duty was the way to glory.”
• X BISHOP RICHARDSON.

«If the war goes against the Allies there is not a school boy In Canada 
who will not be a recruit, but a recruit for that German army by amsetip-
tion .that Is the embodiment of all we as a pebple desire to oppose. If we
enlist as in England, Canada should send 300300 men» yet we have only one- 
tenth of that yet on the field. What is to be New Brunswick's aoswerf”- 
JUDGB McKEOWN.

/ ... _..... .... J : j. yampton, N. B* Nov. 17—A patriotic
d£- rK&a^Tvth“.sss 3

N°wstnkes your h°ur to conqubr or g° down, . , awakening a greater interest among our
To win Freedom, Justice and God’s laws, ,r«. : young men in military affaire and Se-

Or sink before the cruel despot’s crown. - . .■ curing more recruits for the second con-
A-iee i Arisa I tingent of troops to be sent to the front.
An^e . Anse . - y There was a fair attendance, a few

, - . . ’ - SV . > ., • \ ladies among them.
Go forth and battle as your fathers went, ' N»," g. o. Dickson otty occupied the chair

Who never let a great cause thunder down; and delivered a short address stating
rho» Wdm wid,, ».

Of Britain s ancient honor and renown. . Lieut-Coi. o. w. Wetmore, of the 74th
Go forth ! Go forth ! regiment, who said that he a ad been

• S ' -5'/ appointed recruiting officer for thia dfa-
Go forth and fight ; nor wiüyoustrive alone ; >v On^rd^ht hew«

Earth’s valiant ones will battle by your side: at strMartins and secured a few volun-
And strength Of all that strength your cause shall o^n, ^ teens. Tomorrow he would hold a meet- 

The Lord Of Hosts will in your vanguard ride ' tag at Minto, and expressed the hope 
m —, J "7. ^ , that many would come forward here,

t „ Toward earths high doom. vyf;4: and there. He closed his remarks by
Wednàday, Nov. 18. * to protest against the strong taking the ____________ - - . - ■■■■.. ■ ■ -r- singing "Soldlere of the King.”

Perhaps the most dramatic moment weaker by the throat and to maintam - T " TT He was followed by Fred. M. Sprout
in the mass meeting to encourage re- that BntoM never, never shall be slaves. the sum total of German key. He hoped when the war was over who gave a Ana address, setting forth

;a*SEiaiAS'a!ri **. *.»«. ^ <*•
ÜJ*7?thal dense crowd that had filled nant with possibilities for future gener- leave Germany every year- y"« ,,, Place they might see Palestine deHvered wlth tll, motherland, and the debt
IX Imperial we^shdl^ghWor Œ and that ^ u^moftheXoldtrs
SfhopI^an^AopWc^^nS ti^^Td life or forever settle8 down they ‘-ve^erighttosweepall otiwr repented, hebeUeved, toe finestprin-
T+ expressed the common ground on under the iron heel of derman tyranny ? nations away from their c • J clP^es and freedom for . to ^er assistance In the present time
wuc^^athoUc ^d Protestant in the The question is whether you will supino- ^Heve as a people tha fey have^ the which flw British Empire stood. ( Loud ,S need of men/
Brifch Empire meet without reserve. It ly accept the tyranny of German auto- rl£it to break do'Tn all /> • f . applause). Steve Mathews gave some of his fun-
typified that Something which is bring- cracy or whether you will fight for your hlf^ ta^ht thto rouVarid witi. Bishop Le Blanc. ny monologues, which were uproarious-z sssxts u toilever d^T the war and to the German aUegations Opportunity to push forward their doc- with applause, delivered a speech not AngUcan parish of Kingston, foUowed

This scene stands ont in a meeting that Great Britain was responsible for trine of “Snight is right. long but very tcBing. „ in a splendid address setting forth the
that was itself memorable. It was wit- the conflict. He went Into details to Looking for Colonies» iUthough I am by profession, he cauge8 of the war, and how England was
npooed bv only a few but it made a pro- show how far such a thing was from the The great national evil they con- ,a maiJ peace and a disciple of in honor bound to stand by her treaties
found impression on those who saw it. intentions of the empire, how much 5j^er weakness. One of the difficulties the Prince of Peace, I can truly say that with her allies and to preserve the

In otier ways, too, the gathering was Great Britain had to lose and how little an(j indeed the imperious need of Ger- I accepted, with a greet deal of pleasure, pledge, given to the smaller and week- 
bevond anything ever held in the city— to gain by such a war and contrasted many today was colonies. The German the committee’s invitatiou_to be present. er nations of Europe,
as is the ^occasion that has called It this with the years of preparation on people, lt should be remembered, were here this evening. Ta me It Is a happy He said that he had applied for per-
forth New Brunswick has been called the part of Germany and the recent nets after colonies and the imperial chancel- coincidence that my first utterance on a mission to enlist but had not received
,mon to furnish proof of its long loyalty which indicated her intentions. ior said a few years ago that these col- public platform in this loyal city of St. a favorable reply from his bishop. He cellent average yield pe
to the dominion and the empire and the Lofj Roberts’ Warning. onies should be such as were fitted for John, should be for the noble purpose alluded to the small proportion pfnative dominion of 180 bushels,
meeting was to aid recruiting for the „ .. the German race. Canada was the only of encouraging our young men to take Canadians who had joined the tot con- for this crop than in any year since 1008,
■seTh Battalion, ‘New Brunswick’s own. th J°" ^ man for ^hom the whole em- colony of Great Britain that fnlftUed up arms for the defence of the Mother- tingent, and sincerely hoped that there excepting only In 1908, when the aver-
T...... was a densely packed audience, . F*® haa been warn- those conditions by geographical posi- land. would -be a quick and eager response to age reached was 198 bushels. At onrod the whole of the floor space on the P ™ arenarln, and tion and otherwise.7 “I am heartily In accord with the tib- the call now made, especially from the average price per bushel of 48 cents—
stavr extending far beyond what can mS u? that Germany wM preparing . Canada j®®1 of meeting. In fact I ehould maritime provinces. the same as last year—the total value
beXtenfrom "he audito^um, was filled honel^d worfa »d ^ andlsay ««sider I was lacking in patriotism and Short adresses along eimtiar Unes were of the potato crop is $41,898,000, against
with solS^re to khaki uniform. The ^ K^eris^onej» words md aj“ ‘“t1 Jtmtothis-war ln my duty to the Empire, were L-the made by Capt. R. A. March of the 8th $88,4,16,000 in 1918.

g 5nbnthPelna*fS â tg S&JRs&s e Jr? 7 7choraresfT^d“lentWnot a*uSe te fc^verlo^ of’S ST’wld'^fl Sïïufc ^‘We *rc Hvtog times: war ww ^edX^ <a«,0"f E°« ' mty !■ Nora^otia^d

thOniÇt*rPlamrm î^e.“tto^ iT^ot^s^^oy*to we^e^^riencri^fora Xgton'X Bamrc, teller Vf the^ampTÔr branch ‘“X'.tmipf'and .5$*' «K»»»' jwk 69,-
Frink. who presided, were the Wb placed by Germam culture AUto. ttere Is not a srt«oolboy to our Motherland, and France, the land of of the Bank at Nova Scotia, and Wajker o/ the value of $18^34,-
bishois, Judge McKeown, Senator «Every fact points to *e German w^wtilbeTLStot to that «rat my ancestors, the two nations Jhat are Plgrs, who served in the South African ^ compared with 66,788,000 bushels, The early harvest and favorable con- 
Thorne Ueut.^ol. J. I» McAyity (who Intention to take the totoppor- a™, 0fL^tottonof G?ti^! in the forefront of civilization and human war. „ _ value $18,648,000, in 1918; hay and ditions for threshing in the western

ssrisc* “■ - *"• fe ws^r-rJk «rers jar saSaSauSssab asau»e f
orehéstra!" opSied a meeting in which but what were they? Treatira?- what answer % are going to give ^ ng for iu cxie{ence, f want started.” " . , , tonsT value $2319,000 in 1918; fodder intended for next year’s crop R is
theb interest ^ith which tae speakers mere scraps of paper. Honor ?-Ooly Geénany timlgh^î ,, every dtizen to jmderstand this cardinal “Poor man Is toat so? And-what cor^ 3,281,500 tons, vulue $15,950,000, matedthat inManitoba 92, to Saskatch-
were followed, was tense from start to a name. Tnitfi?-But of thel kind “The British population « qincUy { ^ Kitch the other day. was your büstoess?” compared with 2,616,800 tons, value $12,- ewan 77 mid in Alberta «per cent oi
finish Round after round of applause made in Germany. Belgium? A race coming to the rente and if the same . , «I was a lecturer for international ^ ^ in 1913j and sugar beets 146,000 fall ploughing was completed by Oc-
brTke ont and showed how cordial the of artisans and peasants wt» dared proportion of recruits were enlisting to «As Canadians out causels bound peace.”—Detroit Free Press. 1 t value «1,092,000, compared with tober 81. These figures compare very
.’ILL „r th„ ,itv M a bodv ate to their not stand to her way. And so they Canada as in the old country we should up with the cause of_Britato; her ____________ i4«.ooo tons, value *906300 in 1918. favorably with the two previous seasons,
sLLrt of the empire of which they struck their blow» but Belgium, have 80^000 men. As yet we have only interests are outs; if England fafis, ■ ~ The average yield per acre of turnips, when the highest perrentage was no!
fn?m an honorable and ancient a part, trampeled to the earth,devastated and one-tenth of that number on the otter we are going to fall with her, and , f th Bm lre. u,uï taT g». ls 394, bushels against 858; of hay more than to to Manitoba (1818) and
ZmXhB t“e result it merited, desptiled until she had left only her side. It is as much our duty to the we ,,e going to lose all the glorious ÎL ®”?arther and clover* 138 ton «alnst 1.88 of fod- the lowest only 84 to Saskatchewan «ni

there sho^U be a large increase to the eyeTwith which to weep, has made empire as that of Great Britain an* In* privilege, wt enjoy as citiaen, of sh,a“„LLL^vn»,m« it ls just nos- ter com? 10 25 ton, against 8.62; al- Atoerta (1912.) The progress made this
as yet meagre numbe^f recruits offer- fte herself a name that wlU shtoe land. We have the same interest in up- the^grftish Empire. Canada now so .. ' strike a. btowîu^v faWa, 2.48 tons, against 3.54, and sugar year therefore augurs well for next
to/from ^he city. The appeal was on future rolls of gloiy when the bolding our common civilisation and the free and so happy, so biased by God fIblL#—L S thleMother country "bar beets 9.« tons against 8.71to 1918. The year’s crops. In eastern Canada the per-
made not only to the younger men but name of the Kaiser wtif have faded same desire, X believe, the same inten- with such great resources, Canada Leriti^mav soon be^nded average qualtty of these crops for all centage of fall ploughing completed by
directlv to the mothers, and sisters and away like the vapor from a muck tion, to bring to the future of the em- that hassucha brilliant future be- near our doors Canada is Mgh, ranging from 99 per cent October 81 ranges from 81 in Nov*-sweethearts to «courage the younger tea/ by the roadrite.” . pire the rame loyalty that our forefath- f0,« her, will be reduced to a condi- The enemy ^ntwero he ^watio? of of tte £d f« sugar beet”to 96 Scotia to 78 ln Quebec, but to the east,
ones to go and to go soon as the peril «If the Kaiser’s ambition» were era showed to the past and our recruit- tton of vassalage, and crushed under The fall of Antwerp, the UP per rent for fodder com. especially to the maritime provinces,
L Jreat «d imnrinent; to defer might realised what would become of Can- tag officers are not asking our young the iron heel of a. foreign and un- Ostimd and the dtiastious ^ttle on tne per cent ior 10 there is a longer fall ploughing season,
tetTmateall?th«heip useless. • ' ada? We must realise that tf Great men to make sacrifices that have not sympathetic ruler. ChUean'0“i teX^Tbletobare Acrs<ge “d Cooditlon o£ FlU Whe“- The average figure for all Canada is 71,

The ’toUbwness of the belief to the .Britain fails to this conflict the Cm- teen asked to other parts of the empire. . ' them- ‘ ï î. S coimtra Estimates of the acreage sown to fall compared with 54 last year and 44 to
efficiency0 (I? the Monroe Doctrine to % must perish and the Canada of They are simply asking that in the great “Failure for Enjdand m this war wiU enacted here and in ®"r ^ulet c0”^ year for thTcrop of 1915 1912. " . „
sWeld Snada if the Allies met with per- which we are so justly proud will enrollment that ls taking place those mean England's destruction, and em, hum 1tragk^ scenes^simi1« to ttowe ”"®at c<)Uect^ ^ correspondents at The practice of summer fallowing m
manent reverse was scornfully broken no longer be. who tear English names and those who sugeess will have to be dearly ÿkid tor; which have taken ^arem Belgium—ana October. The compilation the west shows further progress, an to
by Judge McKeown in the words: “Do «Did I hear some one speak of the feel the thrill of British blood *all but, let us thank God, the age of chiv- in Northern rSaceXnd content- of the results shows an area'lntiie five crease of about 6 per cent being reported
vnu thtok that if the British, French Monroe doctrine? If there is one come forward and make some of the airy is not passed; there is still enough where once reigned peace and content . . vroriBcea 0f 1394,000 acres, to. Manitoba and of 8 per cent to Sas-
and Russians cannot stem the march thing more shameful than the COW- sacrifices that our brothers who live patriotism and heroism to the young men ment "“^ burat or destroyed, Spared Vtth the area sdwn to 1918 katchewan, as compared with lart year,
of the Triumphant Germans, any other ardiL that would refuse to fight to hglfway round the globe are also mak- of this provmce to make a supreme cent .cat^.d?Limons of?Locent and Sf”fl8^800 acres, and the area harvest- Alberta, however, shows a decline of
nation fa going to do it?” such a cause It fa the weakness that tag.” (Applause.) effort now for England’s «use Our laid to ru‘fL,,™wLref^?otter ed this year of978,800 acres. The acreage about 6 per cent,

to " act in almost every sentence the would seek safety beneath the flag PU, for Womanhood. X hope is m our youiy ntoBt ^-them w® suffering people seeking refuge to otter ed tms ye« __________
imperious truth was brought out that of another country. judge McKeown then dwelt on the RriS Emotif of thaTe^tore ' --------
Canada fa truly at war. “S ot which! ratheT ifa pligSed

Mayor Frink, to his opening address^ ““ ^ked^"^ “eved ^d^Tt rtf" to^hfa wUlto/tol^riike^te8^" «dhTotorat

âsss! Sâes3£3sjit ofF^- ^ -John as the authorities had hoped for to a Canadian girl who would not pre- t- that led to this terrible war;
«d that it bad been decided to hold a cltt twXll w^rad to ^«-at death to falling toto the hands dwell on the violation of tte
series of meetings to stimulate the to- bang our heads to disgrace for out *ho*® hearts m the unitonns of neutrality of Belgium, that wonderful 
terest of the people and to draw to their “J* and ^ German officers. Between that -fatoand Mttk Mngdom whlch the Bishop of Sal-
attention tte claims of the empire. 5^jf stand in the empire as a thing Canada what had they? The lines of ford cajjs the Victim and the saviour of

“We have lived for so long in peace ““'“a m mc emp‘ ' 8 the allies, the Canadians who had already Burope.' x need not recall the breaking
-and security,” besaid“that we hare ™ the rail comes to you «°n« tbe t0h®*ou“f of a treaty which tte powers had solemn-
come to regard the British Empire as ”must cMue'to time of vrar “en bet!V,d at“d “P* ly promised to keep Intact, or England’s
invulnerable and we believe it fa invul- “ to!L?too «eL>ung and strong. P^f the khato ranks at the rear of /„£nte wltb France tor tte protection
nerable. But tew circumstances bave g ^“^of rasTro strongly to- £e platform.) And th«. again we had of the chaimel ports. Above til, this
«risen; we are plunged into war with a ” that you will not th« latent manhoo* of St. John. What staods the one great fact that England
powerful nation and to successful^ op- fuve f bornes to fight for your waa-to be the response? did not want this war, but now that she
pose them we must offer adequate as- country? One hates to suggest It but Tte danger today was that the young has been forced Into it, it is our duty

distance. We have been given the op- ^ nottiut whatb h that holds men did not reahse that It might be too u ,oyal subjects of his majesty the king
port unity to contribute our quota and vfM1 bacfc? late to offer resistance to a small armed ^ upbo)d her cause and to rally to ter
we must do It in a way that, when the T° “ body of Germans. The time might come defence> - -
war is-over and the banners are furled, “On Sunday morqtog after the service when those young men would find they
no section of the empire can point to in St. Paul’s and after hearing Mr. could not, even if they wished, offer re- England’s Call to Arms. -
our city or province and say that we Hooper’s stirring sermon to the soldiers aistance for the protection of their native . '
Hid not do our whole duty.” a young man asked another if he were ' “Young men of New Brunswick, we

The mayor then introduced the Bishop going to the recruiting meeting on Tues- jn time of war it was the duty of tte appeal to you not to allow Britain, to 
ot Fredericton as the first speaker. day night." ‘No,’ he answered. *1 must 8on, not of the father, to be the pro- whom we are indebted for our civu and 
■Di-hoo Richardson, go to' my dancing class.’ A dancing tector- of the Whole family. The answer religious liberties, for our put laws, and

P ... ivm,,— 4. class! It makes one think of Nero fid- to Germany would come from, thef Brit- for the protection and prosperity that we
-- ^TihWiJ^inThiT^vorld'and^therenever <Btog while Rome was burning. Uh'Empire; could there be a doubt as enjoy, to have h« very existence toper-

such thing m ttos world a"d“Is it the fear of suffering and ot to what the answer would be from tte filed without striking a blow in ter de-
wdLKC-such a thing as an mvffi^rable death? Yqu may thank God if, when sons of the Loyalists? fence. Tonight, from over the seas. Is
®mWS- ^[ ^"fhlv awakL th> emtoré y°ur time comes to die, you need shrink Dealing with tte Monroe Doctrine, .wafted to us the cry of the Motijeriand: 
wo~d “JL„Hnn that?b!owhmieht te from death with no less fear than you judgc McKeown said that he had heard “More men, more men!” It fa Englands 

”* IfifH mean OI1T emnire’s would if dying in such a cause. the claim made that it would protect call to arms. Let every man. who fa
struck that would mean our empires <Toor go,t souls! Live out your-fivea w willihg to heed that cry, enlist. Cana-
dea„. , . ... nf thia vat her-, of eaae 8nd in oId “8e *9”* in Tabl f?r «But do you think," he asked with da has already sent a contingent of

' - Yh t lit , T h Tther -ath- the opportunity] you have missed to make scorn in his voice, “that if Britain and which yre are justly proud, but she has
eng tonight. 1 {|<we watched 0 g your lives worthy of your country. prance and Russia cannot stem the not yet furnished ter quota, 
enngs before th=. h-^etin boards and I ,..Mothel$) j h^ve heard that you are triumphant march of tte Germans, any X “Shortly after tte opening of. the 
have sera no ®ntbu“astl® a d [keeping back your sons from enlisting, other nation is going to do it? No com- Premier Asquith and the Irish leader,
no rollicking d®?°“^ra[!“"f; • P J Great is the mystery of a mother’s love btaation of motions in the worid would John Redmond, stood on the same plat-
of the people 6f this country w one of but wlu y let that love rob your sons do it if the Germans are successful, form in Dublin to appeal for recruits, 
intense earnestness, of the f®f"« J®- of the opportunity to make their lives ?te whole face of this continent will and I im prouê to be able to state to- 
flected in tte hues God of our fathers w of,Jthe highest traditions of our ^ Jtered, and the whole system of night Ireland, with a population of 4,- 
be with us yet, lest we forget, lest we race?” Thich we kre proud, our administration, OOOJXX), furnished to a few weeks 60,-
V2f*! , . it nf pmntv boast„ His lordship closed with an urgent our la*g and justice,""cverything that is 000 men, in addition to the 98,000 al-
- LU ”T»LLJPI»L»»tn«s that we appeaJ to the yoünB roen to lose endeared to our lives will receive a re- ready serving at tte front. Canada has
ing bat of solemn h in seeking the enlisting officer and plac- vcrsaj. and we shall then understand a population of 7^00,000^ but, as yet,
come here tonight. We come here to their names „„ the roll. ffiîf “ to five under a despotism in- has con&ibuted only 83,000 to the Mm-

^WchPteve tera !afi"d Judge McKeown. sW of under the freest constitution in pirn’s fighting strength „ ' f ,

mmm mmm fmWâ
S?of smafi nations to five without they befieve they ought to go out and British Empire cah till it.”
fear of the violation or their liberty; possess the earth. It seems a great sub- The only ally of Germany was Tur- the tide of hostile aggression, to say to

/ lt-must-be.

BOVRILlarmists who predict disaster to 
am’s navy as a result of huge guns 
inperior range on German warships 
Od take some comfort from the re. 
made by the governor of Tsing Tau 

he Kaiser. “Our artillery

-

o< in
Ben#

, was com-
dy overcome,” he said. No doubt 
German* have very powerful guns— 
to have the British. GREAT POTATO 

CROP IN CANADA
* * *

tfore the present straggle in Europe 
to a great many military experts 
s of opinion that the bayonet was 
bnger useful as a weapon of modern 
fare. They were wrong as the recent 
ting in France has proved. Its 
rtiveness at close quarters has been 
«tostrated again and again by British 
French soldiers. In the tactics of 
war the bayonet is playing an im- 

ant part

sown for 1916 represents a net increase 
over that sown for 1914 of 93 per cent. 
Last year the acreage sown was reported J 
as 737 per cent less than to 1912. Tte 
bulk of the fall wheat crop is grown in 
Ontario, where, this year, the estimate 
is for 1348,000 acres, as compared with 
898,000 acres, tte area sown to the fall 
of 1918. The increase under fall wheat 
for Ontario therefore ls in the ratio of 
about 16 per cent. In the three north
west provinces tte area sown to fall 
wheat has again decreased ln continua
tion of a decline attributed to consecu
tive discouraging seasons for this crop. 
Alberta, kowever, is the only western- 
province where _ fall wheat is largely 
grown, and the area estimated to be 
sown is 280,000 acres, compared with , 
262,000 acres last year, a decrease of 
about 12 per cent. In British Columbia 
there fa an increase from 5,600 to 6,000 
acres, or 10 per -cent.

The condition of the fall wheat crop 
on October 81 to reported for the five 
provinces as 96.8 per cent of the stand
ard, which upon the assumption that 
average conditions prevail between now 
and next year’s harvest, indicates a yield 
per acre of about 1.8 per cent above the 
averagé of the past tour years, 1910-18 
In Ontario the condition on October 81 
was 99, i» Manitoba 82, in Alberta 92, 
and to British Columbia 96 per cent ot 
the standard. " - ' ! ;
Progress of Fall Ploughing.

Ottawa, Nov. 11—The monthly crop 
report of the census and statistics of
fice, issued today, deals with the area, 
yield and value of potato, root and fod
der crops during tte past season, with 
the area aqd condition of fall wheat 
sown for next year's <qop and with tte 
progress of fall ploughing and summer 
fallowing. ï
Root and Fodder Crops.

Riot and fodder crops in Canada, con
sisting of potatoes, turnips, mangolds, 
etc., hay and clover, alfalfa, fodder corn 
and sugar beets, occupied this year a 
total area of 9,070,700 acres, as compared 
with 9348,000 acres ln 1913 and their 
estimated value s $226,668,000, as com
pared with $197388,000 in 1918. .

Potatoes gave a yield of 85,672,000 bush- 
els from 476,900 acres, showng the ex- 

r acre for tte 
which is higher

* • «
is a matter of regret that a few of 
Canadian contingent in England 

s proved that they are unworthy of 
trust and confidence of their offl- 

• Their conduct, however, will not 
d the fact that, with possibly a few 
ÿtions, the Canadians now In trata- 
at Salisbury are a splendid lot of 

i who may be depended upon to give 
le account of themselves when they 
h the firing line.

r

i

* * *

;St- John Conservative puts forward 
coy suggestion that the Dugal report 
bt to be kept under cover until the 

meets again. What Legisla- 
The one that almost unanimously 

’*ed the Hon, James Kid* Flem- , 
to his every act? The Dugal re- 
the understanding has been, would 

tobfic after this evening’s meet-
$ government. We shi____
government has decided upon 

trjck of dodging.
* * *

tore

toother German cruiser has been in- 
Bed. Germany now has eight or nine 
(sers at large. Five of these, the 
lamhorst, Gneisraau, Leipsig, Dres

and Nürnberg are ln the Pacific, and 
I Karlsruhe, Bremen and Kron Print 
[helm, and possibly one ot^ier light 
faer, are in the Atlantic. Their pur- 
[ is being carried out systematically 
the warships of the Allies and their 
lure or internment may be looked for 
toy time.

g or

esti-

I • * v
[he Admiralty is still silent regard- 

the reported stoking of the battle- 
P Audacious off the coast Of Ireland 
[October 27, but it may be noted that 
I Beaumont, the surgeon of the Olym- 
[ which Is said to have rescued the 
k> flatly denies.tte whole story. He 
lares that no disaster of the kind oc-. 
fed on October 27 or at any time be
en that date and October 39, when 
left the ship. Meanwhile the mys- 
r surrounding the fate of the dread- 
[ght ls as deep as ever.

* * * —'
t we coqqper—and conquer we must 
re shall continue to cultivate mili- 
bm to our utmost ability in order to 
(enre the fruits of victory and pro
ie The fall expansion of our arts and 
pees.—Professor Nefaser to the Ber- 
[ Tageblatt.
[ was this barbarous state of mind 
t caused the war. The Germans with 
othless disregard of justice and free- 
i of thought have developed the 
mne that might makes right. Pro- 
or Neisser’s confession shows how 
(lutely necessary it is to crush tor- 
^ the selfish spirit of Prussian mili-

“Go forth to battle now, 
the future of Canada fa British Naval

Losses 4,500
fought for on the plains and river 
banks of France. Let die spirit of 
patriotism prompt you tonight to 
My; 'England never did, nor ever - 
shall lie at the proud foot of a con- ^ 
queror.’

«Oh, ft fa a beautiful virtue, this 
virtue of patriotism, tapfaated to 
the human breast by the Almighty 
Himself, it implies duties which 
ought to be religiously fulfilled. In 
the' heart of every man, th# love of 
hfa country should tank next to the 
love of God who made him, and to 
tte love of the father and of W, 
mother who bore him, and he 
should be ready at all times to de
fend his country's honor.

«In years ' to come, when the 
noise and dto of strife have subsid
ed, and the smoke of battle has 
been cleared away,/ and the history 
of this war shall be written, may it 
be said, to tiwtb, that the sons of 
Can,*, amoB whom, I hope, will tenumhere^many from St, John! 

ed their valor in the fightmg

London, tfov. 18—Hon. Winston 
Spencer Churchill said in the House of 
Commons today that tte total British 
naval casualties to date were;

„t_ /Officers killed, 222; wounded, 87; 
...* missing, 5.

Men killed 8,445; wounded, 428; miss
ing, 1.

This did not include the missing of
ficers and

London, Out, Nov. 17—Lieut, 
wye, officer commanding the II 
talion, Canadian Bxpeditonary 
decreed today that hfa men in the future 
must not shave their Upper lips- The 
commanding officer said hfa decree was 
.based solely upon the scientific principle 
^hat scraping the upper lip affected the 

which influence the eyes.

■

men in the royal naval divis
ion at Antwerp and the British cruiser 
Good Hope, which totalled 1300 and 876 
respectively.

im.
* » * X'nerves

he Standard solemnly suggests that 
action of the Canadian Senate may 

5 encouraged Germany to go to war.
anything in that sort of

lament would it not be more resson- 
p to say that the failure of the Con- 
retive government of this country to 
[anything effective in the way df Im*
[al naval defence from the autumn of 
I to midsummer of 1914 might well 
B affected German opinion f Th*<-<(l
pdard’s German argument will be 
■ on examination by that journal to 
k two-edged weapon which requires 
[ewhat careful handling.

* * »
[he New York Evening Post regies 
|s a most remarkable fact that after 
[e and one-half months of war all of 
capital ships, that fa, the first class 

tern battleships, of all the nations 
lived, have escaped destruction. Tte 
k thinks the fact that the British 
[leships have thus far all escaped fa 
k surprising—“That the British have 
Jkble to protect their battleship# fa 
By amazing.” Not only have the 
fish been able to do that, but they 
now putting more battleship» toto 

[mission, new ones, carrying heavier 
p than any other vessels of war

\

FREDERICTON HOME 
GUARDS START DRILL

Australian Losses 
In Capture of Emdenlere were

l
London, Nov. 17, 1130 p.m.—The cas

ualties on the Australian cruiser Sydney, 
which destroyed the German cruiser Bm- 
den in the Indian Ocean, were four men 
killed and one officer, and fourteen men

prov
fine.

Fredericton, Nov. 16—At a meeting to 
the city council chamber this evening 
a committee composed of G. N. G. Haw
kins, A. C. Porter and L. H. Bliss was 
appointed to take the necessary steps 
tor the organisation, of an association to
control the Canadian Boy Scout move- An amu6i„g incident occurred at tte 
ment in tins city. Mayor Mitchell pre- New Gallery Kinema, after Miss Kate

KÿÆ tststs £.5ion secretary for the organization of Want you the chorus of which con- ~ 
Canadian Boy Scouts; Dr. B. C. Poster, dudes:
Very Rev. Dean Schofield, Dr. W. H. «We shaii cheer yon, thank you, klse 
Smith, Rev. C. J. Flemmtogton, and L. you>
H. Bliss. . When you come back again.”

“A” Company of the Fredericton a soldier, bearing traces of having. 
Home- Guards commenced training for been wounded, stepped up and chal- 
home defence at tte armory tonight, fenged Miss Holbrook with the remark,

“I’ve come tor my reward.” Miss Hol
brook, seizing the situation Immediately 
leant over the platform rails and kissed 
the blushing soldier amid the delighted 
cheers of the audience.

Mrs. Walter Harrison during the ev
ening sang very nicely "Your Country 
Wants You,” and was recalled. God 
Save the King sung with tremendous 
enthusiasm and deep feeling briJughtthe 
meeting to a close.

The Recruiting Kiss. 
(London Daily Mail.)

war, Don’t Cut Out!
I SHOE BOIL, CAPPED 
HOCK OR BURSITIS

FOR ri
—A

Sergeant Major H. I. Brewer formerly 
of the Royal Canadian Regiment was 
appointed tte chief drill instructor* 

Chief of Police McConnell, Sergeant 
Duncan and Officer Marshall searched

________ ___ ____ _ v«rtco* the Dominion "Express Company’s office
Vcü* v«kÿd»^AU«nPeKn bool, thig evening and seized a barrel said to

** “ ”* *■ contain

win remove them and leave no blemlihes. 
Reduces any puff or swelling. , Dora not 
blister or remove tte tour, end horse cm he 
Worked. $2 abottle delivered. Book 6K free.

ABSORBINE, JR., the tntlieptic llnlorat hr 
Hnd. For Belli. BmlKi. Old Sorer. Swelton.

. In most of the Chilean cities .women 
are employed as street car conductors.
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“Germans, Cunning 
Fighters, Well Up 
in Tricks of Trade”

—

Britain’s Soldiers 
Putting Conscience 

Into Their Blows
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Reputation For Courage and Cor 
Death, Won at Gravelotte in 1870, 
at Ypres Where Guàrds Fell Before 
Fire From Artillery, Rifles and Machine Guns 
—Ypres HeldjOn November 13 Just as Second 
Battle For Channel Ports Began to Flag.

“ This is Holy War and We Shall Win It” is Mes
sage of Former St. John Pastor From Heart 
of Empire—The Resultant Britisher From the 
One-Time Anti-Tmperialist—The Non-Çjn- 
formist Conscience Aroused.

•or\
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This is a holy war and Great Britain write a book on “The New Ini 
is going to win it, is the message sent It should make good reading, 
to Lie Maritime Baptist from England ‘?r Little Englander, his
by its correspondent, Rev. J. D Free- if
man, D.D., who writes from Leicester for the security and comfort and him" 
under date of October 26. Through the of the Empire have carried all the Little 
courtesy of the Maritime Baptist The Englanders up into a high mountain

Ta,„.p. „ b*. 85 i&ffrzss.'s&si
use of a proo( of the article. After them dumb. They are thanking God 
discussing the difference of opinion in now for the idealism which knits the 
Great Britain over Imperial matters, Etnpire into a great spiritual unity ana 
and the manner in which these differ- ÏÏS? sacriflc^ln^h-h «h%lines 0lf 1 
ence* disappear with the first breath of The extreme socialist” he°Lo!“7 
war, Rev. Dr. Freeman discusses elo- thinking imperially. If a eoimle 7 , quently the feeling in Great Britain at former leader have defamed their TOun^ 
toe present time. He tells of « great try and played into the hands of Ger- 
Bntish Noncomformist leader who for- many, he renounces them. They do not 
merly was an anti-imperialist and who represent “Hi” any more. Even foot 
delivered speeches which offended Dr. ball games and beer, formerlly consi - 
Freeman’s patriotism. Then Dr. Free- ered the real things of life by Am & 
man proceeds as follows: Co. are given the go by. Cricket and
th^„WtatJCt&dre«^T-VZZZh î00rtbaÜ,*r“dî and Public parks now 
*5?j k j£i their dre®?S'*uA team with labor men drilling for the
after the deliverance of the speech Territorials or Kitchener’s army n 
whicn so enraged me, and in the same matters summat now to “Hi” what 
room where the former utterance was is uppermost and whether England lives 
given, I found myself listening again It all means that we shall win tins 
to that great Tribune of the Plebs. He war. 'There has been but one occasion 
was then the strongest Imperialist in in English history when a war brought 
the room. We were about sixty men so much moral earnestness, so much re
working to put into shape that manifesto lightened conscience into the battle line 
to the Baptists of the Empire which you *8 this war is doing. The only a mu- 
have noted and commended in your comparable in t.iis regard to the 
editorial columns. Around that great w- are now making was the army of 
leader were men, a score of titgm, Ohver Cromwell and that was not equal 
mostly Ms own disciples, who were to it. His army was engaged in civil 
striving to weaken the pronouncement war. In many ways the more it 
and reduce it to pious piffle. How gal- the more it lost. Undoubtedly that 
lantiy he fought them I How he snorted army was consciously fighting against 
with anger when they pecked at the real abuses and odious restrictions of 
statement that we were prepared to liberty; but the ends involved ■■ 
“pour out blood and treasure to the ut- neither so sacred nor so momentous 
most” in order to break the oppressor, those which appeal to us today. I 
They thought it sounded “too military.” certain no army ever took the field in 
You should have seen Mm then. What which idealism played so high a part, 
had happened since I last heard him Never was the Nonconformist 
was a metamorphosis. Belgium had science so completely convinced and car- 
been raped by Prussia. France had been ried. To one who asked Cromwell the 
struck in the face before she could raise secret of the victoriousness of his Iron- 
a hand. England was threatened. And sides, he replied: “These be the men 
then the big heart of that good old man who do put most conscience into their 
leaped to t.ie fray. At one mighty stroke blows.” Our soldiers are putting that 
of his heart the Marxian skin he had same element of power into their blows 
been wearing for many years cracked today and they will lay the tyrant 

. . ... , _ „ _ - .... open from scalp to heel and fell from traitor low.
(Special Cable to Dally Telegraph and him and he stood forth the intense, loyal, Yes, this is a holy war. Our churches

Montreal Gazette.) patriotic Britisher. I sat beside him are bearing a noble part. I am proud
Amsterdam, Nov 18__Of all the cities and fpr some time he held my hand in to say that at Belvoir street our Roll

tint hav. tvirhin. „ , -1]S- 1 ,had been having my say on the of Honor now includes the names of■ ha e come within the influence of matter before us and he warmed to me. eighty-five young men connected with 
the war there is probably none wkiekiac (I /‘What à beautiful arid the congregation who have joined the
so completely changed as Hamburg, the* bénéficient thing is enlightened patriot- j army or the navy. The church is also
gate through which in normal times lsmJT 3e bad doubtlezs foJB°tteo bis i taking a large house for the occupancy

n.ecoo' <,n tk j words of a month before. For answer,, nL several families Of Belgian refugees
ere passes so much of the trade of he pressed my hand and said: “R is I providing for their entire support 

Germany. It must be remembered that divine thing; I cannot understand these ■ ««wend of the war. Many of our 
there are two Hambtirgs, tile port and men of milk and water. I wish 1 was u*raple are experiencing Hard times but 
t.ie city proper. Hamburg the port is young enough to go to the front" andy they are growing rich and great of soul, 
stagnant, silent and dead. In its water fight.” May 6e live long enough to Leicester, October ?6, 1914. 
spaces lie hundreds of ships that just ,1
over three months ago were steaming to 
and from the southern seas, taking their 
full share in the work of the world, Now

penalsm,»
■]

London, Nov. 17—Colonel E. D. Swin- close to our line, our guns opened on 
don, the official observer at the British them with suèh effect that they did not 
headquarters, gives today a further pasb *be assault home, 
chapter in his narrative of operations ®dUCH FIGHTING AT 
at the front, bringing up his /account to d-OSE QUARTERS.
November 13. His latest report de- “As generally happens in operations in 
scribes the fierce attack of the Prussian wo°ded country, the fighting to a great

“,h' îr SS
borhood of Ypres. Scattered bodies of the enemy who had

Colonel Swindon’s report,* issued penetrated into the woods in the rear of
through the official press bureau fol- our position could neither go backward 
1„_.. nor forward and Were nearly all killed

or captured.
“The diminution in the force of the “The portion of the line to the south- 

German rush to the west has not lasted east of Ypres held by us was heavily 
long. The section of the front to the shelled, but did not undergo any very
north of our forces was the first to meet Ipfantry attack. That occupied.

• , . . , ... by the French, however, was both bo*n-
the recrudescence of violence, in the barded and fiercely assaulted. On the 
shape of an attack in the neighborhood rest of our front, save for the usual 
of Dlxmude and Bixsehoote. ' combardment, all was comparatively

“Our turn catoe next. After eight Quiet. On the right, one of our trenches 
days of comparative relaxation we were was mined, and then abandoned. As 
under constant pressure • from Tuesday, f?°n 88 it was occupied by the enemy 
November 3, to Tuesday, the 10th. The the charges were fired and several Ger- 
next day saw a repetition of the great ma"s were blown to pieces, 
attempt of the Germans to break through Thursday, Nov. 12, was marked by 
our lines to the French coast a partial lull in the fighting all along our

“What was realised might, happen To the north a German force
did happen. In spite of the .jfmmease which had crossed the Yser and en- 
losses suffered by the enemy during the trenched on the left bank was annihi- 
five-day attack against Ypres, which ‘ated by a night attack with the bay- 
lasted from October 29 to the second on5|,1.c??f:ut?d by the French, 
of this month, the cessation of their Slightly to the south the enemy was 
more violent efforts on the latter day forced back for three-quarters of a mile, 
did not realize the abandonment of the Immediately on our left the French were 
whole project, but merely the temporary strongly attacked and driven- back a 
relinquishment of the main offensive ™lort distance, our extreme left having 
until fresh troops had been massed to J» conform to this movement. Our ul- 
cerry on what was proving to be a “cs soon recovered thé ground they had 
costly and difficult operation. Mean- however, and this enabled us to 
while the interval was employed in en- adyance “j80-
deavoring to wear out the Allies by /lo the southeast of Ypres the 
repeated local attacks of varying force enemy s snipers were very active. On 
ind to shatter them by a prolonged and our centre and right the enemy’s bora- 
concentrated, bombardment By the oardment was maintained, but nothing 
nth, therefore, it seems that they con- wo™>y mention occurred,
sidered they had attacked both objects, 7h= fact ‘bat on this day the advance 
lor on that day tfey re-commenced the against our line m front of Ypres was 

. desparate battle for the possession of not pushed home after such an effort is 
Ypres and its neighborhood. ‘hat of Wednesday tend, to show that

___ for the moment the attacking troops
had had enou gh.

/PRES STILL HELD. “Although the failure of this great at-

sWS sjftSïsr» fâlU5jsi.<s,<2srtft 

tbxitsratm —<* lSStiifSS$ratS8S
tliis object by means of the sheer weight 
of numbers, and having done their best 
to wear us down, the Germans brought 
in fresh picked troops to carry Ypres 
by an assaulo from the north, the south 
and the east That the Guard Corps 
should have been selected to ac$ against 
the eastern edge of the salient, may be 
taken as proof "of the necessity felt by 
th Germans 'to gain this point in the
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i WAR BRIE QUIPetrograd, Nov. 18—There is prohi
bition in Russia today, prohibition whjeh 
means that not a drop of vodka, whis
key, brandy, gin or any other strong 
liquor is obtainable from ope end to the 
other of a territory populated by 160,- 
000,000 people and covering one-sixth 
of the habitable globe.

The story of how strong drink has 
been utterly banished from the Russian 
Empire was related to The Associated 
Press Michael Demitrovitch Tchelisheff, 

-the man directly responsible for putting 
an .end to Russia’s great vice, 
ka Tiabit.

- It should be said, in the beginning,

provisions in their owi/ homes. Thus it 
was that I observed the industrial ef
fects of vodka drinking.

“At Samara, I decided to do more 
r- disapprove of vodka. At 
ts an alderman, and many 
kliving in my houses were 

working .inen. One night, a drunken 
father in otic Of my houses killed hiti" 
wife. This incident made, such a terri
ble impression on me that I decided to 
fight vodka with, all my strength. ~

' ““ supposition that the govem-
selling vodka, for the revenue

than Shipping Docks Idle But Fever
ish Rush of Work in Naval 

Yards

this
of thé. one

-V,

“On the s

I calculated the revenue received from 
its consumption in Samara. I then in
troduced a bill in the city council ■pro-

__ ___ __ viding that the city give this sum of
that the word'prihTbitïonïn Rustiâ m'iSt the imp^!1 t”asuI?’ reQ“«st-
be taken literally. Its use does not ini- * ° * * " ■" *'
ply a partiidly successful attempt to 
curtail the consumption of liquor, re
sulting in drinking in 
abuse of medicàl lice 
evasion and subterfuge.

“It does mean that a vast population, 
who consumed $1,000,000,000 Worth of 
vodka a year; whose ordinary condition 
has been described by Russians them
selves as ranging from a slight degree 
of stimulation upward, has been 
almost ip one day from a drunk 
ertia to sobriety. The nation lias been 
compelled, virtually overnight, to aban
don its enormous daily consumption of 
vodka, a liquor that is almost pure al- 
éçhol, and become' abstemious to the ex- 
tint of letting no liquor pass Its lips.

On the day when the mobilization of 
the Russian army began special police
men visited every public place where 
vodka was sold, locked up the supply of 
the liquor, add placed on the shop the 
Iir perial seal. Since the manufacture 
and sale of vodka^is a government 
nopoly in Russia, it is not a difficult 
thing to enforce prohibition.

SLEET DRIVES ON
SOLDIERS IN-TRENCHES

ES
X"

asthe vod- r
,

Allies Await Renewal of German Of
fensive With Confidence—Field oi 
Waterloo Prepared , by Germans as 
Battle Ground and Defences in Bel
gium Perfected.

ing at the same time that the sale of 
vodka be prohibited. This bill passed, 
and the money was appropriated. It! was 
offered to the government, but the gov
ernment promptly refused it.
Drunken Mob* Easier to Rule.

con-
:

secret places, the 
licenses, and general

‘It then dawned upon me that Russian 
bureaucracy did not want the people to 
become sober,-for the reason that K 
easier to rule, autocratically a drunken 
mob than a so^er people.

“This was seven years ago. Later I 
was elected mayor of Samara, capital of 
the Volga district, a district with over 
ar quarter of a' million inhabitants. Sub
sequent to hohHng this office, I was elect
ed to the Duin^pn an anti-vodka plat
form. In the Duma I proposed a btlt 
permitting the inhabitants of any town 
to close the local, yodka shops, and pro
viding also that every bottie of vodka 
should-bear a label with the word poison.
At my request the wording of this label,
In which the evils of vodka were set 
forth, was done by the late Count Leo

This bill passed the Duma, and they lie still and deserted under guard, 
went to the imperial council, where it In sharp contrast to this scene, this 
WS amended a?d finally tabled. , : 4, absence of all sound or sign of activity, 
xri uj11 an.au^ience of Emperor ig the feverko rush of work going on in

From the day this step was taken u la °laS' ■ uf rcc^T<7 *?e *!‘h *reat ‘hat part of the city’s waterways de- 
drunkenness vanished in Russia. The tL^cenTnf voîed shipbuilding. Exactly what the

_____ results are seen at once in the peasant- L i ^ the .scene ofthe-recent Turkish nature of this work is it is impossible to
“Their dogged perseverence in pursu- ry; already they are beginningPtQSlook 7>™bard"'ent listened to me pa- say, but it may be said that,without 

their objective claims whole- like a different race. The marks of suf- ?e Wf® i“Pres6ed1 with my re- doubt this activity is entirely due to
idmiration. The failure of one feting, the pinched looks of illness and ‘ha‘most the rev?1'1‘l“naDr and Germany’s determination to increase by

great attack, heralded as it Was by an improper nourishment have gone from c«m™lUed by drunk- èvery possible means her naval strength,
impassioned appeal to the troops made their face. There has been also a re- rd?’ e ?d ‘hat, the Sveborg, Kronstadt Great efforts are being made by Herr 
in the presence of the emperor himself, markable change in the appearance ^bf S?w,SeblSt^>1 t?avy nJolts> an4. the Tallin, of the _Hamburg-American line,
but carried out by partially trained men, their clothes Their clothes are cleaner Petro*Tad and other mutinous mihtary to carry on the regular sailings from
has been only the signal for another des- and both the men ahd women ™ovementi,were aU caused by inebriates, that port to Scandinavia, but tMs dnee
perate effort in which the place of honor more neatly and better dressed. The , Jln? heard me ouf his majesty prom- not at present amount to flinch, and the
was assigned to the corps d’elite of the destitute character of the homes of the !?e‘Lat once speak to his minister of port of Hamburg derives little or no
German army. poor has been rrnlaced with somethin,. concerning the prohibition of profit from it, Hamburg has been placed“It mus?* admitted that the Guards v<^ . t , v >" a curious position since GeSnany
Corps has retained that reputettkm for Moscow the effect of these improved , ^fappomted at not having been able took possession of Antwerp. The towns- 
courage and contempt of death which ft conditions :s fâirlv startlino* On hnli through a government bill regu- people are torh between admiration forearned in 1870, when Emperor William da vs in th?se two S 1 lati°K this evU* 1 had abandoned my the German feat of arms and fear for
I, after the battle of Grkvelot, wrote: Wav, fflted toe stattens tnd ■“* in the Puma- « was evident that j the future of their own prosperity. They ■■■■ ■■
‘My guard has found its grave in front te/theWavtbout on tteTsld^walkt 7,d the bureauCTacy had been able to ob- *» *>°t disguise their fear that,, with Amsterdam, Tuesday, Nov. 17—What 
of StiPrivat,* and the swarms of men oven te the strati struct the measure. Minister of Finance Antwerp a German port, Hamburg’s some persons consider evidence of the
who came up bravely to the British rifles ZZnt tndav tost Kokovsoff regarded it as a dangerous in- wealth would largely disappear, and so desire of the German authorities to prer
in the woods around Yores repeated the ”'rvent today tbat unattended women novation, depriving the government of there 18 general dismay In commercial ; pare public opinion for ugly troths, is
tactics 'of° forty-four years C when TL”°W at-lght through portions «500,000,OOO yearlyf without any method ^rcles over the taking of Antwerp. ‘ Seen to the fact that the censor permits
t*ir dense rolumns toiting unlhe stews 2f„the8e *** w,hcte ll was formerly of replacing this revenue. y Hamburg people, like the rest of Ger- so many complaints to be printed as to
of gt. Privât, melted away under the dangerous even tor men- “While I lobbied in Petrograd, the man7. ttre convinced t.iat all Belgium the lack of news from the front and al-
flre of the French Work of One Man. emperor visited the country around Mos- and much of France Is now permanent- lows the newspapers to publish explana-

“That the Germans are cunninr fteht- tki, cow, and saw the havoc of vodka. He ly incorporated in the German empire, lions in reply. In a general sense the
ers and well ira in all the tricks of the „ bas been virtually ac- then dismissed Kokovsoff, and appointed and bence thcir fears for Hamburg to papers have brought home to their read-
t^e h Jfreouentlv hem pointed on? H °”e man't ^ Michael the present minister of finance, M Barte tbem are very real and heartfelt. Ssthe fact that the German forces have

4W te aa P‘■ a peasant by birth, orig- ^ ’ . In the city of Hamburg, just out of almost entirely abandoned the offensive
fainterwhathÆt8orCCbrig^éate Yayo°r M tZaty Sa^tnd* ^ Bf°Uïht RefMm* gg* fig^'ofdepresdot’ Thrown “1 8i^> «pUi“ that tMs

“PP^d to ‘h'y11’ ,fIJd YCaUBe otJhT now a millionaire. Physically he is a “Mobilization precipitated the anti- does not give one the impression of being the’Xart ^.The AUira mY 
knowledge of English, they are able to giant, standing over six feet, four inch- vodkj measure. The grand duke, re- stricken with unemployment on a large manP strategical conceptions destined
employ the information to some purpose. e8> and ot poWerful build.. ARhough he membering the disorganization due to scale. The reason tor this is that prête- ToZ to bring the crêc^’scareertoan
On a recent occasion, having by some ia 66 years old he looks much younger, drunkenness during the mobilization of tically all the men of fighting age ex- inglorious dose
means discovered the name of the com- His movements display the energy of ordered the prohibition of all alco- cepting those at work in toe shipbuild- From the severe lecture read to pes- 
mander of the company holding the youth, bis eyes are animated, and his h°ll<! drinks, excepting in dubs and Ing yards have been called to the ranks- simists bv the Frankfurter Zeitung it 
trench, they called him by name, asking black hair is not tinged by gray. class restaurants. This order, en- rTvoMAxj nwrivienni wodd b th Frankfurter U”e'
if Captain yas.. there. Fortunate- $„ Petrograd, Mr. ^hdishdf is gen- forced for one month showed the Rus- ÇMÜM^OFFENSIVE , *****
ly the pronundation of the spokesman e,aUy found in a luxurious suite of sian authorities, the value of abstinence. AWAITED BY ALLIES. "™sPa . . . .
*itvS^WrewarteaCbvY£overiÀgCthat 'rcom9.in onf of7the best hotels. He sPlte of tb^gener.id depression caused Northern France, Nov. 18—A stinging describes the situation as eminently sM- 
osity was rewarded by discovering that goes about dad in a blue blouse with a hy the war, the paralysis of business, the hail storm swept the trenches in France isfactory, seeing that the Germans are 
vere°mutotoere °n “ tasselled frdle. aad baggy black breech- posing M factories and the interruption and Belgium yestet&'ày, and covered everywhere putting up a most victori-

«morte from tucked mto heavy boots. -He offers of radroad traffic, the people felt no pri- them and the men imprisoned therewith ous defensive, and that under such cir-
There_havp been reports frrau so. bis visitors tea from:a samovar afld fruit vation- . Savings banks -showed an m- a White layer of icy cold dampness. At cumstances German public opinion is

many different quarters of the enemy from the Crimea. Speaking of what he crea8e m deposits over the preceding the time, which was toward midday, the wrong to allow itself to be alarmed by
having been seen wearing British and had accomplished for the cause of sob- ®on‘h> and over the corresponding heavy guns thundered from their con- the Msumed optimism or mere bluff, gl
French uniforms that It is impossible to rjrty in Russia, Mr. TcheHscheff said: “«nth of the preceding year. At the cealed implacements from Nieuport to the Allies, or to fall into the trap so

r truth" -<Xn<L absolutely, au- -<l was reared in a small Russian vil- same time there was a, boom in the sale La Basse, and, since the German often- cleverly spread for it to engender panic
then tic case occurred during the1 fighting iHge. There were no schoMs or hospit- °f meats, groceries, clothing, drygoods sive was again due, the allied forces had throughout the land,
near Ypres. A map dressed in a uni- aLs. or any of the improvements we are and house furnishings. The thirty mil- to lie prone and wait. They waited pa- The Zeitung is constrained to admit
form closely resembling that of a British accustomed to find in cWilized comniun- ?“on ™“hles a day- that had been paid tiently and bravely, though they -were that the offictel bulletins are somewhat
staff officer, suddenly made his appear- itie8. j picked up an ^cation from fer v°.^a new being spent for thé cold to the marrow and their clothes laconlc inclined to dwell too mueh 
““ “d walked 3ong. bne‘ old newspapers and stray books. One necessities dï life. The average working wet and sticking to their skins, t-ieir upon mjnor facts; but it says that-all
“ked 1/jrlîüy,CH8Ua“»<!S ^ h**" 8UJkr" day I chanced upon a book in the hands *'”k increased from three and four days boots clogged with heavy mud, their this „m soon be changed, and in any 
ed, stated that the situation was serions of a Moujik which treated of the harm- ‘he numerous holidays of the feet soaked by the constant drips from case the pubUc should have the good
and that « general re‘l”|nejat bad been f„ine8s Gf alcohol. It stated, among drinker h«vmg been eliminated. The thdr overcoats sense to trust the Kaiser and his gal-
ordered. A similar visit having been other things, that vodka was a poison. w°rking day also became longer,and the They await the next German offensive lant arm„
reported by several men in different j was so impres8ed wjth this, knowing e8iciency of the worker was perhaps movement with confidence. Some are___ ____
trenches, orders were issued that this that everybody drank vodka, that I doubled. Wolnen and children, who sel- wondering whether another attack will MANY SOLDIERS
strange officer was to Ik detained, if asked the first doctor I met if the state- dom were without marks, showing the be made before the end of the year,while HAVE PNEUMONIA.
seen again. Unlucldly be did not make ment were true. He said, yes. Men physical violence of the husband and others apparently well Informed, say M . Coast, Nov 18_There are
another appearance. drank it, he explained, because momen- 8^de,nly foa”d themselves in an ......................... a-------- ■ - . . - many cases of pneumonia among the

tartly it gave them a sensation of pleas- ;„f Pjeadise. There were no Allied troops, and the disease is causing
ant dizziness. From that time I decld- D ,8’ Î?, insults, Mid no rough treat- the manifold advantages so clear to still more serious ravages among the
ed to take every opportunity to discover 1 bare ,waf bread on the table, everybody that when we called upon his troops of the Germans,
more about the use of vodka. J’jr’j' for the babies, and a fire in the majesty to thank him for bis recent or- “It ; is marvellous,” said a doctor to

, . . , ' . ders he promised that the vodka business me today, “that there has been no epi-
l derided to seize this occasion for of the government would be given up demie during the autumn. I attribute

Sw”tLCam!:>aiS1’ S? ™ as this is a pos- forever. This promise was promulgated this largely to the fact that the bulk
sible thing in Russia. I organized dele- in a telegram to the Grand Duke Con- of the fighting for several weeks past
gâtions to present petitions to the pro- stantine. has taken place within range of the
per authorities for the prolonging of this “There remains only now to find else- purifying sea breezes. We have not had

ffeSy fo!'‘be dnratibn ofthe war. where the revenue which, up to the pres- to deal with a single case of enteric
1 hi# step found favor with hts Imperial ent time, has been contributed hy vodka. ior dysentery. Rheumatic fever and 

how u-rre -tnd..rclrôT Î WSS i8suad to tha‘ There has been introduced in the Duma pneumonia are what we have most to
sCmPd ro h T drrêhw? n î eftect' Another simiUr campaign to re- a bill offering a solution of this ques- tear now. After a man reaches the age
f nXd it to» tiroir mo.Te ' Ueenses from pnvdeg^ clubs tion Tiie aim of this - bill is not the of forty-five, prolonged exposure is ubI. noted at the time that evely man who and restaurants was successful, and creation of new taxes, or an increase in most sure to cause meumatism and of
was Yaking part in this incident was a strong bquor is no ranger available any- the present taxes, but an effort to ren- course, no younger man is immune from 
crlnking man, while their fellow villag- where in Russia. der the govern ihent domains and posses- it. Officers of ftfty or fifty-five and
era who were abstemious bad sufficient “The second month of abstinence made sions more productive." upward are lucky if they escape it

was

lifted 
ken in-

satistortion "of knowing 
that we have foiled the enemy in- what 
appears to be at present ’his main ob
ject in the western theatre of operations 
and have inflicted immensely greater 
losses on him than those we have -suf
fered ourselves. - -

“To carry on the narrative for the 
three days of the 10th, Uth and 19th, 
of November:

“Tuesday, the tenth, was uneventful 
for us. At some distance from our left 
flank the enemy advanced in force 
against the French and were repulsed. 
Directly on our left, however, along the 
greater part of the front, shelling was 
leSs severe, and no infantry attacks 
took place.”

“To the southeast of Ypres the enemy 
... kept up a very heavy bombardment 

against our line, as well as that of the 
French- On our left centre the situa
tion remains unchanged, both sides 
contenting themselves with furious can
nonading. In our centre the Germans 

all amount 
âïnrjl from 
.a heavy 

1 ~L machine

: that the Germans are on the point of 
retreating.

A Belgian who says he walked through 
the German lines from Brussels, Informs 
me that German transport wagons have 
been choking the roads to Brussels for 
several days. He believes that these are 
bping removed to a zone of safety before 
the fighting line has to be drawn back.

The Germans have a line of defence 
from Waterloo to Namur w.iich they 
can utilize before defending the 
the Meuse. This line has been strongly 
entrenched. The field of Waterloo is 
said to be full of concrete trenches laid 
in such a way that they can be defended 
indefinitely and occupied in .spite of the 
rigors of winter and without causing 
discomfort to the troops. Here one 4>f 
the great battles of the near future will 
be fought. , .

They may continue to carry on till'the 
heart begins to be affected, but then 
collapse is inevitable.

Some remarkable wounds have been 
noted by the surgeons here, notably 
that of a man shot through the head. 
He went on firing for half an hour, and 
stopped only because he was blinded by 
blood. He remembered then that he 
had felt a “slight blow” on the back 
of his head. The bullet had passed 
through and come out of his cheek. In 
another case five men in a trench who 
looked up at an approaching shell were 
each struck in tire right eye by frag
ments.

mo-.

Marked Benefit.line. £ ..-y.:
GERMAN 
WINS ADS

ance
hearted a line ot
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Bn FACE BEEN:

retained their hold on the sm 
of ground which-they had 
us, but in doing so incum 
loss from our artillery 1

“Incidentally, one of the houses held 
by the enemy was so knocked about by 
our fire that its defenders bolted. On 
their way to the rear they were met by 
reinforcements under an officer who 
halted them, evidently in an endeavor 

persuade them to return.
While the parley #as going on one of 

our machine guns was quietly moved to 
a position of vantage whence It opened 
a most effeetice fire on the group.

“On our right one of the enemy’s saps 
which was being pushed towards our 
line was attacked by us^ All the men 
in it were captured.
THE ATTACK BY 
PRUSSIAN GUARDS.

OF TREMENDOUS TAXPRESS WARNING TO 
GERMANS AT HOME.

FOR WAR PURPOSES
London, Nov. 17—(Through Reuter’s 

Ottawa agency)—Right Hon. David 
Lloyd George, chancellor of the ex
chequer, in presenting his financial state
ment in the House of Commons this af
ternoon, said that he was making pro
posals not merely to meet the increased 
expenditure up to the end of March next, 
but to meet also the deficiency in the 
revalue. The total sum for which pro
vision had bene made already was £535,- 
000,000, covering ordinary and war ex
penditure. The additional money which 
had to be found was £839,671,000.

A full year of the war would cost 
£450,000,000.
. He proposed that the income tax 
should be doubled, but that this year it 
only would be colletced in respect of onc- 
third of income. He announced an extra 
duty of three pence per pound on tea, 
and one-half penny on the half pint of 
beer.-

It was necessary, continued the chan
cellor, to borrow £230,321,000 to carry 
the country through to the end of the 
finaricial year. It was also desirable to 
have some surplus ; hence, he proposed a 
loan of £360,000,000 at three and one- 
half percent., the issue price to be at 95, 
redeemable at par on March 31, 1928; 
£100,000,000 had already been offered to 
the government.
Duties on Tea and Beer. ,

The tea duty, he said, would produce 
£950,000 this year, and £3^00,000 next 
year. The beer duty would yield £2,- 
000,000 this year, and £17,000,000 in the 
year following. The new taxation this 
year would realize £15,600,000, and su/-' 
pension of the sinking fund would rive 
£2,750,000.

Proceeding, Mr. Lloyd George declared 
that the income of the country at pres
ent was £2,300,000,000, whereas durihe 
the Napoleonic war it was £250,000,000"'-% 
If, he added, we rose to the heroic level 
of our ancestors we should now be rais
ing almost £700,000,000.

The war, he said, might be long 
short, but “we are fi#hting an encnv. 
who will submit on no terms that v 
could accept (cheers) or on no term- 
we could prudently accept, without a 
smashing defeat. A wise chancell e 
must estimate on the longer period."

Mr. Lloyd George was loudly cherreu 
apon resuming his seat, and all the reso
lutions were passed.

to

“On Wednesday, the 11th, was another 
day of desparate fighting. As day 
broke the Germans opened fire m our 
trenches to the north and south of the 
road from -Menin to-Ypres, This was 
probably the most furious arttil 
which they have yet employed 
us, A few hours later their f 
this by an infantry assault in force. 
This attack was carried out by the First 
and Fourth Brigades of .the Guard 
Corps, which, as we now know from 
prisoners, have been sent tor to make a 
supreme effort to capture Ypres, since 
that task had proved too heavy for the 
infantry of the line.

“As the invaders sitrge<( forward they 
were met by our frontal fire, and since 
they were moving diagonally across 
part of the front they were also at
tacked on the flank by artillery, rifles, 
and machine guns. Though their cas-» 

\ ualties before they reached our line must 
have been enormous, such was their res
olution and the momentum of the mass 
that in, spite of the splendid resistance 
of our troops they succeeded in break
ing through our line in three places near 
the road. They penetrated some dis
tance Into the woods behind our trench
es, but were counter-attacked again, en
filaded by machine guns and driven 
back to their line of trenches, a certain 
portion of which they succeeded in hold
ing, in spite of our efforts to expel them. 
What their total losses must have been 
during this advance fiiay be gauged to. 
some extent from the .fact that the num
ber of dead left in the woods behind 
our line alone amounted- to 700.

“A simultaneous effort made to the 
south, a part of the same operation, al
though not carried out by the Guard 
Corps, failed entirely, for when the at
tacking infantry massed : in the woods

:
appear that these efforts of the 
pers are not meeting with the

ery tire 
against 

followed

Annapolis Barn Burned.
Annapolis (N. S.), Nov. 17-(Speclal) 

—Fire broke out here about 11 o’clock 
last night in the barn owned by J. A. 
LangUle on the comer of St. James andf 
Victoria streets. An alarm was ruhg 
in to which the ‘firemen promptly. re
sponded and after hard work bad the 
fire under control. There was consid
erable hay stored 1n the bam, which was 
totally destroyed, as well as the buihi- 
ing y There was also a horse and 
mobiles which were saved. L ;

—---------- - ■«— ----------------
Another Alma Deer Shot.

Alma, Nov. , 14—Paul Kool killed a 
deer Wednesday. '%•,*-:>

k;

An Object Lesson.■

- “At the end of the eighties, there came 
famine in Russia, followed by agrarian 
troubles. I saw a crowd of 
demand from a local landlord 
grain,and foodstuffs in his granary.1
Thi .auto*

.El /
1I J:

ii
;U.■àiÆà -

agents w.

UBLXABLE representative! 
MM jnget the tremendous J 
emit trees throughout New 
at present. We wish to sed 
four good men to represent! 
and general agents. The sri 
taken in the fruit-growing 
New Brunswick offers exd 
portunlties for men of entd 
offer a permanent positionl 
pay to the right men. Stand 
ton, Toronto, .Ont.I

fpHBRD is a hoom in the 
■ In New Brunswick, 
liable Agents now in every 1 
district./ Pay weekly; 1 
Pelham Nursery Co. Toroi

, Salesmen w.

tiALBSMEN WANTED 
83 Richmond Extinguish® 
Brunswick towns and vil 
sales, big profits. Secure tf 
Richmond Chemical Co. ]

help w.

WANTED—General mi 
• ing; must be able to i 

tog. Apply by letter Ml 
Arthur, East Riverside, N. 
Rothesay 87.

Extracts from letter tec 
from last year student:

“1 intend finishing my c 
college at the first opporti 

“I may say that since tl 
year I have had $100 per 
so I have no 
or your college.”

Students can enter at

hard feelii

MIMtIM

BIRTHS.

BORN—To Mr. and 
Cathltoe, 199 Britain str 
bèr 16, a daughter.

DEATHS

PHILPS—In this city 
inst. George Philps, a; 
years, leaving three sons 
loss.

MCDONALD—In this 
I7th insti, Mrs. Mary Me 
of George McDonald, at t 
daughter, Mrs. James Ak 
sels street.

MALONEY—In this c 
insti, George Maloney, 
daughter and two sons b 

ROBERTSON—On N 
per Loch Lomond (Bar 
Annie G. Robertson, age 
of the late John E. Rol 
daughter of Mrs. George 

«ELDON—At Dighti 
the 17th Inst. Captain J 
don, formerly of St. Jol 
sons and two daughters.

FINE EXHIBITION 
BY CHIPM

Bi

Chipman, Nov. 18—Oi 
interesting and unique 
given by the first Caipi 
scouts, in drill and scoul 
man on Tuesday evening 
Chipman hall was filled 
an tee of interest and a 
marked by the silence 1 
the audience.

The Chipman troop h 
■ ganieed one year; las1 

x camped out for two 1 
Lieuti-Govemor and F. 
dominion organizer for i 
inert, and Mr. McAvitj 
commissioner, visited t 
Perrott at that time sti 
giving instruction and el 
life.

Mr. Perrott was agaii 
" exhibition last evening 1 

address, complimented 1 
; and the boys on their 

He reminded the public 
visit he had said tlmer

t.ie best organized, tto 
and the most efficient tl 
ince, and his visit th 
confirmed his former sts 

The exhibition opened 
and “roll call,” follow» 
tion by the local 1 cornu 

Physical drill (with s 
lowed.

Bridge building was s 
and much appreciated, 1 
a bridge across the ha( 
the heads of the peop 
they would cross a stre 
march. The whole tri 
on to the stage amid i 

The figure marching, 
of about twenty figure 
with great accuracy a 
proficient the boys are 
ing.

First aid, another irt 
was the representation 
building. The hall wit 

' of electric lighting ai 
their work. First aid 
suffocation, broken art 
collarbone, to those n 
building- Two boys u 
jumping into blanketi 
dows fifteen feet abov 

The exhibition close 
scene. The scenery w< 
ing a spruce wood an< 

_ ing into a clearing, bi 
night. The camp fi« 
armr'd it was the aci 
singing. The bugle _so- 
and all went to sleep, 
thief came and stole 
He was subsequently 
as a
showed great play ant 
worthy of more expert 

Great credit is due 
dation that is behind 
and to tiie scoutmaste

thief and a spy.

n the probate cou 
.tier of the estate 

"ox, stenographer, w 
ed intestate, leaving 

Fox, of St. J6hn, 
others, H. Lee, of Q 
mty, and Fred G. - 

mgton; and four sisi 
Walter Perry ; Lily, 
clair, both of St. Johi 
thur Mayes, and Vid 
town. On the petitit 
was
no real estate, perso 
ter Smit.i is proctor.

appointed admi
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erbs Do These Pictures Represent ?
• r . > Ï. X ' . ' . . ■/' J, : • "

AGENTS WANTED i

.to SiRELIABLE reprcsretsnv

, __________________

off^^^porroanent"p^itton “d liberal Y&h Mina^ra^HT, German. New 

pav to toe right me». Stone & Writing York, tertiliaer.
ton, Toronto, -Orit

SPHERE » . » V» - "= W"
1 ]n New Brunswick. We want re- str Calvin Austin, 3,888, Mitchell, ___
liable Agents now in every unrepresented Boston via Maine ports, A E Fleming, > —
district/ F»r *eeki;; u.ber?l„îfnn« p8" “d mdae- / , , „
Pelham Nursery Co. Toronto, Ont « Wednesday, Nor. 18.

_—6 ' . Str Nevada, Willett, Partsboro, Starr, ding an
-, IAUSMEN WANTED Nevada, Wilkt, Parrsboro, Starr, hdmC **

SALESMEN WANTED to bandit 
* Richmond Extinguishers in all New
Brunswick towns and villages; quick " ^
sales big profits. Secure territory now.. ,S S. North Star, Clark. Boston via 

rhmond Chemical Co. Moncton, N. Maine ports.
18889-11-31 Tuesday, Nov. 17.

Str Nevada, Parrsboro.
4 : ednesday, Nov. 18.. -

Str Calvin Austin, Mitcheli, Boston 
a Maine ports.

for
PORT OF ST JOHN.

**
. y ■ Arrived.

I

ft 1"’t :

■ a ft l> Z> - • ’

:r -

■

;'Z&y*** ■
—

The receipts from « pie soc

*.
. >T V

>r ■ 1
last week at toe C 
tyburft, In aid oi 
Fund totalled $831 
for the musicians’ 
will be given to tl

Tuesday, Nov. 17.
■■ IN PRIZES

CIVEN AWAY IN
l A

”,T

gratulations. They ftere also the re
cipients of many handsome gifts.

A portion of kane & McDonald’s

I .«»- / tAa L,a. cintontBTV

was no perkon there when the building 
collapsed, otheigyise they would have 
been undoubt

wed-

mm
Above Pictures?

Sailed.

Monday, Nov 18
a to the i LIST OF PRIZES

a*d V. Shettsnd Pony. C*zl sod Hunees „
4 th ” Co^B^OtllWWlffSBt B —Ctdd a

«s \ &grwtmm
a : usïiana
il “ SsKMIfll
18th £ BeUwaoeVecaeJP gK

1«5 - .TolRraantoI
16th “ liw.l10th IhUHmu.uM,», .S' " iSidoiS?G2Ss!fflIM^,l*l^w**,s
Mnd “ Set ol M8« Alton Ms We*» ", "
23rd * 21 piece Vienna Te* Sot . . "
tttk •• I Set'croèiïroieïBÏÏètTrâe “
Utk “ Solid Gold 10k Blrthdey Bin* . '

- Solid Oold 10k Blrtbdey Bind . "
Solid Gold 10k BbtkdkrBhid . "” Solid Gold lot Blrtbdey Rlsg . “* Solid Oold 10k Blrtbdey Blet . “

Velft friends and 
feet, almost eqnal- 
8end your entry

win.
InerS8.

Contest
i -86 "7tk "

Proverb "Tbs Early EM Catches the 
Wow what proverb does picture num-

>buln entry to toll great Contest by 
Us the correct answer to picture Kum- 

Thieatorts you on the road to shaiinjr

FREE—A Fine Book of Standard English Proverbs and the 
Series of Twelve (12) Proverb Pictures, Completing Contest
TX..W**» et.m-tdW. ^t.mroUd, ^^«a^to^^OowONteww

titi”1raùalhCT ïui’bTho’iïttai'oï’dëkür! Ali 
the plcturee. wiU be presented to yoa at onoe end 
yea oaa set to w«?k with the remaining 10 pictures, Jsll,,u...nlliamvawi—tmcil

PM«B«M^MPHRtiMBSSKVRM*Mv/ - i —

Em

T. «U»20AO

;«lïïysr
Si to
andChaM* “loss hot tour.til MOO-chanted—G;

' ing; must h
ing. Apply by 
Arthur, East Rn 
llothesay 67.

CANADIAN PORTS 18.00
U.0012.601060. -rAnnapolis, Nov 12—Sid, sch EmmaE

POparrsboro!°Nov 13—Ard, sch Klon-

55. dyke, Windsor; dd, sch LticSle. xr,rte- ............... .... _
yard Haven, f.o. „ A. very successful pie social was hdd

Digby, Nov IT—Storm bound fleet of ;n Lakeside School House on Friday
sailing vessels and steamers reported at evening, Nov. 18, to aid of the Belgian

. — Digby yesterday, proceeded to sea to- fund. The school house was prettily dec
“I Intend finishing my course at your day> jnc]utjing the tern sch Inga, With orated with flags for the occasion. Mrs.

college at toe first opportunity. lumteir from Bear Biyer for the West | ^Jishe^nd^M^J^G. Mmble

“I may say that since the first of the Liverpool, Nov 17—Ard, sch Indepen- 
year I have had $100 per month salary, &£"££, Ports- [games

so I have no hard feeliftgs toward you 

or your college.** â . >

Students can eater at any tinte. - ; ^ >

:
___ Ve Works “
ptKfijr ••

10.00< 10.00; WW6-U-38

Extracts from letter recently received 
from last year student:

10.004 I if
6.00
6.00iU»re ts6.60

to give »n•w#
SA»a
SA»

27thot

avariât tht magnificent prize a a lawn on the prita liât to the right. -.nsr- ,mf^ssiesfi -till .1 vSwSS^^ûae» * ;
«to - ÇSSSïSSSifSïïr :
esta -M fi*Mtos*T wpijKwa. esa .
•6th *' LsdlM* Solid Gold Signet Bing . 
87th •• Hhndjtome Combination Dnsriag

g&L-fSS&r* :

Hsadsomo DoU end Oo-Om*
---- 1 Combination Ladies' Puts* •
S; SEES :

S : sSSsSSS.-

89th

!:$turM^e^5?n^5.v£7^;25r,,,u1,,,°'*,nethe w*» Prowt> l"e*
This stopendoae Contest js being conduoted by people nho wfflset* this Croat eoetert it wfflbo

«S atÿWLS üjstssjsozt;
S^ŸvïFy-w-o'lFAm^HRE1

$480.00 Upright Piano. ^BltgggaSJ&MRg
Read Carefully the SimpIe^RuleTGov^ibiEntry to the Contest

1.—Write on one side of the paper, of Bvktvoibsd,i WceM.
_ gSgt only.vonreolution to proverb^c- will xnafito yon.bw________________ .4HaB.Sg-'gÉ5i;^»ea5agaa

annm to pic tureno/i he awatdeito anyone family,
should be 5 —All letters must be fully prepaid

i»ASEsaasas.«j
competing. awarded to correct or nearest correct A—As soon as year answer Is received and found ootrect,T,!?SS.SS;S,:V.XSi SSS^S.'SKa.Sii.SSt MMSSSSrKS®8tt®Sa,TS

jhpriu-M.i.m«.ip..„Ssks’s.fszt " “•
and Harness Complete. Vnlen $250.00. tores, mustratedprtoe Ust, and freeeopy 1.-<x»t«etknts will bssrited to show Center Manager.

CONTINENTAL PUBLISHING CO., Limited, Publishers of "'Everywoman-s World," Dept 20 TORONTO, CANADA

draped with flags and banners, 
amusements of the evening were eo

. IS ... JPR, games and dancing. Joseph Hill very
mouth (NH). ably acted the part of auctioneer. The

Loulsburg, Nov 17—The Br str Birk- amount realised was $71117. 
hall; arrived today for orders, and has ■. • i

6.00contests 6.00
J, MO /

g
SAB :fit

been ordered to take on-bunker coal and I The Woodstock Press gives * long list 
proceed to Montreal. of contributions to the Patriotic Fund.

Parrsboro, Nov 17—Sd, str Coban, I There was 06e subscription of $180, one 
McPhaiL Portland; tom sdis Hnrtney of $128, sixteen of $100, one of $80, nine 
W Wasson, Windsor; Anne Lord, Miri- | dr $60, twenty-one of $60, five of $40,

of $80, one of $27.60, 
re of $28, tVo of $24, five of$$0, 
$11A0, «*dit of $1«, twenty-five 
thirty-three of $10, one of $9,

«.00
6.00 m600
»

/&

Xts> ts& KERR,
Principal ara< Windsor.

which we
sot - VreLsstst «fcelslnrèrv -

“SwHEskSHS—
Complete Frise List will be Mailed to You. z

one of $86, one 
thirty-five 
three of $

$12, i
Nov l*-a^ str Chaleur, lone of $8. twenty-two of $6, —, .... 
■ÉÉâtoÉÉÉègi ■' ‘ of $8. as the list’is to be continued, it

will be seen that Woodstock is doing

i.OO

r BRITISH PORTS.
t 'iirev of•ire==a if paper and 

60) words.sixty-twoS' on hiW r*
BIRTHS. St

Liverpool, Nov 16—Aijl, str St Louis,
cJSÏ SSS ”gu5?n„ ir-m,.» Cb.11^ s, " '

flaw MU PELLETIER» vnJf /ijorV Hanson Carlton (NB), 1 Ridge, village of Hardwick, Nortoum- T- Penobsquis, N. B, Nov. 18—A colony

%isL-18trs : - > ■ jnni mrnmStsss^s?,-» ®m mmtmia^SjSA.asxMt

S it Via NeWpOTt - W * ^ I Bourgeoin, V. Thibault and G. Bmmer- ---------- thatsome trees had been cut down be- ftilows:
\ son, $78.60; Ttev. Fr. P. L. J8dleveau, Ottawa, Nov 18—In view of the offi- side a dead water which formerly was ‘♦After careful consideration of the evi-

FOREIGN PORTS. ^ Gntod ****** Kent county, $56. ^ gtatemeflts ^ven ^ last month, at the main river channel On exadtoa-'dence addueed on behalf of the common
. i . '. . -vv I % ~r----- * , . . , .. , __ ® t » r> n +• «of;,» bon it was found that these trees had council of the city of St. John and on

York. Noc 18—Ard, str Transyl-1 Mrs. Mary McDonald, Who claimed the time of Hon. jL P. Peuebers retire- jjeen cut Qff about eighteen-inches from behalf.of the chief x>t police of the dty 
v„ni„ r iveroooL , ' I that s?ie had seen a hundred and four ment from the cabinet to the effect that the ground by beavers. One of the trees of St John, I have come to the conclus-

New Y^iTnov X8^ÀrdiI3éfr; ^ was a very sick man^sud urgently was7six inches in diameter, and the fom that the charges preferred against

*»*—•, ,er N,w s SSSwS^fiâRi s assti’'riss*.i56s

’Nov 18^-'Atd,*sch Adriatic, j =Pd (WrtUs ^ roperannuation, comes as * surprise to lions off the butt for transportation down
enburg (NS). — time of o’ueen those outside the cabinet'*»* ’ stream. r,
ov 13-Sld, sdh Crescendo, New in l887 She was When the ex-postmaster general left Evidente of work by the beavers had

York. Ko«« Ind the cabinet there were rumors to the ef- been found at another place a mile or
Boston, Nov 18-CM sch Vere B Ktr ^ame tof wife “^wge MkDonald, feet that his retirement Was not alto- too down river, but where their dam

berts, Bear Elver. !,«•»,». nf the nenitentiarv at Bast St. gether due to toe ostensible reason given, is located is not yet known. The sub-
Nov 18—Cld, str Ninian, Manchester; the ^ovs’ IndLtitol Home. His appointment now to the onerous post prising thing is that these ammals sbould

sch Pesaquid, Windsor. survived by several children, of Justice of the superior court lends be found at work practically in tto op«
Chipman, Nov. 18—One of the most Boothbay Harbor,.Nov 18—A* Acbs]fl,-no fhiidrm and great grand-children, color to the rumors that bis retirement and quite clow to a much traveled road, 

interesting and unique exhibitions was W H Waters, Boston; Carrie C Ware, , memt)cr8 0f her family have all wee really due to grounds other than ill- Residents of tins place say beaver have 
given by the first Cnipmkn troop, boy do; Domain, Shuke. • uvea «0 a great age. health and that it was part of a general not been seen here for fifty years until
scouts, in drill and scout craft at Chip- Vineyard Haven, Nov 18—Ard, schs ______ scheme of cabinet reorganisation with a now. There is a heavy penalty for trap-
man on Tuesday evening last. The large William Cobb, Digby; Crescendo, Nova I A y successful tea and bazaar for view to eliminating toe taint of Nation- ping or kilting beaver m this province at
Chipman hall was filled and the guar- Scotia; Beryl M Corkura, dd; Vineyard, I assistance of the Falrville poor was alism ill toe cabinet, and to strengthen- present, as it was feared the- animal was
an tee of interest and appreciation was Bangor; Joet, St John (NB); Annie held in the Baptist Sunday school under ing the Quebec representation. becoming pxtinct

Marcia, Nova Scotia; Mayflower, Pam- the aufl>i—g 0f the Ladies’ Aid Society Premier Borden’s appointment of Hon. 
b*ro; Wanbla, Windsor; Lanie Cobb, 1 . gaptist church, when fancy work P. B. Blondin to succeed Hon. Bruno 
Calais; Jennie S Hall, Parrsboro ;Cmide nn. confectionery were sold and more Nan tel rather upset the plans of the 
Harold, Sheverle (NS) ; Laura C Hnu, than was realised. Part will go cabinet reorganisation in this regpect,but
Grindstone Island (NB) ; Emma Me- y,e Baptist church and the bal- Mr. Pelletier’s retirement had been pre-
Adam, Calais. \ . . ance to Fairvtlle poor and needy of all viously arranged in accordance with toe

Boston,. Nov 16—Ard, sch Muqian, denominations, igioiarge of fancy work original plans, and it' to understood 
Grand Manan. tables were Mrs. Cunningham and Miss ! that his appointment'to the bench had

Portland, Nov IV—Ard, sch Wandrian, ghevens ; Miss Perry had. charge of been promised to-him when he resigned.
Lé Cain, Walton for New York. the apron sale, Misses Sime presided at Later on it is expected he will succeed

Vineyard Haven, Nov 18—Ard, sch the gaudy table and the Misses Crowell t*> the chief Justiceship of the province.
. Adriatic, Newcastle. I sold ice cream. Rev. F. Hayward, pas-

t at the sid Nov IS—Schs William Cobb, New tor 0f the chureb, was prêtent during 
exhibition last evening and in giving an york. Crescendo, do; Bryl M Corkum, evening. A prize for men’s bean 
address, complimented the scoutmasters . j0gt, do; Vineyard, do; Mayflower, ! toss was won by Mr- Fox, while Miss 
and The boys on their excellent work- do, Wanola, do; Lanie Cobb, do; Jen- McCrackto carried off the ladles’ prise.
He reminded the public that on his for- nie g Hall, Hempstead (N Y).; Chllde Mr. Maxwdl was winner of the loop toe 
mer visit he had said that Chipman had jjanjid, Philadelphia; Laura C Hall, | loop prize, 
toe best organized,/ the best equipped : New Haven , 11 ■
and the most efficient troop in the prov- Gloucester, Nov IS—Ard, schs Harry, The St. John river is still, navigable 
ince, and his visit this evening only jngramport; Saint Maurice, Parrsboro. l.on gjj its main routes, but the Salmon 
confirmed his former statement. , City Island, Nov 18—Ard, str Dron- ^ver, an estuary which is traveled touch

The exhibition opened with a ffell in nin_ Maud (Nor), Newark for Hills- ^as been frozen over since last Sunday
and “roll call,” followed by an inspee- ^ tj,at the steamers May Queen and ,
tion by the local/commissioner. Newark, Nov 16—Aid, str EddaJMls- | Elaine c, no longer run to Chipman, lcc

Physical drill (with staves) then fol- but bow go up only as far as Newcas-
lowed. . New York, Nov 16—Ard, xct® Mag- tlf on Grand lake. This marks the be-'

Bridge building was an nmque featiwe ^ BaUe_ Mahone Bay ; Waegwotoc, of the dose of navigation. Men
and much appreciated, the boys butiding port fÿaïriiei; q m Cochrane, Yarmouth. 1 runnin_ on y,e dver usually look for 
a bridge across the hall witn rope over vineyard' Haven, Nov 16—Ard, sch J tbe ggagon to close somewhere between 
the heads of the people, showing how N Rafuse> Newcastle (NB), for New November 20 and 25, but last year was 
they would cross a stream while on tne Yorv " __ u-„ md one of the steamers
ma^h- Thf Whole troop «roased over New York, Nov 16—Ard, sch EmUy from Fredericton on the
on to the stage amid great applause. p Northam> Shulee (NS). first day of December, thereby estab-
aîJWS»'JSSS NOT r.ïd''SJfîkl"S^r«îï

with great accuracy and showed bow ^ew^Haven, Nov 16—Ard, *cbs ^Le river areJroeen c^so that
profleieut toe boys are m their march. ^ c HaU, Grindstone Maud (NB); ^e L tied up Tl^M hiring been

Crescendo, Bathurst (NB) ; Metimc, gQ mUd jt waS not expected that the

"n-Tà ssl s? &rsLeaf, Spicer, Baltimore; bk Atlantic, jr^dericton toay be kept open until the 
Aristan, Hatifax. last <rf the month but from present in-
J&m'SSS. --
nie Marda, Nelson (NB) ; Emtiy F rtcHIBUCTO RED CROSS 
Northam, Stolee. „ DOING GOOD WORK.Æ^Y^wo Sisters, »|

Poland, Nov 16—Ard, sch Domain, j boxesSt j&n for Boston. --- ---------- I ^,oIwa^^Bngi™d ^elst box

Mayor Frink Wednesday received tte ^'f1 'Illy

staff, WSiBOcito by the Jimior Hebrew ! ^ 18P ^ flve 5Carfs, 81 night.
Girls Club, per Miss *Lmfcian shirts. 18 day shirts, 4 pairs pajatoas, 22
Rev. Father Levaseau, ^raca^e, Glou- ^ ^ r pairs bedrocks, 42-8 
tester county, Roman Catholic parish-

, $238.10; with the following from S| box contains the contribu-
the parish of Grand Digue, KratooWj- ^ f w B Porbea, to the Red Cross 
ty: Potatoes, 184 terreti (sWpped^- Sodety. namdy, so ^airs socks and 86
rert to Hatifax), oata 44 b^rels, cates rj.tteng>i
of dothing and oats sold, $22; Hight XwQ young girlSi Misses Nellie Ross 
Rev. Monsignor Bdtivean, ^°’and Ida McDonald were appointed at the 
Gallant, $8; Clovis Léger, $3 Dodjhe ^ ^yn, to solicit small contribn- 
Lcger, Eric Babineau, Paul PolriIeT;.J °®‘ lions from the men of toe town towards 
eph Cormier, Donet Roy, Miss Juliem* , gifts for the soldiers. They
Belli veau, $1; Philias Cormier, Albim P Thursday afternoon.
Gallant, 60c. Total, $86. - —----------  . --------------

John Suits, who was a candidate for 
county treasurer in Summit County, O, 
made a return of the smallest expense 
account ever recorded by a candidate 
for office in that county. Suits says he 
spent only three cents tor postal cards 
to notify friehds that be was running for 
office. ' «Si?

rf '

«ft on the 16to 
iiiafi. ..etyhty-4W' 

years, leaving three sons to mourn their

MCDONALD—In this dty, on the 
17th inst, Mrs. Mary McDonald, widow 
of George McDonald, at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. James Akeriey, 228 Brus
sels street

MALONEY—In this city, on the 17th 
inst., George Maloney, leaving one 
daughter and two sops to mourn.

ROBERTSON—On Nov. 17, at Up
per Loch Lomond (Bum Brar), Miss 
Annie G. Robertson, aged 28, daughter 
of the late John E. Robertson, grand
daughter of Mrs. George F. Robertsop.

WELDON—Atzi pigbtan (Mass.)^ on 
the 17th

PHILPS—In 
inst, George “

A BEAVER COLONY 1 FINDS CHARGES AGAINST
CHIEF CLARK SUSTAINED.

Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 17—The gov
ernment late tonight gave out the report 
of Commissioner Chandler on the charges 

Chief of Police Clark of St 
The commissioner concludes as

the chief of police by the common coun
cil of the city of St John have been 
substantially proved.

Constipation-
V .tkt kiss sfoMsp 1

is not to be cured fit

Rggravate the _____ JUBSil _
but ran laxative, use 1 
Chamberlain's Stomach } 
and liver Tablets. They 
stir up the tiver, tone the 
nerves and freshen the 
etiflmsh hod bowels, juat 
like aninterna} bath.

sons and two daughters.
. .....IPS i«"

five
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•-td: VIOLIFINE EXHIBITION "T
by chipman;

; BOY SCOUTS
X

FREE Woman’s-best friend.
Catalog O ^V\ these

1 storers are an nnfsJHne
F rM stride to an active liver and 

• clean, healthy, normal 
mB etomach. Take a

Write Today
Say whether V 

interested in ' 
Band Instru
ments, Violins 
or Bagpipes. -

Chwnberlain’B Stomach 
Tablet at night and the 
•oar etomach and fer-. V
neaaacne, nave aiii

marked by the silence and attentioe of 
the audience.

The Chipman troop has just 
ganieed one year; last summer they 
camped out for two weeks when the 
I.lent.-Governor and F. R. Pcrrott, the 
domlniqn organiser for the eastern prov
inces, and Mr. McArttyy toe provincial 
commissioner, visited the camp. Mr. 
Perrott at that/time stayed for a week 
giving Instruction and enjoying the camp

Petlteodlac Red Cross Branch.

Petitcodiae, Nov. 16—A branch of the 
Red Cross Society was formed here last 
week. Mrs. D. L. Tritea was requested 
to look after the buying, while several 
other ladles were elected to take charge 
of the cutting. Mrs. HI McGee was 
elected president; Mrs. Fred Fowler and 
Mrs. §. C. Goggin, vice-presidents; Mrs. 
S. C. Stockton, secretary, and Mrs. Cole
man, treasurer. At the close of the 
meeting the National Anthem was sung, 
and the Petitcodiae branch of the Red 
Cross Society dispersed, each member 
resolved to do her utmost to help in this 
noble work.

•9

iVfiA CtaaMib MM*C.WLindsayuSET
149 SPARKS ST. 

OTTAWA CANADA

been or- '■ ;
GwM).T«nttsis

now

Don’t Persecute 
yourBowek

$ \
life. -

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows: '
St. John County.
. Mrs. Margaret Burchill ; __ _
Burehfll, property In St. MarthkS.

Mrs. Margaret Burchill to Mary, wife 
of Edward Burchill, property in St 
Martins.

Mary and Edward Burchtii to Maur- 
Burchill, property In St’ Martins. 

John Ross to F. H. MçNalr, . property 
comer Waterioo aU4 Middle 'Streets. 
Kings County.

B. J. Burgess to E. N. Secord, $200, 
property in Studholm. ’ t .

Hugh Doherty to J. L. Coleman, prop
erty in Norton. ,

Blanche M. Fownes to D./D. Man
ning, $878, property in Havelock.

G. C. Hamm, et al., to William Web
ber, property in Westfield.

Extr. DeLacy Laugby to T. P. Badg- 
ley, $1,000, property in Norton.

William McLaughlin, to'Cnartes Gold
ing, $200, property in Rothesay.

F. F. McNair to A. L, Parlee, $1,800, 
property in Studholm.

H. H- Parlee to M. F. Keith; property
in Studholm. .

John Redmore to Sardla Ai A. De- 
Mille, property in Kingston.

T. N. Vincent to G. G- Watters, 
property in Rothesay.

" Wait Until He Gets Home.
(New York Press-)

An English correspondent tells a tale 
of the wife of a recruit to KftchcnePs 
army who applied to his employers 
(they had undertaken to pay full wages 
to dependents) for his week’s money. 
Handed £2, she gazed at the cashier with 
a puzzled expression and asked, “Haven’t 
you given me too much?’ On being as
sured that it was quite right, she with
drew without further comment, but once 
outside the office she unburdened, her 
mind to a friend. “Wait until the old 
scoundrel comes home,” she said. 
“Here’s he’s been telling me for months 
his wages were thirty bob, and all the 
time he’s been getting forty!” . 1

THE DUGAL REPORT. ^ 
Lieutenant Governor Wood, who was 

in the city on his way to 
Fredericton to be present atothe govern
ment meeting, said that he had not de
cided when thé report of. the Dugal 
investigation would be presented. He 
added that there might be a conference 
at Fredericton and that a decision might 
be reaphed before he returned to St. 
John. -’ - -• 'r’ 1

s'
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. CARTER’S UTTLE^B 
UVER PILLSMaurice

In the case of George Duke in-the 
Falrville court he was found guilty on 
two charges of selling liquor without a 
license and was given a sentence of $80 
Sue or one monta in jail on each charge.

Aft.1-7-14- m

yV Only the I 
highest grade* 
ef beans used. * 

Delicious M 
and appetising I 
seasoning. |* 

i Sold evwywhwù. *
1 -l-a_kWi

*

IStt \

Small fm, SmeB Dee#, Smell Prie*
[ 'Genuine -™n*» Signature

Always Keep Them 
In The House

I
That’s what Mr. H. J. Eastwood, 

of Carlcton Place, Ont., says about 
Gin Pills.

“I have taken Oie Pille and Bed them 
good for pain in the Joints, Swollen Hands 
and Anldes-and nil symptoms of Kidndy ksd 
Bladder Trouble. We afiraye keep them 
in the house.

’■y
ing.

(jt4HSÎs
First - aid, another interesting number, 

was the presentation of a bunting 
building. The hall with its good system 
of electric lighting aiijpd the boys in 
toeir work. First -aid was rendered in 
suffocation, broken arm, broken leg and 
collarbone* to those rescued from the 
building. Two boys were also saved by 
jumping into blankets from the win
dows fifteen feet above the stage.

The exhibition closed with a bivouac 
scène. The scenery, was excellent, show
ing a spruce wood and the boys marçb- 

_ hig into a clearing, blvouaced for the 
night. The camp fire was made and 
aroupd it was the accustomed fun and 
singB%. The bugle sounded, “ligats out” 
and all went to sleep. As they slept a 
thief came and stole secret despatches.
He was subsequently caught and shot 
as a thief and a spy. -The whole " "d 
showed great play ahd cunning an 
worthy of more experienced actors. oners,

Great credit is due to the local asso
ciation that is behind the Chipman trqop 
and to toe scoutmasters and boys.

1 V" 1 . ----
,n the probate court yesterday the 

HEtter. of the estate of Miss Edita M.
'Soi, stenographer, was taken up. She 

ed intestate, leaving her father, ^bram 
Fox, of St. J6hn, carpenter; two 

others, H. Lee, of Queenstown, Queens
ingtan; Mid^ur bikers—Elsie, wife of Death of Thomas Goebctt.

EHSHH-Bi æsm; ==: Ksrx's

srsSb ,S S S
n“reT^ta^ “rsonaUy $860. H, Les-1He is survived by ins wife and grown 

ter Smito is proctor. “P fanuly-

PORK IS PORK l
Keep your hogs growing by feeding R»

flBS&'&Z.
is causing toe trouble. If there is 
pain over the Bladder—if toe urine 
is hot and scalding—too free or 
scanty—if the urine shows brick 
dust deposits or mnena—if there is 
constant pain In the back—restless 
sleep and loss of appetite—then 
you certainly need Gin Pills. Get 
them to-day and feel better to
morrow.

,Gin Pills are sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 boxes for 12.50. 
Free trial treatmenfif yon write 
National Drug and Chemical Co. 
of Canada. Limited, Toronto

m It has saved as mu eh aa thirty days’ time in fattening and etdSeetoe owner to town, 
than the market price for hit hogs. Tour hogs Win relish their toed ind grow fat quickly It 
you Use Pratts.

“Your 
«-lb. pall.

!

back if not satisfied”
11.66 also In paetogee at BOe.

__ tLOe at your dealer's. îtï:s„ g
PRATTS Wens Powder, being pu4ly vegetable, has a strong tonlo effect. 
Its effects are Quick, sure ana lasting. Sold in 60c. boxes.Send this ad?, together with 10c., for PratU‘‘Pointers on Cow», Hog 
and Sheep,'* 172 page»—or "Pratts Pointer» on Horses, 188 pages. Both 
book» for 20c.

PRATT FOOD COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited - (Sept, lé TOROKTO

Wereeeire more ship-

FREE ,
HALLAM’S TRAPPE*»' 
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AM’S TRAPPERS
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ldiers 
nscience 
sir Blows
Shall Win It “is Mes- 

j Pastor From Heart 
t Britisher From th 
ist —The Non-(^>n-

e

toLb0mak°eng^eroNaXmPerialsni-

s for the Little Englander, hir 
ies is well nigh extinct The «nice 
things which toe colonies are dofne" 
the security and comfort and honor 
he Empire have carried all the I.itti, 
landers up into a hiéh mountain 
Y look out now upon a wider wn.u y behold a spectacle which «SS 
a dumb. They are thanking God 
1 for the idealism which knits the 
fire into a great spiritual unity and 
■s it forward along the lines ot a 
ious sacrifice in behalf of lumani^ 
e extreme socialist, he too, is now 
ing imperially. If a couple of hia 

F-r leaders have defamed their coun- 
and played into the hands of Ger- 

ty’ he enounces them. They do not 
hsent “Hi” any more. Even foot- 
[ 8ames and beer, formerlly consid- 
l the real things of life by Any & 
are given the go by. Cricket and 

ball grounds and public parks now 
O with labor men drilling for the 
Htorials or Kitchener’s army. It 
tors summat now to “Hi” what flag 
ppermost and whether England lives. 
[ ÿl means that we shall win this 
L “There has been but one occasion 
English history when a war brought 
Iiuch moral earnestoess, so much en
tered conscience into the battle line 
this war ia,doing. The only army 
toarable in this regard to, the 
are now making was the army of 

fer Cromwell and that was not equal 
It- His army was engaged in civil 
•. In many ways the more it won 
more it lost. Undoubtedly that 

ty was consciously fighting against 
abuses and odious restrictions of 

rty; but the ends involved 
her so sacred nor so momentous as 
ie which appeal to us today. I am 
ain no army ever took the field in 
oh idealism played so high a part. 
rer was the Nonccunformist con- 
nce so completely convinced and ear- 
. To one woo asked Cromwell the 
et of the victoriousness of his Iron- 
», he replied: “These be the men 
> do put most conscience into their 
rs.” Our soldiers are putting that 
e element of power into their Hows 
iy and they will lay the tyrant 
tor low.
*s, this is a holy war. Our churches 
bearing a noble part. I am proud 

lay that at Belvoir street our Roll 
Honor now includes the names of 
ity-ftve young men connected with 
congregation who have joined the 

iy or the navy.' 'Thk/church is also 
ing a large house far the occupancy 
Several families Of Belgian refugee» 
(providing for their entire support 
ti the end of the war.- 'Many at onr 
pie are experiencing hard times but 
y are growing rich and great of soul, 
■eicester, Octobèr ?6, 1914.

one

were

»

py may continue to carry on till' the 
rt begins to be affected, but then 
kpse is inevitable, 
bme remarkable wounds have been 
pd by the surgeons here, notably 
I of a man shot through the head, 
[went on firing for half an hour, and 
bped only because he was blinded by 
kd. He remembered then that he 
I felt a “slight blow” on the back 
bis head. The bullet had passed 
ingh and come out of his cheek, In 
Iher case flve men in a trench who 
ted up at an approaching shell were 
b struck In the right eye by frag-

ÎISH FACE BURDEN 
OF TREMENDOUS TAX 

FOR WAR PURPOSES
bndon, Nov. 17—(Through Reuter’s 
L»a agency)—Right Hon. David 

pd George, chancellor of the ex
pier, in presenting his financial state- 
jt in the House of Commons this at- 
loon, said that he was making pro- 
Ms not merely to meet the increased 
paditure up to the end of March next, 
I to meet also the deficiency in the- 
mue. The total sum for which pro- 
bn had bene made already was £585,- 
D00, covering ordinary and War ex- 
Biture. The a,dditional money which 
to be found was £389,57L000.
, full year of the war would cost 
1000,000.
e proposed that the income tax' 
lid be doubled, but that this year it 
I would be colletced in respect ot one- 
1 of income. He announced an extra 
r of three pence per pound on tea, 
one-half penny on the half pint of

was necessary, continued the chan- 
r, to borrow £280,321,000 to carry 

[country through to the enfi Of the 
ptial year. It was also desirable to 
b some surplus; hence, he proposed a 

of £350,000,000 at three and one- 
percent., the issue price to be at 96, 

femabie at par on March 31, 1928; 
WOO,000 had already been 'Offered to 
government.

lies on Tea and Beet.
pe tea duty, he said, would pnfioLce 
[,000 this year, and £8^NX>,0Q0 next 
f. The beer duty would yield £2,- 
POO this year, and £17,000,000 in the 
[ following. The new taxation this 
[ would realize £15,500,000, and sus- 
bion of the sinking fund would give 
60,000.
roeeeding, Mr. Lloyd George declared 
[ the income of the countiy at pres- 
was £2,300,000,000, wliereas during 

[Napoleonic war it was £2SO,OOOJ*X) 
he added, we rose to the heroic-level 
[ur ancestors we should now be rais- 
[almost £700,000,000. 
file war, he said, might be long ot 
Pt, but “we are fighting an enemy 
[ will submit on no terms that We 
d accept (cheers) or on no .term» 
could prudently accept, without a 
shing defeat. A wise chancellor 
[t estimate on the longer period.”
It. Lloyd George was loudly cheered 
P resuming his seat, and all the reso- 
bns were passed.

i
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TURN 1

Duke Nicholas ( 
land and T

Report of 12,000 F 
That Only Questii 
Can Escape—C; 
sack's Story of Fil

7

New York, Nov. 23 
' “Reports from Pet 

burg’s army on Warsa 
wpn at Kutno, twenty 
prisoners were taken. ] 
the battle line.

' “This account sayi 
mans succeed in esoapil 
Warthe rivers.

OFFICIAL STATEME
Petrograd, Nov. 2$ 

general staff was issued
“The fighting beti 

tinues. It still maints 
the north of Lodz.

“Throughout the <

it was intended to t 
“On «the front

than five thousand Atm 
MANY NON-COMBAT

Paris, Nov. 24, 2.10 
Petrograd says :

“Advices received 
Germans opened a secol 
oily directed against tl 
many inoffensive persq 
ren, were killed. Thl 
known.”

(Special Cable to
Petrograd, Monda 

statement which still I 
effect that the Russiaj 
the Vistula and Ward 
hjave been taken prisoj 
visiting the wounded a] 
had just been received 

His majesty was n 
mind, from which thoa 
much more important] 
wounded. In fact, it 
reached in the great bj 
the Vistula and Warti] 

From other sourcJ 
hear that the Russia! 
partly in flames.
COSSACK’S STORY OH 
MEETING WITH GERB

Here is a Cossack’s std 
fighting on the East Prua 

“Their cavalry, we saw] 
<rf. They don’t use caval 
we do, but keep it for ] 
went out scouting the u| 
hardly ever came upon | 
scouts, but often knol 
trenches full. It was one | 
I got shot. I received fid 
in the right arm, the rest] 
but my horse was not tti 
horses are good enough,] 

, ours, but still good hors 
fellows came off if you d 
the butt 'of your lance olj 
your elbow and once 01 
trooper is disarmed, for a] 
on the saddle.

“We don’t fall off, ev] 
dead, for our horses brin 
our lines. Why, toe Gern 
riderless came after us l 
we got a lot of likely d 
way in our little affaira 

! tist'our man off' and finisn 
Kbrse turns to go after ! 

1 "Hornes at a word and goes 
“Sometimes we stalked 

that we found the Germa] 
Then we always waited 
hours, when they were | 
half intoxicated. It is nj 
rule to give the Germans 
themselves silly before d 
and houses where they aj 
can’t hit them over the 1 

’ TEiets ant neck pieces f 
, Mow. and you have to I 
. 'the best you can.”

AUSTRIANS ADMIT I 
SERVIAN RESISTANd

K Berlin, Nov. 23, by 4 
Ville—According to offid 
reaéhing Berlin today I 

. again are meeting resist 
but strong detachments] 
forces have crossed the 1 

: Floods and soft groun
. together with snow in 

has greatly hindered opl

1
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" * ;d Hodsc Listens te Stirring Addresses by Bishop

irdson. Judge Carleten and Mayor Jones—Similar 
Meetings to be Held in Other Parts of Carleton County.

■
by

Railway Station and Four Po
tato Warehouses and 

Contents Burned

LOSS PARTLY INSURED

Revs. Messrs. Fenton

BgisBFii
Çaiud^
Bankers Ast 
after a very 
He was one 
men in the
bom in 1846 and in 1870
Senator^Benson.” itw^pmmme'ntt E*M Thlt SPlrk fr0m Locomotive 
the sodai and civic life of his home city. Sttrted the Blaze—Villagers Put
V > Caotain Hanïôêÿ Coggins. Up Heroic Fight to Stay the Flames

*' --1- - But Work Proved Fruitless,

etmore.
! i\ iPublic Reception to Canadian War Minister-More Than 

|< 400 Men at Armory But Response from City Itself Is Not 
Encouraging-List of Officers Completed, fl

■ -

r\ A C Russian Expert Believes There 
Are No Better Soldiers 

In World

iN V Woodstock (N. B.), Nort 19—(Spe
cial)—The big Hayden-Gibson theatre 
was crowded to the doors tonight at the 
first meeting of the patriotic recruiting 
campaign that is to extend over Çarle- 
ton county. Judge Carleton presided 
and on the platform were all the clergy-' 
men of the town, Mayor Jones and his 
son, Lieut Raymond Jobes, Major Mar- 
gison and Col. F. H. J. Dibble.

Judge Carleton made an eloquent ap
peal to the young men whom the Moth
erland is calling today. “Will the young 
men respond to the call?” asked the 
learned judge. “It Is the first call in a

his country and would do it from 
sense of duty.

Bishop Richardson, who was thcpr|n. 
dpal speaker of the evening, mule 
magnifiaient address that held tb / at- 
tention of the big audience during tv. 
cry minute of its delivery. Never pet. 
haps has such an eloquent presentation 
of a case been heard in the town. His 
remarks were frequently applauded as 
he dwelt on the duty of every young 
man in this hour of the empire’s crisis

A large number of young men were 
present and It is confidently expected 
that many will answer the country’j 
Futriotic recruiting meetings are to be 
held in different sections of the county 
beginning Friday night at Debec and 
continuing through the week and clos- 
tag at Centre ville Saturday 28th, inst

These meetings will be addressed by 
Rev. Frank Baird, A. D. Holyoke, Fr 
Squires, Hon. W. P. Jones, Donald Mm.' 
rô, M. P. F, T. C. L. Ketchum, M. L 
Hayward, Rev. F. L. Orchard, F. B. 
Carvel], M. P., Rev. George Ross and 
B. F. Smith.

o; a
, Especial importance attaches to the visit inations in the province a circular in 
to. St John today of Major-General the which they solicit assistance and co- 
Hon. Sam Hughes, for it is expected operation for the purpose of securing a 
that his presence will aid in the much greater nurhber of recruits for our New 
needed awakening of a realization of the Brunswick regiment and with this ob- 
imperative call to arms in the province, ject in view believe that they would be 
He will necessarily "be interested in the willing to preach at least one sermon 
purely military side of t.ie work at the pointing out to the young men of the 
armory for the raising, equipping and congregation the grim struggle to Which 
housing of the 26th Battalion hut even our beloved country is engaged, and the 
the officers there recognize that there is great peril confronting ner unless her 
the wider mission behind the visit of the eons come to her immediate Support; 
minister of militia. “Your appeal could, we think,” the

It Is not known at what hour-General circular adds, “be directed very strong- 
Hughes may arrive. It was suggested to 4y to the mothers, wives and sweet- 
the c.iairman «f the Patriotic Club, hearts. We are sure they are just aa 
Judge Forbes, and the idea was well re- patriotic and just as self-sacrificing as 
ceived, that a demonstration of-welcome the women of the Britton Isles, who 
to the minister on his arrival would help boast that they have sent their last 
to give it a public character but up to loved ones to the front, but as yet we 
midnight it could not be ascertained if do -not think Nfew 
that proposal would be in accordance realize their duty in 
with the wishes of General Hughes or the 
at what time it could be carried out.
Arrangements were hurriedly made, 
however, so that if it is deemed advis
able the demonstration will be held.

All the members of the class of 
visional officers who went from St. 
to Halifax a fortnight ago to attend the 
training class for officerships were re
ported yesterday to have passed suc
cessfully the examinations with which 
tne course closed. As these were all 
trained and instructed under high press
ure so to speak by the officers of the 
62nd Regiment voluntarily, much satis
faction was felt at this unbrokgn record.
The whole of the men had volunteered 
with the idea of going with the New 
Brunswick battalion overseas and it to 
expected that now many of them will 
be included in' tne list. They "We: A.
McMillan, C D. Knowlton, W. ft. Rox- 
borough, Gordon Johnston, B. Winter,
F. H. Milner, F- ft. Fairweather, W.
Wood, F. J. Corr, G. Dowling, J. A.
Pugsley, M. McKay, D. B. Clark, W. D.
Thompson, O. C. Sherren, ft. A. Major,
J. E. March, ft. McLaughlan, B‘. Coster,
John Knight, W. Roy Murdoch, E. A.
Sturdee, George McBeath, F. W. Van- 
wart, J. M. Lamb, D. ft. McLean, W.
Brown and H. Caldou.
Officers’ List Completed.

a

BRITISH COOLNESS
IS GREAT ADVANTAGE

Russian Slow in Starting But Become 
More Animated as He Advances— 
Germans Are Always Heavy and 
Clumsy—London Scottish Stirring 
Example. : F'Zjppa

17.
5X1

1 "w1 Æ «b~M » Th. Tcltg.aph.)
-that town yes- Hartland, N. B, No». 19—A disastrous 
by Ms widow, fire occurred, at Peel about five miles

ter, Eva, Wife of Willard F Kemnton of from bere Wght when the railway sta- 
Yarmouth, and a large circle of relatives Uon hou8e and four warehouses stocked 
and friends. Deceased was a good citt- with peta'oes and other produce were 
sen and will tie greatly missed in the rased to the ground at an estimated lose 
community in wMch he resided. <*f $16,000, only about 40 per cent of

respect. " WÏÏh ' Capt. Jos^TS. Weldon. ^The taTSSte o^aCTTo’etock to

weeiLti»ed tTrc toMd sfon "bÎCS ^

of volunteers*. We cannot think that we rcJtoSThere to* a'tele^ram^to idTsiaTe” the cau8e- Tt» whde budding

jsrjm ’s.srtsajs e æxjrÆætt&z art R '• H““J

and were put through elementary field dang,iters. Mrs Johnson! who had no 8ameB the disastrous damage was
movements, being out altogether about intimation of her brother’s illness until wrought. Some water was brought from
four hours and a naif. -the arrival of the telegram announcing the river but there was no effective

“There has been a little weeding out his death, left for Dighton last evening available for applying it, so that
necessary for it was found that one or ___ !_ 8 attempts to save tilings were futile.
two who had endeavored to join the bat- James McKenna. At 11 o’clock the flames were still
talion were not quite desiraole. With ™ w roaring. There are no other buddings in
these a firm hand was taken and they NotçI9. the immediate vicinity so that the fire
were rejected without scruple. The offi- death occurred yesterday of Jas. has gone the limit All the nronertiescer commanding, Ueut-CoL McAvity to ^tC5e?5.LalJ"bSc H“‘ it is ^id, are partially insured, 
anxmus that only the best shall be in- Tw» were held up by the fire
eluded m a battalion tn&t is to rep re- late nonie, 197 uneslfcy street, tomorrow ̂  waited for hmiw* in th* viHoîtv tn
sent New Brunswick, the loyal province, morning at 81» to St PeteFs church for 5$ for hours in the vmtalty to
and he aims at getting a battalion that high mass of requiem. jr" -
shall be a veritable corps of Bayards,
“Sans peur et sans reproche.” Mothers 
and fathers of those serving in the 26th 
Battalion may well be proud of the men 
their sons are serving with side by side.
Maritime Corps. V' '>>. 1

Srs?:
from here tonight when the radway sta-of hundred years, many homes in Carleton 

county have today vacant chairs testi
fying to the loyalty of those who went 
away with the first contingent and oth
er young men to the county will come 
forward and en rod.”

I ay or Jones in a brief address spoke 
what Carleton had already done to 

help the empire, and he was sure every 
man of proper age was willing to serve

WTrrf.
(By Lieutenant-Colonel Roust ram Bek, 

in New York Hbrald).
London, Nov. 19—When I published 

some time ago to the Daily Express an 
article on the territorial force and prb- 
pheded that this army, besides its good 
organization, would hé found to possess 
splendid material which’ could- be in a 
very short time trained and would be
come as good as regulars, to my great 

I met with some objections 
with regard to the territorials among

M
of

burst

pro-
John THREE YEARS BEFORE PEACE 

TERMS CAR BE ARRANGEDThe numerous letters which I received 
the subject proved to me that not 

only civilians could not judge the value 
of military accomplishments, bikt there 
were even some officers. who also felt 
considerable scepticism about the terri
torials in dismissing the eventuality of 
them being sent to the* front.’

The London Scottish, as representa
tives of the territorial force, have now 
had, an opportunity of, meeting the Ger
mans, and they have ujade a brilliant de- (Spedat Cable to Dally Telegraph and 
but. The London Scottish, like the Montreal Gazette.)
Ss, „ p-*-. » ».

the highest traditions , ;j>f- the British Standard from Bordeaux says that a 
army, and covered themselves with un- French officer fixes September, 1916, as 

glory. the earliest date of the absolute cessa
tion of hostilities and forcasts another 
sfar months practically amounting to an 
armistice in which the terms of peace 
win be arranged,

"But, “says che correspondent” df what 
avail is the speculative side of the prob
able duration of the war? There are so 
many things to do yet. We cannot 
begin to think until the Germans are 
driven out of France and Belgium. Any 
talk before that would be futile.

“They take a great deal of beating 
too. It to annoying to the French peo
ple who read English to observe so 
touch dally as totiie “rout” of the Ger
mans so many times through coward
ice and dread of cold steel. The French 
wounded tell a different 
discouraged to their 
the Germans are so "frequently failed
runaways. Disparaging the enemy to '"JGtixmude is held by the Germans by 
this way brings no glory whatever in the skin of their teeth and their posi- 
defeating them. lions are suffering constant bombard-

“A French cavalry officer who has ment. The town may be recaptured at 
just returned with a splintered shoulder anF moment by the Franco-Belgian 
told me he was not at all sure that the ,orces-. At present it is neutral ground, 
cavalry was much good in present day ‘ts ™iD*d houses affording little cover 
warfare.. He had seen the battles in to' Ge™ans„who iaT,f 
South Africa and knew the value of outskirts. The fierce sheU fire of British 
mounted infantry and he was firmly naJal «un? *Las,vbee” responsible for such 

Wa* ovr^nf fnr ntir- retirement of the Germans as has taken

„„„„ „ occurrence.P^You‘ ÆradlT yoS* papers, “he
^VtoTfand* thfothrcbS and‘every bam discloses h^ps It dead,
this, that and the other but they wiH xhen «cea8e firing” is ordered by both

1 8g.hti% iol? anifcsfb“ Sides and the Red Cross workers carry 
wifl give way to the rifle and the bay- on their merciful work, 
onet There must be a certain number The river Yser with the constant rains 
of mounted troops yet but they will not „f last few days has overflowed its 
be s«ch a factor as before» Motor eye- banks, an occurrence which adds an- 
lists wifl be substituted to a great ex- other to the difficulties of the Germans. 
tent thrir value is not yet ffifly apprec- Through powerful telescopes 
rated. Before the end of the war m the faintly see here and there- a stranded 
French arms and in the British too, 
there will he ten times the number 
ployed than at present. We shall 
three times the number of motor

too. The first requisition was nothing 
to what wifl be required.”

“Referring again to the cavalry this 
officer continued the numbers will be 
kept up for some months on the same 
principle as at present but before long 
the men will be armed with rifles and 
bayonets."
TERRIBLE CONDITIONS 
ON BATTLE LINE.

(By Lucien Arthur Jones.)
With the Belgian Army, Wednesday, 

Nov. 18—Tne situation in western Flan
ders has changed little since the Allies 
extended their left wing to the coast 
nearly a month ago. The fighting is of 
the same character with violent attacks 
and counter-attacks. Exhausted by their 
previous efforts to break t.trough the 
Germans seem to be marking time. A 
winter campaign in the low countries 
will be exceedingly diffi 
side and progress must 
roads are in terrible condition and in 
sow places the mud to several feet deep. 
JSmrty artillery therefore cannot be eas- 
lattmoved.

WILE TO STIR 
UP ffiCBUITIIIS

# 1 R. A. Irving.
Moncton, N. B, Nov. 18—R. A. Irving, 

well known barrister of Buctouche, .died 
in Moncton hospital, aged 44 years. De
ceased was militia captain and was a 
brother of J. D. Irving, Buctouche, and 
W. H. Irving, Moncton.

He was Indian commissioner for Kent. 
He to survived by his wife and family.

.. :-------------- -• ’

The Halifax Herald states that the 
latest unit to be formed for the second 
overseas Canadian contingent to a-cycltot 
platoon for performing the duties of 
scouts as well as dispatch carriers and 
also taking the place of divisional cav
alry. Recruiting for this arm of the ser
vice will begin today at Halifax. The 
total strength will be about 200, of 
wMch number thirty will be taken from 
the maritime provinces. Captain 
ratt, of the K. C. H„ will be in ..... 
mand of the local platoon, and predicts 
that the cyclist unit will be one of the 
crack corps of tne second contingent 

A detachment of the Army Service 
Corps, consisting of eighty-eight

the armory up commanded by Colonel T. M. Se 
and who may be taken as Yarmouth, will be mobilized at Pi _
be rejected for any reason, ton. The other officers will be Captain Ottawa, Nov. 19—The Duke of Con- 

ree gave St. John addresses. The E. A. Chisholm, of the 18th battery, naught and Sir Cejfl Spring-Rice, Brit--aasas gtstfsl
horses rity holdings to the strong boxes of the

A battery and ammunition column of “Bter“ 1V04*.0*•fte dePBrtmenteI build- 
heavy artillery is to be mobilized at ^igs. Tire gold m Coin and bullion hejd 
Halifax to consist of 211 men all told foe the Bank of England, along with

be two officers and seventy-nine non- millions of dollars, were all looked over.
The duke and ambassador expressed the 
keenest interest to the methods of weigh
ing and storing gold coin and bullion. 
The vaults of the dominion treasury are 
among the largest and most modem on 
■the! continent. :

Proves Their Worth,Lieut.-Col. J. L. McAvity last night 
made his final selection of officers for tne 
battalion for submission to the militia 
department at Ottawa. He took into 
consideration the clgims of all those offi

cial regiments 
for adtive service, 

not expected -back 
from Ottawa for some time.

Meanwhile the recruiting for the 26th 
Battalion is going along but not with 
the rapidity that the best dopes of the 
loyal ones in the province could wish. 
So far as could be gathered yesterday 
the result Of the meeting to encourage 

* —■ recruiting at the Imperial Theatre is 
likely to be very little; in 
the Immediate present, 
twelve recruits taken at 
to 6 o’clock 
not likely to 
only three 
otaers 
for some
from outside places 
The list iwas:

W. H. . Chambers, Earle W. Tanner, 
St. Andrews;. T. H. Holt, Grand Manan; 
Charles E. Wilson, Clifton street, St. 
John; Donald Anning, St. Audreys; 
Cecil Johnson, Metcalfe street, St. John; 
Alton Kelly, Hartford; Arthur Grant, 
St. Andrews; W- Anning, St. Andrews; 
H. Lockhart, Sheriff street, St. John; 
Robert Patterson, NorthnmberlandJEng- 
land; Stanley Music, Yarmouth.

The central patriotic committee is ad
dressing to toe clergymen of all denom-

Ic was enough for me tor see the Lon
don Scottish on the march to understand 
the military value of these troops, be
cause every experienced soldier to ac
customed to judge a regiment by its ap
pearance and movements, which give 
him an idea of the smartness and capa
city of its soldiers.

Napoleon always paid the utmost at
tention to the external appearance of re
cruits, and when selecting troops to send 
to tire most vital parts of the front fixed 
Ms choice always on the regiments 
Which presented the smartest appearance

In the course of my experience with 
recruits of the Russian army, I always 
knew in advance Who of them could be 
transformed in the riiortest time into 
good soldiers.

I would advise those sceptics who so 
recently criticized the territorial forces 
to pay a little closer attention to these 
troops, and especially to the Scottish con
tingents, who throughout their history 
have been good fighters, and compare 
them with soldiers qf the new regular 
army, and I do not think they will find 
much difference between them, except 
in the uniform and in a certain degree 
of efficiency that comes from regular 
drilling, after some weeks of it

Committee; in Charge of Pat
riotic Fund Decides to Invite 
Outside Speakers te Deliver 
Addresses. 1

\cers from all the provin 
who have volunteered foi 

/ The approved list is not
sm

B|UB«
spi-

Duke of Connaught and Ambassador Newcastle, n. b„ Nov. 19-The e,e- 
Spring Rice Visitors to Ottawa 
Treasury.

cutive, finance and relief committee of 
the Newpastj%, patriotic fund met last
“W * • *1 I...- T

Cel. Malt by reported organization o| 
the rejief committee with himself as 
chairman and Rev. S. J. Macarthur as 
secretary. Other members are, Revs. W. 
J. Bate, P. W. Dixon, William Harrison, 
D. D„ and M. S. Richardson.

The relief, Committee was authorized 
to draw upon the treasurer for pay
ments due tfe three or more solidefs’ 
wives, here decoding upon the fund.

In the mealtime the secretary was In
structed to report to Ottawa and ask for 
application. ,

The finance committee (W. A. Park, 
J. D. Creaghan and E. A. McCurdy) 
were authorized to employ more collect-

cult for either 
be slow. The

artfll be
» ot tale,' are

gi
0$?*

■8
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Very Brat Raw Material.
As I have mentioned to former articles 

concerning the territorials, they are the 
best raw material wMch any army could 
possibly have. Their muscular system 
is well developed by sports from their 
childhood. Similarly their sense of pre- 

high . level. No other 
army, neither the Russian nor French 
nor Belgian, and least of all the German 
army, where the recruits are very 
clumsy, can compare its recruits with 
those of the British army, whether regu
lar or territorial. If Russia could have 
for her territorial army (which is not, 
of course, quite the same thing as the 
British territorial force) such splendid 
material, besides her quantity, 
have a more powerful army 
whole of Europe put together.

The great field marshals of Mstory, 
like Napolfcon, Wellington, Frederick the 
Great, and Souvoroff, always acknowl
edged that the best training for a good 
recruit to a campaign in the field. I re
member how we drilled our men in 
Macedonia. The Bulgarian bands were 
made up of all sorts and conditions of 
men, but every man, as a mountaineer 
and good hunter, was naturally a good 
shot. It was not difficult for us to teach 
them the elements of strategy and tac
tics, as well as to train them in all those 
things that every soldier has to know.

After a few manoeuvres during actual 
marching, their military education was 
complete, and they became superior in 
action to the Turks, drilled by German 
instructors for many years.
Keeping Cool Hardest Lesson.

The most difficult, matter in the edu
cational work of an army to to instil 
into the soldiers the ability to keep cool 

London, Nov. 19—Investigation of under the fire of the enemy without a£- 
conditions to the concentration camps in jdie'r. mobility.

so far as the prisoners in England are proaches the enemy the more animated 
concerned that they enjoy vastly super- he becomes. TMs to the reason why the 
tor bodily and mental comforts. At Russians are so renowned for their bay- 
Dorihrater where there are nearly one goldier „ „ and
thousand interned the^food is wholesome dumsy, and if he to not excited he has 
and. sufficient while facilities are given not the swiftness which to so important 
for recreation and study. United States in a modern army. This lack of anima- 
mvestlgators in Germany, though they tion In the German soldier is not at all 
have not yet reported officially, have a sign of high military morale, but is 
stated to a journalist that the English simply a physical idiosyncrasy, 
prisoners suffer both from lack of nour- Quite different in this respect te the 
tolling teed and unsanitary conditions. British soldier. British coolness, which 

Reports from Vienna show a more sat- to an individual quality of the Briton, to 
isfactory state of things as regards A us- a heritage of past centuries, very prob- 
trian treatment of prisoners. ably inherited from the undent Romans,

Thé feeling of the German prisoners and to a sort of atavism wMch could not 
at Dorchester camp have been expressed be cultivated artificially, 
in a unique testimonial, to Congrega- TMs coolness and self-possession, 
tional Chaplain Holmes who on relin- which to so higMy desirable in the field, 
quishing his duty received a pair of sil- give the British soldier a control over 
ver candlesticks inscribed in German “To himself in the most critical moments, 
Our Esteemed Pastor.” An illuminated which to more valuable than the foolish 
address with 100 signatures accompanied speed which to more often than not 
the gift. . dangerous In Its consequences.

Being to dividual and self-reliant by 
his upbringing, a Briton is as independ
ent to the field as he is in private life, 
guided by the military discipline, but 
not tied by it, as the Germans notori
ously are.

In tMs inherent individuality lies Ms 
superiority over Ms enemy.

corns, and men., JH 
The Herald also states that 600 men 

are now enrolled with the Nova Scotia 
battalion at Halifax. ors. H

Treasurer 4V. J. Jardine reported the 
following subscriptions to the patriotic 
fund: County council, $600; town coun
cil, $$00;
105,67, of w 
itq'hlm but

W. A Park, Col. Maltby and D. J. 
Buckley were appointed a committee to 
arrange for’public meetings in behalf 

recruits for the war. Re

pan; Mrs. George Gibson, of New 
Hampshire and Mrs. John Gull Iver, of 
Napan. The remains were brought home 
and the funeral was held yesterday af
ternoon, Rev. Mr. Harris conducting the 
services.

Mrs. Sophia Warns.
Digby, Nov. 16—The funeral of the 

late Mrs. Sophia Wame, aged 79 years 
and 10 months, took place from her late 
home, Hill Grove, yesterday afternoon, 
and was very largely attended, the floral 
tributes being’ beautiful. The deceased 
passed away Friday night. She was a 
very prominent lady in the commodity 
in wMch she resided. Her husbandj the 
late W. J. Wame, died eleven years ago. 
She to survived by three daughters, Mrs. 
Harry Kinney, of Ashmore; Mrs. Janet. 
Minard and Miss Nettie Wame at home, 
and one son, H. T. Wame, Digby’s well 
known merchant; also one sister, Mrs. 
Joseph Parsons, of Gloucester (Mass.), 
and two brothers, Robert and Went
worth Sabean, of Weymouth North.

Hatty Wallace.
The death of Harry W

83 Brittain street. Mr. Wallace was 
twenty one years of age and had been 
ill for several months. He leaves five 
sisters, Mrs. Patrick Boudreau of River 
Hebert, N..S, and Misses Sadie, Rose, 
Maggie and Laura and three

ctolon to on aOBITUARY others, $1,005.57;. total, $1,- 
veich all had been paid overPRESENTATION TO - 

CAMPBELITON MAN X 
GOING TO THE WARMrs. J. H. Graves.

Tuesday, Nor. 18
The death of Mrs. Isabella Graves, 

wife of James H. Graves,1 deourred at 
her residence. Spar Cove road, yesterday 
morning. Mrs. Graves was in her sixty- 
ninth year and leaves her husband, two 
daughters, Mrs. Fred Hector, and Mrs. 
R. H. McIntyre, both of this city, and 
one son, Percy H., Graves. The funeral 
will be on Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock.

guh up to its limbers in water. Many 
— Germans have been caught unawares by 

need the waters which crep’t steadily up and 
carf overwhelmed them.

of
cruiting was. reported very slow. It was 
decided to have a series of meetings to 
be addressed by local speakers and one 
or more from outside, the names of Col. 
B. R. Armstrong, of St. John; Bishop 
O’Leary, of Chatham; Bishops LeBianc 
and Richardson, O. Turgeon, M. P. for 
Gloucester, were among those suggested 
as aid from outside.

CampbelltoB, Nov. 17—A few evenings 
ago the members of the Baptist church 
choir tendered a reception to Lieut. Har
ry Ferguson of the 78 Battalion at the 
home of Mrs. James McDonald. Lieut 
Ferguson has been a member of the choir 
for some years and the reception was for 
the purpose of presenting him with a 
signet ring iri recognition of his ser
vices. Lieut Ferguson is to go to the 
front with the second Contingent in the 
hear future. After the presentation 
lunch was served by Miss Stella Mc
Donald and an Interesting musical and 
literary programme was indulged in by 
the young people.

she would 
than the DEATH OF "BOBS1" TURKS m TO 

START S0ETI1G" 
II LONDON, OIL

If

George Pfailps, 1 :

GERMAN PRISONERS. . 
WILL TREATED 11 

: BRITISH CAMPS

Tuesday, Nor. "18
The death of a life-long and esteemed 

resident at St. John occurred yesterday 
in the passing of George Philps, aged 
eighty-five years, after a lingering ill
ness. He was a native of Scotland, but 
game to St. John with his parents when 
but a boy of nine years. With' his 
brother, the late James Philps, he con
ducted a paper mill with much success 
at Silver Falls untjl about the time of 
the outbreak of the American Civil war, 
when he became engaged ta thé business 
of banking and brokerage at 97 Prince 
William street. About 1888 he took up 
the position of railway ticket agent for 
thé 1 C. R., which he held until about 
three years ago, being forced to retire 
because of failing health.

Mr. Philps, who was held in general 
esteem by many friends, is suivived by 
three " sons. Ernestr L., of the Royal In
surance Co. of Halifax; Herbert S, gen
eral agent, for the New York Central 
Railway in Montreal, and Charles S, 
grocer, of this cky. One sister, Misa 
Eliza Philps/ of St. John, also survives. 
The funeral will be held at 2.80 this 
afternoon from the Congregational 
church.

i',;

III 111
Three Arrested and an Unpost

ed Letter to Detroit German 
Containing a Threat Was 
Found on One of Them-

London, Nov. 19—Just as the Lord 
Mayor’s procession had a favorable ef
fect cn recruiting, so did the funeral of 
Lord Roberts give another impetus to 
thé work of enlistment. The number of 
men joining yesterday is said to be due 
to the influence of England’s dead hero. 
The authorities took advantage of the 
occasion to exhibit a poster pieturq, of 
Lord Roberts, with the words, “Hy! pid 
His Duty.”

occur-
-Mske Presentation to Chaplain— 

Nearly 1,000 Imprisoned at Dor
chester.

A

IS \
London, Ont,' Nhv. 19—A searching 

investigation to proceeding in connect™ 
with the arrest1 of three Turks, Solom-m 
Hassan, Kamol'Rdsi, and Rini Nijib, 
427 Wellington street, last night follow
ing instruction from Ottawa. In a poc
ket on one of the men the police tonight 
found an unposted letter addressed to a 
Detroit German, stating that the writer, 
along with his compatriots, was “.yin g 
to* start something nere.” ''

The letter has been forwarded to Ot
tawa, along with a number of others.

, Concealed at the men’s boarding hou-e 
was a rifle and'ammunition trunk, to
gether with a military rifle, and sever ! 
hundred rounds of ammunition. A Do
minion Secret Service officer reached tire 
city tonight in connection with the car , 
and the men are to be removed to Fort 
Henry, Kingston, pending the investig a
tion. It is claimed that all three moi 
belong to the Ottoman army, and that 
they have been doing considerable shoot
ing on the local ranges of late.

George Wallace at home and James and 
William Wallace of Howland, . Maine, 
also his parents Mr. and Mra- D. W. 
Wallace. The funeral will be held at two 
o’clock this afternoon. “Safety First” WIRELESS DISCUSSION

NOW CLOSED INCIDENT.
Washington, Nov. 19—The Colombian 

legation here was notified today by its 
government that the wireless discussion 
with Great Britain and France to a 
closed incident. The British an<l French 
ministers in Bogota compjained recently 
to the Colombian government that there' 
existed in the country hidden wireless 
stations which were keeping the German 
fleet informed df the movements of al
lied ships.

Great Britain and France, through 
their ministers in Bogota, have both 
notified Cdlombia now, the legation was 
told, that no unneutral acts had been 
coreunited by that country.

The cable to the legation says:
“The British and French legations 

have recognised the scrupulous neutral
ity observed by Colombia in the pres
ent emergency. Inexact state 
regard to Colombia’s neutrality have 
been cleared away. As regards wireless 
communications, we observe the same 
practices as the United States. In. re
gard to-coal, we permit steamers te take 
only the necessary amounts to enable 
them to reach the next foreign part. As 
Colombia to not bound to the rules of 
The Hague convention, which allow a

The death of Eari Thompson occurred 
Monday at the home df his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Thompson at 
Dipper Harbor, after an illness from 
pneumonia lasting about one week. He 
was seventeen years of age. Besides hto 
parents he to survived by two brothers 
and one sister, and there will be much 
sympathy for the bereaved family in 
their loss. The funeral will he held 
this afternoon from his home at - Dip
per Harbor.

George Maloney
Monday, Nov. 17.

George Maloney, an employe of the I.
C. R. for many years, died yesterday at 
his residence, 51 City road. He leaves 
one daughter, Mrs. Joseph Terris of St.
John, and two sons, John of Cambridge,
Mass, and Timothy of Yarmouth, N. S.

«Cÿv Burnt Campbrifip1
Chatham, Nov. 16—The death took 

place suddenly on Nov. 6, in Hibbing 
(Minn.), of Ernest Campbell, eon of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. jYrchibatd Campbell 
of Napan. He z/ta ■ thirty-three years 
of age and leave,-a wife, Armerly Miss 
Priscilla McDoned, of. Nelson, and two 
small children, jfThe deceased was also the auspices of the Knights of Pythias, 
survived by fiVe brothers—James, of assisted by Rev. Maurice Bywater, of, 
Napan; Archibald, of Ferry ville; Charles the SL John Episcopal church, the cere- 
of Napan; Fred, of Chatham, and Alex- mony being followed by cremation. He 
ander, of North Dakota; as well as three was a member of the Press Club of 
listers—Mrs. Charles Anderson, of Na- Seattle; and actively connected with icv-

of
-,—.------ - —fdtal and we coa-Mc5t&j£equ£e£Ld-
6avingz Accounts, lrâge and smaig

The Bank of
Nova Scotia
Quay - i LooidttBorpfcs - 4'«5- tlLOMOOOtoaieww* - - SSimS

Colonel Frank G. Prouty.
Wednesday, Nov.- 18.

News was received here yesterday 
from Seattle, Washington, of the death 
of Colonel Frank G. Prouty, for many 
years identified with the newspaper 
business, first in partnership with hto 
father ta Topeka, Kansas, and later in 
Oklahoma. Funeral services were under

M

in
In France the River Oise is pronoun - 

ed “Wars.” That to the place where t ' 
German army oise a few days since -

An Angara cat owned by a.Rath, Me. 
family’has figured that just pressing the 
door.latch will open the cellar door, so 
now whenever she 1s down cellar and 
wants to come up, Marietta will shin 
.up the door post and rattle the latch, 
when surp enough, the door opens-

U HANCHES Of THIS BAItX

hi Hwteandlsnd, West Iodise
jËSÊmg' " ' 'ta larger quantity of coal, foreign bellig< 

eut ships have not been calling at our 
ports tq ask for coal.”
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